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DIRE C T I 0' N
tR NAVUCATING PART OF TIE

OUTH COAST..

N. B. It ca6rings and courfes bereafter-mnentionzed, are t'e htrue bearings and
courfes, and not#y empaff.

A PE Chapeaurouge, or the mountain of the Red lat, is fituated on Cape Cha
the weff-fide of Placentia Bay, in the latitude of 46 deg. 53 min. North, auroge

and lies nearly Weft 17 or 18 leagues fromn Cape St. Maries; it is the higheft
and moft remarkable land on that part of the coaft, appearing above the
reft fomewhat like the crown of a hat, and may be feen in clear weather ja
leagues.

Clofe 5 the Eaftward of Cape Cbapèaurouge are the harbours of Great and Oarburs Of
Little St. Laurence. To fail' into Great St. Laurence, which is the Weftern.St.La1urce.
moif, there is no danger but what lies very near the fhore; -taking care with
Wefterly, and particularly S. W. winds, not to come too near the [lat Moun-
tain, to avoid the flerrys and eddy winds under the high land. The courfe
in is firfc N. W. till you open the upper part of the harbour, then N. N. W.
half W. the beif place for great fhips to anchor, and the beft ground is before
a cove on the Eaft-fide of the harbour in 13 fathoms water. A little abovie
Blue Beach Point, which is the firft point on the Weft-fide; here you lie only
two points open: you rnay anchor any where between this point and the point
of Low Beach. on the fame fide near the head of the harbour, obferving that
clofe to the Weft lhore, the ground is not fo good as on the other -fide.
Fifhing veffels lay at the head of the harbour above the beach, fheltered
from all winds.

To fail into Little St. Laurence you muif keep the Weft fhore on boaid, in
order to avoid a -funken rock which lies a little without the point of the Penin.-
fula which ifretches off fron the Eaft-fide of the harbour: You anchor above
this Peninfula, (which covers you from the fea winds) in 3 and 4 fathoms
water, a fine fandy botton. In thefe harbours are good fifhing. conveniencies,
and plenty of wood and water. Ships may anchor. without the Peninfula inl

. rz fathorns good ground, but open to the S.- S. E. winds.
Sauker Head lies 3 miles to the Eaflward of Cape Chapeaurouge; it is a Saucet.

pretty high round Point, off which lie forne funken rocks, about a cable's.Head.
length from the Shore.A
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Car& This Bank, whereon is fron 7 tO 17 fathoms water, tics about half a rile
•ank. off fron Little St. Laurence, with Bliue Beacb Foins on with the Eaft point of

Great SYt. Laurenet.
Ferraf ana- Ferr!yanJ-Head lies S. W. 1 mile fron Cape Chapeaurouge; itis a hgt
Head. rocky ifland, juft feparated from the main: It and Cape Chapeerouge are

fufficient marks to know the harbours of St. Laurence. p

Bayoftan. Weft 5 miles from Ferryland-Hea, lies the Bay of Laun, in the bottom of
which are two finall inlets, called Great and Little Lauin. Little Laun, which is
the Eafternmoft, lies open to the S. W. winds, which generally prevail uponi
this coaft; and therefore no place to anchor in. Great Laun lies in about N. by
E. 2 miles, is near half a mile wide, whereon is from 14 to 3 fathoms water.
To fail into ir, you muft be careful to avoid a funken rock, which lies about
a quarter of a mile off from the Eaft point. The beft place to anchor is on
the Eaû fide, about half a mile from the head, in 6 and 5 fathoms; the- bottom
is pretty good, and you are lheltered from all winds, except S. and S. by W.
which blow right in, and caufe a great fwell. At the head of this place is a
bar harbour, içto which boats can go at half tide i with conveniencies for a
filhery, and plenty of wood and water.

Laonflands Off the Weft point of Laun Bay lay the iflands of the fame name, not far
from the ihore ; the Wefternmoft and outermoft of which lie W. Southerly îo
Miles from Ferryland-Head; near a quarter of a mile to the Southward of this
ifland is a rock whereon the fea breaks in very bad weather: There are other
funken rocks about thefe.iflands, but they are no ways dangerous, being very
near the fhoref.-

Taylor'atay. This bay, which lies open to the fea, lies 3 miles te the Weftward of Laun
1flands. Off the Eaft point are fome funken rocks, near a quarter of a mile
fron the fliore.

FoInt Aux A little to the Weftward of faylor',Bay, there firetches out alow point of
GauL land called Point Aux Gaul; off whicli lies a rock above water, half a mile

from the fhore, called Gaul Sbag Rock; this rock lies Weft three quarters South,
5 leagues from Ferr yland-Head; you have 14 fathorns clofe to the off fide of it,
but between it and the point are fome funker rocks.

LamelinDay. From Poit; Aux Gaul Shag Rock, to the iflands of Lamnelin, is Weft three
quarters N. i league; between thern is the Bay of Lamelin, wherein is very
fhallow water, and feverr.1 fmall iflands and rocks, both above and under water,
and jn the bottom, of it is a falmon river.

L2amelir, The two iflands of Lamelin: (which are but low) lie off the Weft point of the
"and$. bay of the fume name, and lie Wft three quarters South, 6 leagues from the

mountain of the Red iat; but in fteering along -hore make a W. by S. courfe
good, will carry you clear of all danger. Small veffels may anchor in the road
between thefe iflands in 4 and 5 fathoms, tolerably well lheltéred from the
weather: Nearly in. the niddle of the paßhage, going in between the two
ifands, is a funken rock, which you avoid by keeping nearer to one fide than
the other; the moft room is on the Eaft-fide. The Eafternmoft ifland com-
municates with the main at low-water, by a narrow beach, over which boats can

go
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go at high-water, into the N. W. arm of Lameln Ray, where they ay in farety.
Here are conveniences for a fifhery, buc little or no wood of any fort. Near
to the South point of the Wefternmofn inland is a rock pretty high above water,
called Lamelin Shag Rock; in gôing into the road between the ifands; you Lamelle
leave this rock on your larboard fide. Shag Rockc.

There ledges lay along the Shore, tetweendamelin Iljands and Point May, tametla
~which is 3 lea'gues, and are very dangerous, fome of them being 3 m iles from L.dge.
the Land. To avoid thefe ledges in the day-time, you muft not bring the
10ands of Lamelin to the Southward of Eaf, until Point May, or the Weftera
extremity of the land bear N. by E. from you; you may then fteer to the North-
ward with fafety, between Point May and Green Jland. In the night, or foggy
weather, you ought to be very careful not to approach ther ledges withint
30 fathoms vater, left you get entangled amongft them. Between them and
t4e. snain are various fuundinGs from. x6 to 5 fathoms.

Aillthe Land about Cape, Chapeaurouge and Laun, is high and hilly elofe to obcervaloten
the fea; from Latn llands to Lamelin it is of a moderate heighrt; from Lamelin
to Point May, the land near the fhore is very low, with fandy beaches, but a
little way inland are mountains.

The Ifand of St. Peters lies in the latitude 46 degrees 46 Minutes North..Iftand Of St
Wefl by South, near a2 leagues from Cape Chapeaurouge, and Wea by South PCte,'.
half South 5 leagues from the Iflands of famelin; it is about c icagues in
circuit, and pretty high, with a craggy, broken, uneven furface. Coming
frorn the Weffward, as foon as you raife Gallantry-Head, which is the South
point of the iand, it will make in a round Hummock, like a fmall fIfand,
and appears as if feparated from St. Peter's. On the Eaft-fide of the ilIand, a
little to the N. E. of Gallantry-Head lay three fmall iflands, the innermoft of
iwhich is the largeif, called Dog Jland; within this ifland is the roád and har-
bour of St. Peter's; the harbour is but fmall, and has in it from t . to 2o
feet water but there is a bar acrofs the entrance, whereon there is but 6
feet at low-water, and ;z or 34 feet at high-water. The road which lies
on the N. W. lide of Dog-Iland will admit lhips of any burthen, but it is
only fit for the fummer feafon,. being open to the N. E. winds; you may lay
in 8, 1 o, and 12 fathoms, and for the moft part is a hard rocky bottom; there
is very little clear ground; fhips of war commonly buoy their cables; the beft
ground is near the North fhore. Going in or out you muft not range too near
the Eaft-fide of Boar Ifland, which is the Eafternmoft of the three iflands above.
mentioned, for fear of fome funken rocks which lie Eaft about i mile from ir
and which is the only danger about St. Peter's, but what lay very near the
(hore.

This ifland is of a fmall circuit, but pretty high, and lies very near the N. E. lfland if
point of St. Peter's; between them is a very good paffage, one third of a mile colimbo,
wide, wherein is 12 fathoms water. On the North-fide of the igand is a rockt

pretty high above water, called Little Columbo; and about'a quarter of à iile
N.E. from this rock is a funken rock, whereon is 2 fathoms water.

The 1fand of Langley, whch lies on the N. W. fide of St. Peter's, is about inana of
8 leagues in circuit, of a moderate and prety equal height, except the N. Langley.

Aa cnd
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end, which is a low point, with fand hiUs along, it: it 1s Rat a litde way ofl
the low land on both fides of it; but all the high part of the ifland is very
bold to, and the paffage between it and St. Peter's (which is one league broad)
is clear of danger. You may anchor on the N. E. fide of the ifland, a little tM
the Southward of the $aid Hilli, in 5 and 6 fathoms, a fine fandy bottomr
lheltered from the Southerly S. W. and N. W. winds.

Inand of From the North point of Langley, to thèSouth point ofMigudelo is about x
' mile; it is faîd thit a few years fince they joined together at this place by a

neck of fand, which the fea has wafhed away and made a channel, wherein s
a fathoms water. The Ifland of Miquelon is 4 leagues in length from North
to South, but of an unequal breadth; the middle f the ifland is high land,
called the high land of Dunn; but down by the fhore lit is low, except Cape
Miguelon, which is a lofty promontory at the Northern extrenity of the ißland.

Dana On the S. E. fide of the ifland, to the SoutiWard of the hgh land["s'
Harbour. pretty large bar harbour, called Dunn Harbour, which will admic fflhing'flt..

lops at half flood, but can neverbe ofany utility for a fllhery.

Miqelon Migueln Rock ftretches off from the Eaft point of the ifland, ander the fighRocks and land, i mile and a quarter to the Eaftward, fome are above and foime underBaI. water; the oitermot of thefe Rocks are· above water, and y-ou have s2 fa-.
thoms clofe to them, and z8 and 2o.fathoms: mile off. N.E. half N. 40r S
miles from thefe rocks lies Miguelon Bank, whereon is 6 fathoms water.

Roaaof The Road of Migueon (which is large ard fpacious) lies at the North-end,
• and on the Eaft-fide of the ifland, between Cape Miuelon and a very remark.

able round mountain near the fhore,. called Chapeau: Off the South point of
the road are fome funken rocks, about a quarter of a mile from the ihorei
but every wherc elfe it is clear of danger. The beft anchorage is near the
bottom of the road in 6 and 7 fathoms, fine fandy bottom; you lay open to
the Eafferly winds, which winds feldoma blow in the fummer.

Cape Cape Miqueon, 'or the Northern extreity of the ifland is high bluff landi
Miuelon. and when you are 4 or 5 leagues to the Eaffward or We oward of it, yoti

would take it for an ifand, by reafon the land at the bottom of the road is very
low.

seJ Rode. The Seal Rocks are two rocks above water, lying i !eague and a half ofP
from the middle of the Wef. fde of the Ifland Miuqelon; the paffage betweea
theum and the ifllands is very fafe, and you have x+ or 35 (athoms within a
cable's length all round therm.

Greenfland. This illand which is about ihree quarters of a mile in circuit, and Iow, lies
N. E- 5 miles from St; Peter's, and nearly in the middle of the channef, be.
tween it and Point May on'Newfouilland; on the South-fide of this ifland are-
foime rocks both above and under water, extenddig chmfelves x mile and a
quarter to the S. W. i

DESCRIPTION*
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DESCRIPTION OF FOR'fUNE Ber.

FOR TUNE BAr;is very large; the entrance is formed by Point May and
Pafs jland, which are i 1eagues N. by E. and S. by W. from each other,

and it is about 23 leagues deep, wherein are a great many bays, harbours, and
aflands.

The Ifand of Brunet is rîtuated nearly in ,te middle of the entrance into mana of
Fortune Bay; it is about 5 leagues in circuit, and of a tolerable height; the &enet.
Eaff end appears, at fome points of view, like iflands, by reafon it is very low
and narrow in two places. On the N. E. fide of the ifand is a ba.y, wherein
is tolerable good anchorage for fhips in 14 and .6 fathoms, fheltered fron
Southerly and Wefferly winds; you mur net run too far in for fear of fome
fInken rocks in the botrton of it, a.quarter of a mile from the fhore;.oppo.
fite this bay, on the South-fide of the ifknd, is a finall cove, wherein finall
veffels and fhallops can Iay pretty fecure from the weathe'r, in 6 fathoms wa.
ter; in the middle of the cove is a rock above water, and a chanAel on each
fide ofit. The iflands lying at the Weft-end of Brunet, called Little Brunets;
afford indifferent fhelter for fhallops in blowing- weather; you may approach
thefe iflands, and the ifland of Brunet, within a quarter of a mile all round,
there being no danger, but what lies very near the fhore.

Plate i/ands are three roks of a moderate height,-lying S. W. t league Plate1LUands
from the Weft-end of Great Brunet. The Southernmoft and outermoif ofthefe
rocks lay W. by S. half S. i i miles' fror, Cape Miquelo;i, and in a 'dire& line
between Point' May and Pafs Ifand, 17 miles from the former, and 19 from
the latter; S. E. a quarter of a -mile fron the Great Plate, (which is the Nor-
thernmoft) is a funken rock, whereon the fea breaks, which is the only
danger about them.

There are feveral ffrong and irregular Ifettings of the tides or currents about obrerrationg
the Plate and Brunet Jlands, which feern to have no dependency on the moon,
and the courfe of the tides on the coaît.

The Ifland of Sagne, which lies N. N. E. two leagues fron the Eaff-end Iflandor
òf Brunet, is about 3 miles and a half in circuit, of a moderate height, and Sa8ona.
bold to all round; at the S. W. end'is a fmall creek that will admit fifhing
1hallops; in the niddle of the entrance is*a funken rock, vhich makes it ex-
ceeding narrow, and difficult to get in or out, except in fine weather.

Pcirt May is the Southern extiemity of Fortune Bay, and the S. W. extre- Point May
Mity of this part of Newfoundland; it may be known by a great black rock,
nearly joining to thé pitch of the point, and fomething higher than the land,.
which makes it look like 'a black hummock on the point; near a quarter of a
mile right off from the point,' or this round black rock, are three funken.
rocks, whereon the fea always breaks.
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Danntek Near ni miles North from'Poit; May, is Little Dantzick Cove, anid half a
Coves. league from Little Dantzick is Great Dantzick Cove; thefe Coves are no places

of fafety,. being open to the Wefterly winds; the land about them is of a
mnoderate height, bold to and clear of wood.

Fortune. From Dantzick Point (which is the north point'ofthe coves) to Fortune the
courfe is N. E. near 3. leagues; the land between them near the- fhore is of
a rnoderate height, and bold to; you will have in moft places io and i z fa-
thoms two cables length from the fhore, 3o and .40 one mile off, and 7o and
So two miles off. Fortune lies North from the Eaft-end of Brunet; it is a bar
place that will admit fifhing boats at a quarter flood; and a fifhing village
lituated in the bottom of a fmall bay, wherein is anchorage for lhipping in6, 8, 1 o, and 12 fathons; the ground is none of the belt, and you lay open to
near half the compafs.

Gran&-ank.. Cape of Grand Bank is a pretty high point, lying i league N. E. from For-
lune; into the Eaftward of the cape is Ship Cove, wherein is good anchorage
for lhipping, in 8 and io fathoms, lheltered frorm Southerly, Wefterly and N.W.
winds, Grand Bank lies E. S. E. half a league from the cape; it is a fifhing
village, and a bar harbour, that will admit of fifhing fhallops at a quarter
flood; to this -place and Fortune, refort the crews of fifhing fhips, who laytheir fhips up in harbour Britain. From the cape of Grand.Bank to point
Enragée, the courfe is N. E. a quarter E. 8 leagues, forming a bay between
them, in which the fhore is low, with feveral fandy beaches, behind which are
bar harbours that will admit boats on the tide of flood, the largeft of which

creat is Great Garnij, 5 leagues from Grand Bank; it may be known by feveralGarnith. rocks above water lying before it; - miles from the fhore, the ourermoft of
thefe rocks are fteep to, but between then and the fhore are dangerous funken

Frenchman's rocks. To the Eaftward, and within thefe rocks is Frencbnan's Coe, whereincove. you may anchor with fmall veffels, in 4 and 5 fathoms water, tolerably well
fheltered from the fea winds, and feems a convenient place for the cod filh-
cry: The paffage in is to the Eaftward of the rocks that are the higheft above
*water; between them and fome other lower rocks lying off to the Eaftward
from the Eaft point of the Cove, there is a funken rock nearly in the middle

Anchorage. of this paffage, which you muft be aware of. You may anchor any where un.
der the fhore, between Grand Bank and Great Garni/h, in 8 and io fathoms
water, but you are only lheltered from the land winds.

Point Point Enragée is but low, but a little way in the country is high land;Enragée. this point may be known by two huihmocks upon it clofe to the Mhore, but
you muft be very near, otherwife the elevation of the high lands will hinder
you fron difcovering them; clofe to the point is a rock under water.

Grand From Point Enragée to the head of the bay, the courfe is firft N. E. a quar-
Jervey. ter E. 3 leagues to Grand 7erveu ; then N. E. by E. half E. 7 leagues and a

half to the head of. the bay; the land in general along the South fide is
high, bold to, and of an uneven height, with hills and vallies of various
extent; the valUies for the moft part cloathed with wood, and watered with
fmall rivulets.

Brn · Seven leagues to the Eaftward of Point Enragée, is the bay L'drgent, where
you may anchor in 30 or 4o fathoms water, fheltered from aU winds.

The
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The entrance of harbour Millée is to the Eaftward of the Eail point of Harbour

LArgent; before this harbour and the bay L'rgent is a remarkale rock,Millé
that at a diftance appears like a fhallop under fail. - Harbour Millée branches
into two arms, one laying into the N., E. and the other towards the E. at the
upper part of both is good anchorage, and various forts of wood. Between
this harbour and Point Enragée, are feveral bar harbours, in fmall bays,
wherein are fandy beaches, off which veffels may anchor, but they muft be
very near the lhore to be in a moderate depth of water.

Cape Millée lies N. N. E. half E. i league from the afore-mentioned Shallop CapcMulme.
Rock, and near 3 leagues from, the head of Fortune Bay is a high reddifh bar.
ren rock. The width of Fortune Bay at Cape Millée does not exceed half a
league, but immediately below it, it is twice as wide, by which this cape
may eafily be known; above this cape the land on both fides is high, with
fiecp craggy ciffs. The head of the bay is terminated by a low beach, be.
hind which is a large pond or bar harbour, into which boats can go at a quarter
flood. In this and all. the bar harbours between it and Grand Bank, are con.
venient places for building of fRages, and good beaches for drying of fth,
for great numbers of boats.

Grand L'Pierre is a good harbour, fituated on the Norti fide of the bay, Grand
half a league from the head, you can fee ne entrance until you are abregaft L'ierre
of it; there is not the leaft danger in going in, and you may anchor in a arbour.
depth from 8 to 4 fathoms, fheltered frong all winds.

Engi/hA Harbour lies a little to the WeRward of Grand L'Pierre, it is· very Englifli
fmal, and fit only for boats and fmall veffels Harbour.

To the Weftward of Engtifh ilarbour is a fmall bay called Little Bay de IEau, Little Bay de
wvherein are for-e fmall Iflands, behind which is a fhelter for fmall veffels. PEau.

This harbour is fituated oppofite Cape Millée, to the Wellward of Bay de New
l'Eau; it is but a fmall inlet, yet has good anchorage on the Weft fide in 9, Harbour.
8, 7 and 5 fathoms -water lheltered froni the S. W. vinds.

Harbour Fenne, which lies half a league to the Weftw'rd of Ye-w Harbhur, arbour
lies in N. E. half a league, it is very narrov, and has in it 23 fathoms water; Fçmme.
before the entrance is an lIfland, near to which are fome rocks above water: ,
The paffage into the harbour is to the Eantward of the Ifland.

One league to the Weffward of Harbour Fenne, is a fmall cove called Brewer'i
Brewer's HBle, wherein is fhelter for fihiang boats; before this cove is a fmail HOle-
lfland near the fhore, and fome rocks above water.

This harbour is fituated one mile to the Weffward of Brewer'i Ioe, be- Harbour,
fore which are two Iflands, one without the other; the outermofn, which is the la Conte..
largeif, is of a tolerable height, and lies .in a line with the coaf, and is not
enfy to be diftinguifhed from the main in failing along the lhore. To fail.
into this harbour, the bell paffage is on the weft fide of the outer Ifland,
and between the two; as foon as you begin to open the harbour, you nuft
keep the inner 1fland clofe on board, in order to avoid fome funken rocks
that lay near a fmall Ifland, which you will difcover between the N. E. point
of the outer Ifland, and the oppofite point on the main; and likewife ana.

cher.-
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ther rock under water, vhich lies higher Up on .the fide of the main j th*s
rock appears at low water. As foon as you are'above thefe dangers, you
may fleer up in the middle of the channel, until you open a fine fpacious ba-
fon, wlierein you may anchor in any depth from 5 to 17 fathoms water, fhut
vp from all winds; the bottom is fand and mud. In to the Eaftward of
the outer Ifand, is a fmall cove fit for fmall veffels and boats, and conve-
niences for the fiffery.

Long * Long Harbour lies 4 miles to the Weffward of harbour La Conte, and N. E.
a~rbour• by N. 5 leagues from Point Enragée; itmay be known by a fniall IJland in the.

mouth of it, called Gull Ifland; and half a mile without this Ifland, is a rock
above water, that has the appcarance of a fmall boat. There is a paffage.
into the harbour on each fide of the Ifland, but the broadeft is the Weftern.-
mofi. Nearly in the middle of this paflage, a litle without the Ifland, is a
ledge of rocks, whereon is two fathoms water; a little within the 1fland on
the S. E. are fome funken rocks, about two cables length from the fhore,
laying off two fandy coves; fome of thefe rocks appear at low-water. On
the N. W. fide of the harbour, two miles within the Jfand is Morgan's cove,
vherein you may anchor in 15 fathoms water, and the only place you can

. anchor, unlefs you run into, or above the Narrows, being every where elfe very
deep .water. This harbour runs five leagues into the country, at the head
of which is a falmon filhery.

Bell Bayand A little to the Weftward of Long Harbcur is Bell Bay, which extends three
its containedleagues every way, and contains reveral bays and harbours. On the Eat
Bays and point of this bay is Pare Harbour, which is fit only for frall veffels and boats,
Hare Har. before which are two fmall Iflands, and fome rocks above and under water.

m Bay. Two miles to the Northward of Hare Harbour, or the point of Bell Bay, is
Mail Bay, being a narrow arm, layng in N. E. by N. 5 miles, wherein is
deep water, and no anchorage until at the head.

Rencontre Rencontre Ilands lie to the Weftward of fMal Bay, near the ihore, the
flands. Weflernmoft, which is the largeft, has a communication with the main at low

water: In and about this Ifland are lielter for fmall velfels and boats.

efHarbour Bell Harbour lies One league to the Weftward of Renconitre JJands: The
paffage into the harbour is on the Web fide of the Illand; in the mouth of
it, as foon as you are within the Ifland, you will open a fmall cove on the Eaft
ide, wvherein fmall veffels anchor, but large lhips muft run up to the head

of the harbour and anchor in 2o fathoms water, there being moft room.

Laly Cove. Lally C(ve lies a little to the Weftward of Bell Harlour; it is a very fnug
place for fmall veffels, being covered from all winds, behind the Ifland in
the cove.

aly Cove. Lally Head is the Weff point of Lally Cove; it is a high bluff whte point
ack Cove. To the Northward of the head is Lally Cave back Cove, wherein you May

anchor in 16 fathoms water.

ay of the Two miles to the Northward of Lally Cove Head, is the bay of the Eal ard
ai, and Bay the bay of the North in both is deep water, and no anchorage, unlefs veryfthe North.

- :. ncar
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fiear the fhore. At lie head of the North bày is the largeff river in otunt
Bay, and feems a good place for a farmon fifhery.

The bay-of Cinq fles lies to the Sout1ward of theNoIrth bay; and oppofite Bay of Cia
to Lally Cove Head there is tolerable good anchorage fox Iarge fhips on the S. Ifles.
W. fide of the Iflands in the bottom of thesbay. The North arm is a very
fnùg place for finall reffels; at the head of this arm is a falmon river.

little to the Southward o théay oC ies is Corben ay, wheren is Coren Bay.
good anchorage for any fhips in 22 or 24 fgthoms water.

South-Eaft about two miles from Lally Cove Jead, are two Iflands about a Bel and Dog
mile from' each other; the Nbrtheafternmoft is talled Bell Jfand; and the other Iflaads.
Dog Jfland; they are of a tolerable height, and bold to all round.----:

Between Dog Iland and Lord and Lady Ijfaid, which lis off the Sourh point,
of Corben Bay, is a funken rock, (fornewhat nearer to Lord and Lady than Dog
Ifland) whereon the fea breaks, in very bad weathet, aiâd every*where round
it very deep water. About a quarter of a mile to the Northward of the North
end of Lord and Lady eifand,.is a rock that àppears atlowwat'er. ;

Bande de Larier Bay, lies on the Weft point óf BellBay, nd N. N. W. haffWBande d'
W. near 3 leagues from Point Eiiragee; itmay be known by a very high mounJarîer Bay
tain over the bay, which rifes alimof perpendicular from the fea, called Iran and harbour.
Head. Chapel Iland, which forns the Eaft ide of the bay, is high-land alfob
The harbour lies on the Weft fide of the bay, juft within. the. point, formed
by a narrow low beach; it is very fmall, but a fnug place, and conveniently
fituated for the Cod Fi/bery. There is a tolerable good anchorage -along the
Weft fide of.the bay, fronm the harbour up towards Iron Head i i and zo
fathoms water.

The bank of Bande de Varier, whereon is no lefs than 7 fatioms, lies with Bande de
the beach of Ba'nde de L'arier harbour, .juft open of the Weft point of the L'arierBank

- bay, and Bo;' Point on with the North end of St. ,7iqutes Ifland.

Two miles to the Weftward of Bande de L'arier, is the harbour of St. 7aques, St. Jagues,
which may be eafily known by the Ifland before it. This Ifland is high at each
end, and low in the middle, and at a diftance looks like two Iflands, it lies N.
3o-der E. 8k leagues from the cape of Grand Bank, and N. E. by E. 7
leagues from the Eaft end of Brunet. The paffage into the harbôur is on
the Weft fide of the Ifland; there is not the leaft danger in going in, or in any
part of the harbour, youi may anchor in any depth from 17 to 4 fathonts.

Two miles to the Weftward of St. .aqués, is the harbour of Blue Piiion; it is Blue PInaon,
not near fo large, or fo fafe as that of St. 7aqzes; near to the head of the har.
bour, on the Weft fide, is a fhoal, whereon is two fathoms at làw water.

A little to the Weftward of Blue Pinion is 'Engli/b Coe, which is very fmIall, Engl1
wherein fmall veffels and boats can anchor; before it, and very near the fhOre Cv.
is a fmnall lfland.

Boxy point lies S. W. by W. a quarter W. two leagues and a half from St. Boxy Point,
7aques Ifland, N. N. E. near 7 leagues from the cape of Grand Bank, and
N. E. half E. z3 miles from che Eaft end of Brunet Iiand;. it is o. a moderate

Bheight
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height, the moft advanced to the Sou:Xward of a"' landon the coa, and
may be difninguifhed at a confiderable diftance'; thére are fome funken rocks
off it, but they lay very near the fhore, and are no ways dangerous.

Boxy N. N. E. three miles from Boxy point, is the harbour of Boxy; to fail into it
Harbour. you muft keep Boxy point juft open of Fryers head; (a'black head alittle within

the point) in this dire&iori you will keep in the middle of.the channel between
the fhoals which lay off from each point of the harbour, vhere the ftages are
you may anchor in 5 and 4 fathoms water, fine fandy ground.r

St. John's Weft i. mile from Boxy point is the Ifland of St. John, which is of tole.
IflandHead, rable height, and fleep to, except at the N. E. point, where is a lhoal aBay, and
]Harbour. litteway off.

*N. W. half a league from St. 7ohn's Iland, is St..7obn's Head, which is a
hih, feep, craggy point. Between St. 7ohn's Hedd and Boxy Point is Sr.

fbn's ay, in the bottom of which is St. obn's Harboqr, wherein is only
water for boats. 

GuIl and On the North fide of St. Yohn's Head are two rocky Iflands, called the Gull
Shag. and Sbag at the Weft end of thefe Iflands are fome funken, rocks.

Great Bay de• One league and a half to the Northward of St. 7#bn's Headis the Great Bay
VEau. de l'Eau, wherein is good anchorage in various depths of water, fheltered

from all winds. The beit paffage in is on the Eaft fide ofthe lfland, Iaying
in the mouth of it; nothing can enter in on the Weft fide but frnall veffels
and fhallops.

Little Bay To the Weftward of Bay de l'Eau, 3 miles N. N. W. from St. 7obn's Head is
arryfway. Little Bay Barryfway, on the Weft fide of which is good anchirage for large

fhips in 7, 8, or io fathoms water; here is good fifhing :onveniencies;
with plenty of wood and water.

Harbour Harbour Briton lies to the Weftward of Little Bay Barryfway, North ileague
itOu• and a half from the Ifland of Sagona, and N. by E. from the Eaft end of Brunet.

The two heads, which form the entrance of the harbour or bay, are pretty
high, and lay from each other E. N. E. and W. S. W. above 2 miles; near the
Eaft head is a rock above water, by which it may be known: There are no
dangers in going in until you are the length of the South point of the S. W,
arm, which is more than a mile within the Weft head; from off this point
ftretches out a ledge of rocks N. E. about two cables length; the only
place for king's fhips to anchor is above this point before the S. W. arm, in
16 or 18 fathoms water, mooring nearly Eaft and WelI, fo near the ihore

as to have the Eaft head on with the point above-mentioned; th bottom is
South Weft very good, and the place convenient for wooding and watering.. In the S. W.
Arm. arm is room for a great number of merchant lhips, and many convenienf

cies for fifhing veffels.
jerreyman's Oppofite to the S. W. arm is the N. E. arm, or 7erfeyman s harbour, which
Harbour. is capable of holding a great number of fhips, fecurely fheltered from al winds.

To fail into it you muft keep the point of rbompjn's Beacb (which is the beach
point, at the entrance into the S. W. arm) open of YerfemanJis Had, (which is
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a high bluff head at the North entrance into 7erfeyn>an's Harbour) this mark
will lead you over the bar in the beft of the 'channel, where you will have' fa-
thoms at low-water; as foon as you open the harbour, haul up North, and
anchor where it is mot convenient in 8, 7 or 6 fathons water, good ground,
and fheltered from all winds. In this harbour are feveral convenient places for
ere&ing many ifages, and good beach room. ierfey;en generally lay théir
lhips up in this harbour, and cure their fifh at Fortune and Grand Bank.

From harbour 'Briton to the W. end of Brunet, and to the Plate Iflands, the Gull Ifland,
courfe is S. W. by S. 6 leagues and a half, to the Southernmoft Plate. From- and
the Harbour Briton to cape Miquelon is S. W. a quarter W. to leagues. Fro an
the Weft head of Harbour Briton ta Cannaigre Head, the courfe is W. by S.
diffant 2 leagues ; between them are Gull Illand and Deadman's Bay. GulU ftand
lies clofe under the land, . miles ta the Weffward of harbour Briton. Dead-
mnan's Bay is to the Weftward of Gull Ifland, vherein you may anchor with the
land winds. Between Harbour Briton and Cannaigre Iead, is a bank 'tretch-
ing off fron the fhore between 2 and 3 miles, whereon is various depths of
water froin 34 to 4 fathoms. Fifhermen fay that they have feen the fea break'
in very bad weather, a good way without Gull fland.

Cannaigre Jead, which forms the Eac point of the bay of the fame name, tanna¶gre
lies North Eafterly 3 leagues and a half from the Weft end of Brunet; it is a Head.
high craggy point, eafy to be diffinguifhed from any point of view. Frorn
this head ta Bafeterre point, the courfe is W. by N. half N. ý leagues, arid
likewife W. by N. half N. 3 leagues and a half to the rocks of Pafs fland
but ta give them a birth rnake a W. by N. courfe'good. Between Cannaigrëcannare
Head and Bajeterre Point is Cannaigre Bay, which extends itfelf about 4 eagues Bay.
inland, at the head of which is a falmon river. In the mouth of the bay lay
the rocks of the fame nane above water; you may approach thefe rocks very Can'naigre
near, there being no danger but what difcovers ,itfelf. The channel between Rocks.
them and the North fhore is fomething dangerous, by reafon of a range of
rocks which lie along fhore, and extend themfelves i mile off.

Cannàigre Iarbour, which is very fmall with 7 fathoms water in it, is within cannaigre
a point on the South fide of the bay, 5 miles above the head: The paffage Harbour.
into the harbour is on the S. E. fide of the Ifland lying before it. Nearly in
the Middle of the Bay, abreai of this Harbour, are two iflands of a tolerable
height; on the South-fide of the Wefaernmont Ifland, which is the largeft, are
fome rocks above water.

This côve is on the N. W. ide of the bay, bears North, diftance about 4 Dawfon'
miles from the head, and- Eaft 2 miles from the W. end of the Great fland. Cove.
In it are good fifhing conveniencies, and anchorage for veffels in 6 and ·5
fathois water, but they vill lay open to the Southerly winds. Between the
S. W. point of this cove and Bafeterre Point, which is 5 miles diLtance, lays
the range ofrocks before-mentioned.

Baffeterri Ppint, Which forms the Weft point of Cannaigre Bay, is of a mod Barfleterr,
rate height, clear of wood, and bold to, all the way frorn it to Pas-Jflandroint.
which bears N. W. by W. a league from Bafeterre Point..

W'The'
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ObrenVacions The land on the North-ide of Frtune Bay, for the moft part is hilly,·rifin
dire&ly from the fea, with craggy, barren bills, which extend 4 or '5 leagues
inland, with a great number of rivulets and ponds. The land on -the South-
fide ofFortune Bay, bas a different appearance to that on the North-fide,:being
not fo full of craggy mountains, and better cloathed with woods, which are of
a lhort brufhy kind, which makes .the face of the country look green.

afs.land. Pafs IJand lies N. 16 degrees 30 minutes and a half rom Cape Muelon;
'it is the N. W. extremity of Fortune Bjy, and lies very near.the ihore,:is more
than 2 miles in circuit, and is pretty high. On the S.'W.fide.are fe.verlsxocks
above water, which extend themfelves imilefrom the ifland.; and on: the N.
W. fide is a funken rock, at a quarter of a mile fron the. ifland. The pafiage
between this ifand and the main, which is near. .wo ,cables length' wide, is
very flfe for fnmall'veffels, 'wherein you .may.anchorin -6 fathoms, a fine fandy
bottrom. This ifland is wéll fituated for the cod fIfhery,therd-being vcry good
fifhing ground about-it. '

on the In thé night-time, or in foggy weather, fhip' ought o place n eat deé
Soundings. pendence on the foundings in Fortune Bay, left they may be deceived thereby;..

for you have more water in nany parts near the lhore, and in feveral of its
contained bays and-harbours, than in the middle of the .bay itfelf.

DESCRIPTION OF HERMH AGE .BA

FEROM Paf: I/andio area: Jarvis Harbour, tt the éntrance into the Bay ofF Defpair, the courfe is N. by E. a quarter E. .near thrée leagues; and from
Pafs Jfand to the -Well end of Long ljland, the courfe is N. N. E. 8 miles, be-
tween them is the Bay of ermitage, which lies in E. N. E. 8 leagues from Pafs
Ifand, with very deep water in moft parts ofit.

7oý Iiands. The two Fox Ifands, which are but fmall, lie nearly in the middle of Her-
iitge Bay, 3 leagues and ahalf from Pafs Ifand; near to thefe Jflandss good

filhmg ground.
;renimtage Hermitage Coveis on the South-fide of the bay, oppofite toFox'.ç Ifands. To fail
cove- into it, you muft keep between the Iflands and the South fhore, where there is not

the leaft danger, in ths cove is good anchorage for lhipping in 8 and îo fa-
thoms water, and good fishing conveniencies, with plenty ofwood and water.

Long lfland. Long ,[and,.which feparates the bay of Defpairfrom Hermitage, isof atrian-
gular form, about. 8 leagues in circuit, of a tolerable height, is hily, uneven,
and barren. The Eaft entrance into the bay ofDefpair from Hermitage Bayï is
by the Weft-end of Long Island; about half a mile from the S. W. point of the
'laid Ifland, are two rocks above water, with deep water all round ithem.

Ionglland This harbour lies on the South-fide of L"n Iffand, 2 juiles and a hlf from
thC WCft-end; before which> is an Iland, ancfvcral rocks above water; there
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is a narrow paßage into the harbour on each fide of the Ifland; tis harbour s
formed by two arms, one layin. into the North, and the other to the Eaftward;
they are both very narrow, and bave in\them from 42 tO 7 fathoms water; the
Eaff arm is the deepeft, and the bell anchorage.

This harbour, wherein is 6 fathoms vater, lies near 2 miles to the Eaffward Round
of Long Island Harbour, is alfo in Long Island4it will only admit very frnall vef- Harbour.
fels, by reafon the channel going.in is.ery narrow.

Harbour Picarre lies N.-by W. half a league from Little Fox Tsland, (which Picarre.
is the Weffernmoft of Fox Islands; to fail into it you muft keep near the Weft-
point, to avoid fome funken rocks off the other, and anchor in the firft ove
on the Eaft-fide in 9 or 10 fathons, lheltered from all winds.

This'harbour, which is but fmall, lies hear-the Eaft-point of Long Island; at Gattaus;
the entrante is feveral rocky Iflands. The beft channel into the harbour is on
the Weft-fide of thefe lflands, wherein is 4 fathoms water, but in the harbor
is from 15 to24-fathlorps. - Here are feveral places proper for- ere&ing ftages;
and .both this harbour and Picarre are coniveniently fituated for a fiffiery, they
lying contiguous to the fifhing grounds about Fox Islands.

Between the Eaft-end of Long Island and the main, is a very good paoage ParTage of
out of Hermitage Bay, into the bay of Defpair. Long Ifland.

DESCRIP7I0N O-F THE BAT OF DESPAIR.

HE entrance of the bay of Defpair lies between the Wef-end of Long

Island and Great 7arvis Island, (an Ifland in the mouth of the harbour of
the fame nane; the diffance frorn one to the other is i mile and a quarter, and
in the middle between them is no foundings, 'with 28o fathoms.

The bay of Defpair forms two capacious arms, one extending to the N. E. Bay or
S leagues, and the other to the Northward 5 leagues: In the North arm is Derpair.
very deep water, and no anchorage, but in the fmall bays and coves which
lay on each fide of it. At the head of the bay of the Eaft, which is an arm
of the North bay, is a.very fine falmon river, and plenty of wood. In the
N. E. arm of the bay of Defpair are feveral arms and lIflands, and.tolerable
good anchorage in fome parts of it. Little River and Conne River are counted
good places for falmon fifheries: About thefe rivers and the head of the bay-
are great plenty of gll forts of wood common to this country, fuch as fir>
pine, birch, witch-hazel, fpruce, &c. Ail the country about the entrance
into the bay of Depair,- and for a good way up it, is very mountainous and
barren, but about the head of the bay it appears to be pretty level, and we
cloathe with wood
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Great Jervis Great 7er'is iarb6u? is fituated at the Weft ertrance into the bay of De-
Hlarbour. fpir, a fnug and fafe harbour, with good anchorage in every part of it, in x6,

,8 or ao fathoms, ·though but fmall, wil contain a great number of fhipping,
fecurely fhelered from all winds, and very converient for wooding and water-
ing. There is a paffage into, this harbour on either fide of Great 7rvis
Iland, the Southernmonl is the fafeft, there being in it no danger but the liiore
itfelf To fail in on the North fide of the Ifland, you muft keep in the mid.
die of the pafrage, until you are within two fihall rocks above water near te
each other on your ifarboard fide, a little within the North point of the paf-
fage; you muft then bring the. faid North point between thefe rocks, aiid ifteer
into the harbour in that dire&ion, which wilI carry you clear of fome funken
rocks which lie off the Weft point of the IMland; thefe rocks appear at low-
warer. The entrance into this harbour may be known by the Eaft end of Great
Yervis Island which is a high fteep craggy point, caled Great 7ervs Head, and
is the N orth point of the South entrance into the harbour.

ronne Bay. Bonne Bay lies one league to the Wefward fromi Great -ervis Head, and
North 7 miles from Pafs Isla.d, there are feveral Iflands in the'mouth of it,
the Wefternmoff of which is the largeft and highef.- The beft paage inro the
bay is to the Eaftward of the largeft Ifland, between it and the two Eaftern-
moft Iflands; which two Iflands may be known by a rock above water ofF
the South point of each of them. The bay lie i N. N. W. 4 miles, and is
near half a mile broad in the narroweft part; there is no danger going in, but
whar fhews itfelf; you may go on either fide of Drake lan4 which is a fmall
liland-nearly in the middle of the bay; between this Ifland, and two fmall
Iflands lying on the Weft fide of rite bay within Great Island, is anchorage
in 2o and 30 fathoms, but the beft place for large. fhips is at the head of the
bay in ic or 14 fathoms clear'ground, and convenient for wooding and water
ing. On the Weff fide of the bay, a-breamft of Drake Island, is a very fhug
harbour for finall veffels, wherein is 7 fathoms water, and good conveniencies
for a fifherV; off the Sduth point of the entrance are fome funken rocks,
about a cable's length from the fhore. On the N. W. fide of the great
Ifland, within the two imall hlands is very good anchorage in 16, 2ô
and c4 fathoms water, lheltered frorn all winds. The pafage into this
place to the Weaward of the grear Ifland from the fea is very dangerous,
by reafon there are feveral funken rocks in the paffage, and Ihallow water;
but there is a very good palfage inro it from the bay, pafing to the North-
ward of·the two fmall Iflands, between them and the Wefc Ihore. In failing
in or out of the bay you muft not approach too near the South point of the
Great Island, becaufe of fome furken rocks, which lie a quarter of a mile
from the ihore.

Mu&eta A little to the Weftward of Bonne Bay; between it and Faceux is Mufpeta
Cove. C6e, a fmall inlet wherein is from 30 to 47 fathoms water.
lay of The entrance to the bays of Facbeux and Dragon, lies Weft 4 miles fromFacheu and Bne Ba, and N. W. by N. near 3 leagues from Pafs Island; this entranceBay of the .4A sad hsetac

Dragon. is very confpicuous at fea, by which this part Of the coaft is eafily knowri.
Fachieux, which is the Eafternmoft branch, lies in North i leagues, and is one
third of a mile broad in the narrowe part, which is at the entrance, with

* deep
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deep water in moft*part of it. One mile up the bay on the Wea fide, is a
cove, wherein is anchorage in io fatha'ims, with gradual foundings into the
ffhore, and a clear bottom; and further up the bay, on the fame fide, are two
other coves wherein is anchorage, and plenty of wood and water. Dragon
Bay lies in W. N. W. one league, and is near half a mile broad, wherein
is 6o and 70 fathoms water, and no anchorage till you come to the
head; and then you muft be very riear the fhore tQ be in a inoderate deptli
of water.

One 'mile to the Weilward of FacLeux is Little Hole, wherein is fhelter'for Little.Hole
lhallops. And one league to the Wefward of Facbeux is Ricbard's harbour, and Richards

a fnug place for fmall veffels, and fifhing lhallops, wherein is not more than Harbour.
23 Fathoms. The Eaft point of this harbour is a very confpicous high
head, lying W. half S. 7 miles from Bonne Bay, and N. W. a quarter W.
3 leagues frorn Pafs iland.

W. by N. one league and a half from Richard's harbour, is Hare Bay, Hare Bay.
which lies in North about 5 miiles, is about one third of a mile broad in the
narrowef part, with very high land on both fides, and deep water clofe home
to both fhores in monf parts of it. Near one mile up the bay, on the Eaft
fide, is a finall cove wherein is anchorage in ao fathoms, with gradual found-.
ings into the ihore; and one league up the bay, on the Weft fide, is a very
good harbour, wherein is good anchorage ih 8, 1 o, 12 and 15 fathorms, and
plenty of wood and water.

W. by N. 4 miles from Hare Bay, and one league N. by W. from Hare's Derll'e Day.
Ears point is Devil's Bay, a narrow inlet lying in to the Northward one league
wherein is deep water, and no anchorage till you come clofe to the head.

The bay of Rencontre, which lies to the Northward of Hare's Ears point, lies Bay of
in W. by N. 2 leagues, it is near half a mile broad in the narroweft part, with Rencontre.
deep water in moft parts of it. To anchor in this bay, you muft run up above
a low woody point on the South fide, then haul under the South fhore until you
are landlocked, and anchor in 30 fathoms water.

Hare's Ears Point is a pretty large point, with a ragged rock upon it, that IHare's Earn
from fome points of view looks like the ears of a hare; i lies Wef Southerly Point.
1 1 miles from the point of Richard's Harbour; and W. by N. half 6 leagues
fromn Pafs Island; off this point is a fifhing bank that extends a mile from the
ihore, whereon is from 20 to 36 fathoms water.

One mile to the Northward of Hare's Ears point, at the S. W. entrance into New
Rencontre, is Newu Harbour, a fmall harbour, wherein is anchorage for fmall flarboiur.
vefels in 16 fathorms water, and good conveniencies for a fifhery.

Weft 2 miles fror I-Iare's Ears point is the Bay of Chaleur, which lies in firft Pay of
N. W. then more Northerly, in the whole 2 leagues; it is about half a mile Chaleur.
broad, and has very dcep, water in moai parts. At the North entrance into
the bay, clofe to the fhore, is a fmall Ifiand of tolerable height; and half a
league within the Ifland, on the N. E. fide of the bay, is a rock above
water; a-little within this rock, on the fame fide, is a finall cove with a fandy
beachî off which you may anchor in 28 fathoms, a cable's lengti from the flore.

W. S. W.
0
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Bay Francois W. S. W. near half a leaguefrom the bay of Caleur, is the Bày Francire

which is a fmall inlet, lying in N; N. W. half W. one mile;, it is near a
quarter of a mile broad at the entrance, and. 17 fathoms- deep; but-juft
within is 5o and 6o fathoms; at the head is from 30 to 2o fathoms. good
anchorage, and conveniencies for a* ftfhery-.

Oar Bay. W. S. W. 4 miles from the bay Fancois, on the Eafl-fide of cape La Hàne
lies Oar Bay, off the Eaft point of the enrrance Is a low r~cky 1fland, clofe to
the fhores from this point, to the entrance into the bay of Defpair, the courfe
is W. three-quarters N. 9 leagues. In the mouth of this báy is a rocky Ifland,
and a pafrage on each fide of it. r The bay lies in firft Ne N. E. near one
league, then North 2 miles; t is one-third of a mile broad in the narrowef
part, with deep water clofe to both fhères all -the way up; the leaft water ;is
at the entrance. At the head is a fmall fnug* harbour,' fit only for fnall
veffels and fifiing fhallopsi wherein is 5 fathoms water. At the Weft-fide of
the entrance into the bay N. W. by N. from the rocky Ifland before-men-
tioned, is a fmall fhug cove, called Cul de Sac, wherein is 3 and 4 fathoms
water, and good fhelter for filhing veffels.

Cape la Cape la Hune is the Southernmoft point of land on this part of the coaf, and
Hune. .Iies in the latitude of 47 deg. 31 min. 42 fec.. North. Weft half North froi

Pafs Ilan, and N. W. half N. xol leagues from cape Migueon; i may be
eafily known by its figire, which much refembles a fugar loaf; but in order to
diffinguiih this, you muft approach the fhore at leaft within 3 leagues, (u.
lefs you.are direded to the Eaftward or Weflwardof it) otherwife the elevation
of the high land within it will hinde. you from diffingiifhing the fugar loaf
hill; but the 'cape may always be known by the high. land of La Hune,
vhich lies ohe league to the Weftward of it; this land nries dire&ly froni the
fea, to a tolerable height, appears pretty flat at top, and may be feen in
clear weather 16 leagues.-

rengu'in South 29 deg. W. 3¾ leagues from cape La Hülne, and North 61 deg. Weft
a near_ 1o leagues from cape .Miquelon, lies the Penguin Islands, which are

a parcel of barren rocks laying near to each other, and altogether about 2
leagues in circuit; you niay approach thefe lflands in the day time to half a
league all round, there being no danger at that diffance off. On the S. W.
fide of the large Ifland, which is the higheft, is a fmall cove, wherein is
ihelter for fiihing fhallops, and good conveniencies for a fifhery; there is
good fifhing ground about the.lfland.

WhalcRock. Eiaf: 3 deg. North, 7 miles from the Penguin Iflands, and South 9 deg. Eaft 3
leagues froin cape La Hune'is a danaerous rock, whereon the f,ýa generally.
breaks; it is about one hundred fathoms in circuit, with io, 12, and 14 fathomis*
water clofe to ail round it. From this rock ifretches out a narrow bank, one
league to the Weftward, and ualf a league to the Eaftward, whereon is from
24 to 58 fathoms, a rocky and gravelly bottom. In the channel between the
fhore and this rock, alfo between the fhore and the Pengui Iflands is 120 and
130 fathoms water, a muddy bottom, and the fame bottom, and nearly the fame
depth of water one league without them.

Round
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Round the Weft point of cape La. Hune is La Hune Bay, which les in La Hun
North near 2 leagues, and is about one-third of a mile broad in the narrow- aY•
eft part, which is at the entrance, with deep water in moft parts of it; In
failing in or out of the bay you muft keep the cape, or Eaft fhore on board,
in order to avoid a funken rock, which lies offthe Weft point of the entrance
into the- bay, near one-third channel over. Two miles up the bay, on the
Eaft fide, is Lance cove, wherein is anchorage in 16 and, 14 fathoms water,
clear ground, and good conveniencies for a fifhery; one cable's. length off
from the South point of the cove (which is low) is a fmall fhoal, whereon is
one and half fathom, and between it and the .,point 5 fathoms water. To fail
into the cove, keep the point of the cape, or Eaft entrance into-the bay open
of a red cliff point on the fame fide (off which is a rock above water) until
a round hill you will fee over the valley of the cove is brought on the North-
fide of the valley; you will then be above the fhoal, and may haul into the
cove with fafety. There is a narrow bank, which ftretches quite acrofs the
bay, from the South point of the cove, to a point on the oppofite fhore,
whereon is from 27 tO 45 fathoms.

La Hune Harbour, wherein is only room for the admittance of fmall veffels, La Hune
open to the Wefterly winds, lies half a league to the Weftward of cape L4 Harbour
Hune, before which is an lifland clofe under fhore. ,The paffage into the har-.
bour is on the N. W. fide of the Ifland; thère is no danger going in, and you
muft anchor clofe up to the head in io fathoms water. This ha-bour is well
fituated for a fifihery, there being good fithing ground about it, and other
conveniencies, fuch as a large beach, quite acrofs from the head of the har-
bour to La Hure Bay, which is eight huhdred feet, expofed to an open air,
which is a great advantage for drying of fifh.

Between Cape La Hune and Little River, the land is tolerable high, and the Two flanis
fhore forms a bay, wherein lie feveral fmall Igands and rocks above water; and
the outermoft of which lies North 3 leagues from the Penguin Islands; near Magnetue
thefe rocks, and within them are funken rocks, and foul ground: The paf-
fage is very fafe between the rocks and the Penguin Islands.

W. by S. 4 leagues from cape La Hune, is the entrance 'of Little River, Lttle Rver.
which may be known by the land near it, which forms a very confpicuous
point on the coaft, and tolerable high; the river is about one hundred fa-
thoms broad at the entrance, and io fathoms deep, and affords good anchorage
a little way up k iin 1o, 8 and 7 fathoms water; its banks are tolerable high,
and cloathed with wood.

South a quarter Eaft 2 leagues fron the entrance of Litte River, N. W. Little River
half N. 2 leagues and a half from the Penguin Jlands, and E., S. E. half E. Rocks.
3 leagues and a:half from the IMes of Ramea, lie the Little River Rocks, which.
are juft above water, and a very fmall circuit, with very deep water ail round
themi. -

The Ifles of Ranea; which are of various extent both for'height and cir- Ramea Des.
cuit, lay N. W. half N. near 6 leagues from the Penguin Iflands, and one league
from the main, they extend Eaft and Weft 5 miles, and North and South'
miles; there are feveral rocks and breakers about them; but more on the. -

C South
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South fide than the' North~; the Eafternmoft tfIdand, whiùch .s the lageft, s
very high and hilly; and the Wefternmoft, called Columbe, is a remarkable hi.h
round ifland, of a fmall circuit, near to which are fome rocky 10lands,"and
funken rocks.

The harbour of Rame, (which is a fm 11 cornmodious harbour for fifhing
veffels,) is formed by the lflands, which lie between Great kamea and Columbe,
the entrance from the Wevard (which is the broadea)' lies Eaft fror Columbe,
give the South point of the entrance a fmnall birth (off wvhich are fome rocks
above water) and fteer N. E. into the Jharbour, keeping in the middle of
the channel, which is more than a cable's. Ingth broad .in the narroweft
part, and anchor in Ship Cove, which is. the fecond on the N. W. fide in 5
fathoms, clear ground, and lhehered fron aill winds. To fail into it from
the Eaftward, keep the North fide of Great Ramea on' board until 'you are
at the Weft end thereof, then ifeer S. W. into the harboUr, keeping in the
middle of the channel,' wherein is 3 fathoms at l6w.water, and anchor as
above dire&ed. In this harbour, ahd about thefe Iflands are, feveral. conve-
nient places for ere&ing of ftages, and drying of fifh, and feem wel fituated

for that pucre fe. eal
S. E. half S. 4 miles fro'm Ranea, are r e ter, cloe tw ach

other, called Ramea Rocks: S. W. one. league 'from:thefe rocks is a 'fall
FiChing fifhing bank, whereon is 6 fathons water; it lies with the rocks above-men-
Bank. tioned, on with the Weft entrance of Little River, bearing .N. E. and Ranea

Columrnbe* on with a high faddle hill, (called Richard's Head) on the main within
the Ifles of Burges, bearing nearly N. W. Nearly in tie middle between Ra-.
tnea and the Penguin Islands, a leagues from the land, is 'a fifhing bank, where-
on is from So to 14 fathoms. To ruri upon the fhoaleft part of this bank, bring
the two Ranea Rocks, (which lie S. E. half S. from Rane JJlands,) on with
the S. W. part of the Iflands, or between them and Columbe, and the entrance
into Little River to bear N. by E. halfE

OldMan'. Four miles to the Weflward of Litite Éier and N. E. by E. from RameBay. Iflands, is Old Man's Bay, which lies in North 7 miles, and is a mile broad
at the entrance, with deep water in moftparts of i. N. E. *half a league
up the bay, on the Eaft-fide, is ldam's Ifland, behind which is anchorage in
30 and 40 fathoms, but the beft anchorage is at the head -of the- bay, in 14.
and 16 fathoms.

Mu&eta Half a league'to the Weffward of OJ Man's Bay, and N. E. from * Ramea
Iaxbou• 4fes, is .Mujeta Harbour, which is very fnug and fafe, and will hold a

great number of flipping in perfe& 'fecurity; but it is dificult to get in or
out unlefs the wind is favourable, by reafon the entrance is fo very narrow,
(being but 48 fathoms broad) and the land high on both-fides ;--the S. E. point
of the entrance into the harbour is a high white rock ; near a cable's length
from' this white rock or point, is a black rock above water, on the South-
fide of which is a funken rock, whereon the fea breaks: From this black rock
to the na-row entrance into the harbour is N. W. onéthird of a mile. ln
failing in or oùt-of the harbour give the blank rock a fmall birh, and keep
the Weft-fide moft on board,. it being the fafeft. if you arè obliged. to anchor,,
you nuft be very brifk in getting a rope on fhore left you tail upon the rocks.

'iÀ
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In the harbour is from 1 S-o 3 fathorns, every w*here good anchorage, and
plenty of ,wood and water, and fiffiing convenienceis. In the Narrows is 12
fathons bold to both fhores there : with foutherly and eafterly vinds · t blows
right in, with-northerly winds out, and with weaerly winds it is either calm or
blows in variable puffs.>

This · iarbour, whicË is formed by an ifland of the fame narne, lies N. E. by fox Mand
N. from .Raea Ifles; and half a league to thé weflward of Mujketa Harbour ; Harbour.
between thein are feveral rocky iflands, and fome funken rocks. This harboùr
may be known by a high white rock, lying fouthhalf a mile from the outer part
of the iflarid. There are two paffages into the harbour, one on eaci fide of the
ifland, and no danger in either of them but what difcovers itfelf; it is a fmall
commodious liarbour for the fifhery, wherein is 8, 9, and io fathoms water,
and fome beach.

White Bear Bay lies 2 miles to the weftward of Fox IJIand Harbour, and White Bear
North one league from Ramea Ifles; there are feveral iflands in the mouth of BY
it. The beft paffage into the bay is to the eantward of all the iflands; it lies in
N. E. by E. half E. 4 leagues, and is near half a mile broad in the narroweft
part, with high land on.both fides, and deep water clofe to both fhores in moft
parts of it, until you are 8 miles up it, you vill then rife the ground at once to
9 fathoms, and will afterwards have gradual foundings up to the head, and good
anchorage. A little way inland from the head of the bay, you have a very
extenfive profpeC of the interior part of'the country, which appears to be all a
barren rock of a pretty even height, and watered by a great number of ponds,
with which the whole country very much abounds. On the S. W. fide ofBear
Ifland (which is the eafternmoft and largeif in the mouth of the bay) is a fmall Bear 1fianî
harbour, lying in E. N. E. lialf a mile, wherein is from 1o to 22 fathoms water. Harbour.
Before the mouth of which are funken rocks that do not break but -in bad
weather. At the weft entrance'into Wh/bite Bear Bay, is a high round white
ifland; and S. S. W. half a mile from the White 1fiand is a black rock above
water. The beft paffage into the bay from the weftward is on the weftfide of
this rock, and between the Wbite Ifland and Bear Ifland, fome of which are
above a mile from.the fhore.

Five miles to the weffward of White Bear Bay, and N. by W. three-quarters Red Inand
W. from Ranea Columbe, are two fmall harbours, called Red-jLand iarbours, Harbours.
formed by an ifland of the farne name, lying clofe under the land; that lying to
the .wef1ward of the ifland is the largeft and bett, vherein is fron i oto 6 fathoms
good anchorage. To fail into it, keep the ifland clofe aboard; the .outer part
of which is red ûeep cliffs.

N. W. by W. 3 leagues from Ramnea Columbe, lay the Burgeo fles, which Burgeo 1fles,
are a clufler of iflands extending along the fhore, eaft and weft about five miles,
forming feveral fnug and conmodious harbours amongft them for fifhing veffels,
and are well fituated for that purpofe, there being good fifhing grouad about
them. To fail into Burgeo from the eaftward, the fafeif paíWage is on the N.
E. fide of Boar Ifland, vhich is the northernmoft, and lies N. W. from Ramea
Culumbe; S. E. by E. half a league from this ifland is a rock that uncovers at
low-water, on which the feà generally breaks : You may go on any fide of
thiš rock, there being very deep water all round it; as foon as you are to the

C 2 N. W.
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N. W. ofit, keep the north-fide of Boar IY.and on board, and fiteer W. by S.
half S. for Grand/s ·Cove. , The north point of which is the firft low point on
your ftarboard bow, haul round. that point and anchor in the cove in 14 fathoms,
and moor with a faif on fhore ; but the bef1; place for great lhips to anchor is
betwixt Grandf's Cove, and a fmall ifland lying near the W. point of Boar [/land,
in 20 or 24 fathoms good ground, and lheltered from all winds. To failinto
Grand/s Cove from the weftward, within the- iflands, it is dangerous, unlefs
'well acquainted, by reafon of funken rocks in the paffage; but there is a
good paffage from the fouthward betweer Burgeo Colu'mbe, which is a higli

- round ifland, and Rencontre (which is the higheft of all the iflands) you muft fteer
in north-weft, between the rocks above water, lying to the eaftward of Columbe,.
and then to the feuthward of Rencontre; as foon as you are within thefe rocks:
keep the iflands on board: There are feveral fafe paflages in from the fouth-
ward and eaftward, between the iflands, and good anchorage ; and in bad wea-
ther all the funken rocks difcover themfelves, and you may run in any where
without fear; thefe ifles do not abound with either wood or water.

Voife Bay. This bay lies in N. E. half N. one league, the entrance is N. E. 2 miles from
Boar Ifand, and 2 miles.tothe weftward of Fox IJand harbou-s; the E. point
of the entrance is low ragged rocks, off which is a funken rock, a quarter of
a mile from the fhore, whereon the fea breaks in bad weather. Near the head
of the bay is tolerable good anchorage, and plenty of wood and water.

King's Round the weft point of Wolf Bay is King's Harbour, which lies in N. E.
Harbour. by N. three-fourths of a mile, before the mouth of which is a clufter of little

iflands, one·of which is pretty high. T'o fail into it, keep the eaft point of
the iflands on board, and ifeer N. W. by N. and N. N. W. for the entrance of
the harbour, and anchor under the eaft Ihore in 9 fathoms water.

lia Ha, On the fouth-fide of the iflands,before King's Hlarbour, and N. N. E. one mile
from Boar .fland is the entrance into the Ha, la, which lies in wefit ne mile,
about a quatrer of a mile broad, wherein is from zo to io fathoms, and goQd

· anchorage in every part of it. Over the fouth point of the entrance into this
harbour is a high green hill; and a cable's length ahd a half from the point is a
funken rock that always fhews itfelf. Over the head of the Ha, Ha, is Ricbard's
Head, mentioned as a mark for running upori Ra ea Shoal.

Great Four miles to the weftward of the Burgeo 1/les is the great Barryfway Point,
3arryfway. which is a low white rocky point, and N. W. by N. half a league from

this point is the weft entrance into the great Barryfway, wherein is room.
and depth· of water for fnall veffels. Between the Burgeo Ifles and the
Great Barreway Point are feveral funken rocks, fome of which are half a
league from the fhöre.

]Bay of N. W. by W. half W. 4leagues from the Burgeo Iftes is the bay of Connoir,
connoir. the eaft point of which is fomething remarkable, rifing with an eafy afcent to a

moderate height, and much higher than the land within it; the top ofit is
green, but down by the fhore is white ; the weft point of the bay is low and
flat, to the weftward of which are feveral fmall iflands: The bay lies in, N. by
E. one lcague from the entrance to the middle head, which lies between the

two
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two arms, and is half a league broad, with 14, t2, 1o and S fathoris clore
to both fhores, good anchorage, and clear ground, open to the S. S.-W. and
Southerly winds; but the N. E. arm affords fhelter for fmall veffels from ail
winds. To fail into it, keep the iarboard fhore bell on board, and anchor
before a fmall cove on the fame fide, near the head of the arm, in 3 fathoms
and a half; towards the head of the arm, on the N. W. fide, is a bank of fand
and mud, whereonone might run a ihip, and receive no damage.

1-

Two leagues to the Weftward of Connoir, lies the bay of Cutteau, wherein is CutteaùBay;
only fhelter and depth of water for fmall veffels and fifhing fhallops ; in fail-
ing in or out of the bay, keep the Weff point clofe on board, in order te avoid ·
the rnany funken rocks in the mouth of it.

Round the Weft point of Cutteau is Cinq Serf, wherein are a greatmanylflands, Cinq Ser.
which form feveral fmall fnug. harbours, there is room and depth of wa-
ter fufficient for fifhing veffels, with conveniencies for fifheries. Right off
Cinq Serf, about half a league from the fhore, is a low rocky Ifand. The
fafeft pafiage into the largeft harbour is to the Weftward of this rock, keeping
pretty near it, and fteer N. E. half E. keeping the S. E. fhore on board, un-
til you are abreafit of a fmall woody Ifland, which is the EafternmoR but one, and
lies about a quarter of a mile to the N. E. of p white rock, in the middle of
the paffage; then haul fhort round this lfland, and anchor behind it in 7 fathoms
water, covered from all winds, or you may continue your courfe up to the
head of the arm, and anchor in 4 fathoms.

Four miles to the Weftward of the rocky Illand of Cinq Serf, is the harbour GrandBruite
of Grand Bruit, which is a finall commodious harbour, and well fituated for a
fifhery; it may be known by a very high remarkable mountain over t, half a.
league inland, which is the higheft land on all the coaft; down which runs a
confiderable brook, which empties itfelf in a cafcade into the harbour of Grand
Bruit. Before the mouth of the harbour are feveral fmall lflands, the largeft
of which is of a tolerable height, with three green hillocks upon it. A litde
without this Ihand is a round rock, pretty high above water, called Columbe of
Great Bruit; and a quarter of a mile to the Southward of this rock, is a low
rock ; in the dire& line between this low rock and the rocky Ifland off' Cinq:
Serf, half a league from the frormer, is a funken rock, whereon the fea does
not break in fine weather. The fafeft paffage intQ Grand. Bruit, is to the N
E. of this-rock, and of the Iflands lying before the harbour, between them and
the three Iflands (which are low, and lay under the fhore) and after you are to
the Northward of the funken rock above-mentioned, there is no danger but
what lhews itfelf. The paffage into the harbour is very narrow, but bold toe
both fides. The harbour lies in north half a mile, and is a quartercof a mile:.
broad in the broadeft part, wherein is from 4. to 7 fathoms water.

To the Weftward of Grand Bruit, between it and La Poil Bay, lies the bay Rotte.
of Rotte, wherein are a great many Iflands and funken rocks. The Southern-
moft lifland is a remarkable high round rock, called C<durnbe of Rotte, and lies
W. by N. 9 leagues from the Southernmoft of the Brugeos. Between this Ifland
and Grand Bruit is a reef of rocks, fome above and fome under water, but
do not lay to the Southward of the dire&'line between the Illands. Within the
Ifles of Rotte are fhelter for fhipping. The fifeft pairage in, is to the Weit-
ward ofthe Iflands between them and the Ifland called Little Ireland,. which lies
off the E aft point of La Poil Bay
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La Poil Pay. The bay of La Po;, which is large and (pacious, with feveral commodious
harbours, lies .Weft io D. North; io leagues from :the SouthernmofGf jhe
Bruges; W. by N. 14 leagues from the lues of Rame', and nar 1 2 leagues
to the Eaftward of cape Bay. lt may be known by the high land-of Grand.
Bruit, which is Qnly five miles to the Eaf4ward of it; and likewife by the land,
on the Eafn-fide of the bay, which rifes in remarkable high craggy hills. ine
mile S. S. W. from the, Eaft point lies Little lre/and, a -nall low JflJand envi-
roned with funken~rocks, fomne ofwhich are one-third of a mile off; N W.
half a mile from this Ifland is a funken'rock that rhewsitfelf t loW àater,
which is the only danger going into the bay, but what lies very-near the fhore.

Great Har- Two miles within the Weft point of the bay,- and N. N. W. half W. two miles
bour. from Litkte Ireland, is tweeds, or Great Harbour, the South point of hich is:

low; it lies in Weft one mile, and isa cable's length and a; half broad in the
narroweft part. To fail intó it, keep the North lhore on board, andt anchor-
near the head of the harbour, in 18 or 2o fithoms clear giound, and fleltered
from ail winds. In this harbour are feveral conveniencies. for erefing of
ifages, and drying of filh. Half a mile to the Northward of Great Harbour,

Little Bar. is Little Harbour, the North point of which is the firf high bluff head on the
bour. Weff-Efde ofthe bay, (called ooth's Head); the harbour lies in Wefl one nile,

is not quite tivo cables length broad in the broadeft part. To fail into it, g!ve:
the South point a frnall birth, and anchor about half way up. the harbQur, in,
io fathoms water before the fiage, which is on the North-fide.

Gaily Boys Oppofite to rooth's Head, on the Eaft-fide of the Bay, is Gally Boys Har
Harbour•. bour, a fmall fnug and commodious harbour for lhips bound to-the Weftward:

Near the South point of the harbour are fome hillocks clofe to the fhorej but
the North point is high and fteep, with a white fpot in the Cliff. In failing in
or out of the harbour, keep the North-fide on board; you mufl anchor as foorr
as you are within the inner South point, in 9 or io fathoms good .ground, and
fheltered from all winds.

Two miles to the Northward of fiooth's Mead, on the fame fide of the bay,
Broad Cove. is Broad Cc-je, wherein is good anchorage in 12 and 14 fathoms water. Off

from the North point of the cove, ftretches out a bank into the middle of the
bay, whereon is from 2o to 30 fathoms, a fiony and gravelly bottom. One
mile to the Northward of Gally Boys Harbour, between two fandy coves on the
Eaft-fide of the bay, and near two cables length from the lhore, is a funken
rock thatjuft uncovers at low-water.

N. E. Arm. Two leagues up the bay, on the Eaft-fide, is the N. E. arm, which is a fpa-
clous, fafe, and commodious harbour. To fail into it, give the low fandy
point on the S. E. fide a fînall birth, and anchor above it where you pleafe in
ro fathoms water, good holding ground, and iheltered from ail winds, and
very convenient for wooding and watering.

Indian Har- A little within the Weft point of La Poil Bay, is Idian Harbour, and de Plate,
bour and de two finall coves conveniently frtuated for a filhery, and into which fmali vef..

fels can go at high-water. -

BayofGaria. From Little reland Iß?and to Harbour La Cove, and Mine Bay, the courfe
is W. 3 quarters S. 4 leagues; between them lies the bay of Garis, and feveral

-- j *.'.mal-
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finall côves, wherein are flhel triýr forn vallvfels, ard conveniencies tor fiheries;
before which are feveral fniall ilands, and funken rocks lying along thé frnore,
but none of them lie -without the above courfe. In bail weather the funken
rocks al difcover thernfelves. To fail into the Bay of Garia, which lies mid.
vay between Poil and Harbour La Crve, you will, in coafting along <bore,
difcover a white head, which is the South point of an ifland lying under the land,
off the Eaft point of'the bay, a little to the W eaward of two green hillocks
on the main; you mufi: bring this white point to bear North, and fleer
in direaly for it; keep betwecn it and the fev.eral iflands that lie to the
S. W. from it. From this white point, the courfe into the bay is N. W.
by N. keeping the Eaft point en board, which is low. In this bay is plenty of
timber,' not only for ere&ing pf Rages,. buit large enougli for building.of
lhipping.

The S. W. point of the entrance into ffarbour La Coue, calied Rofe Blancbe La Moine
Point, (near to which are rocks above water) is tolerably high, and the land Bay and Har-
near the fhore over larbour La Cout and L& Moine ray is nuch higher thanbourLaCoue
any land near them, by which they nay be known. La Moine Bay lies in N.
N. E. 3 quarters E. one league and a halfi and is a quarter of a mile broad int
the -narrowe(t part. Off the Eaft point' are fome fmall iflands and rocksý above.
water. To fail into it, keep. the Weff point -a board until yoù have entered
the bay, then edge over to the Eaft fhore, and fteer up to the head of the bay,
where there is good anchorage iri 1o and i i fathoms, and plenty.of, wood
and water. Your:ourfe into Harbour La Coute, which lies at the wet, en
trance into La Moine Bay, is N. W. between a rock above water, irn the ,moutb
of the "harbour, and the weft-ihore;' as foon as you are within the rock, haul to
the we&ward, into the harbour, and anchor in 8 or 6 fathoms water, ard moor
with à fan on fhore; or you may'feer into the arm, which lies in N. E. by
N. from the harbour, and anchor in eo fathomws, fheltered from all winds.
Harbour La Coite, is a fmiall fnug harbour for fmall veffels, and well fituated
for a filhery, Nwhere there has been one for feveral years.

Round to tie Wellward of Rofe Blanche Point, is the harbour of' the' fameRofeBlandhe.
name, a fnail fnug harbour, well fituated for a fhery, with good conve-
niencies. The channel into the harbour is between the iland lying off the Weft
point, and Rofe Blanzcbe Point ; you mnua give the ifland a good birth, becaufe
of fone funken rocks wvhich lie on the Ea1t-fide of it, and keep the Weft-fide
of a fmall ifland, which lies clofe under >oint Blanche, clofe on board, and an-
chor withn the N. E. point of the faid ifland, in 9 fathons water. The fail into
the N. W. part of the harbour is dangerous, unlefs you are acquainted with ir,
by reafon of feveral fmall iflands, and funken rocks in it.,

This is a fmall cove 2 miles to the Weftward of Rfe Blanche Point, wherein Mull, pace.
is anchorage for fmall veffels in 4 fathoins. Off the Weft point of the Cove
are two frnall iflands, and feveral funkea rocks. The pafa*ge in, is to the Eaft.
ward of the-ilands and funken rocks.'

STwo leagues to the Weftward of Refl Blanche Point are the Burnt Iles, But Iller.
which lie clofe under the fhore, and are mot to be diinguifhed from it, bchind

which
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which are lhelter for fmall -reffels, and good-fiflhing conveniences. Off thefe
iMands are funken rocks, fome of which are half a mile from the fhöre.

Conny dBY Three leagues and a half té the Weftward of Rofe Blanche Point, is Conny
an Ottr B and Oter in the latter is good anchorage for Ihippi n 7, 8 and 9

out the paffage, which in fine weather do not fhew themfelvires.

Dcad mies. Weft 3 quarter South- 4 leagues from Refi .Banbe Poiu, are the Dead
Jflands, which lay clofe under thelhore; in the paffage between them' and the
main is good anchorage for lhipping, in 6, 7 and 8 fathoms, lheltered from all
winds, but is very dangerous going in unlefs well known, by reafon of feveral
funken rocks lying in bothi at the Eaft and Weft entrance. The entrance
from the Eaffward nay be known by a' very White lpot on one of the illands:
Bring this white fpot to bear N. W. by N. and fteer in for it, keeping the
rocks en'the ftarboard hand neareft on board, and leave the ißand on which
the white fpot is on your larboard fide. The Weft entrance may be known
by a tolerable high white point on the main, a little to the Weftward of the
ifands, on the Wea part of this point is a green hillock; keep this white
point clofe on board, until you are within a little round rock, lying clofe to
the Wefternmoft ifland, at the Eaft point of the entrance; then haul over to
the Eaffward for the Great ifland, (on which is a high hill) and freer in N. E.
by E. half E. keeping the little rock before-mentioned in fight

Porn au From the Dead l4es to Port au Bafque, the courfe is weft 4 miles: between
fafque. them lie feveral fimal iflands clofe under the fhore, and funken rocks, forMe of

which are half a mile from the lhore. Port au Bafque,which is a fmall com-
modious harbour, lies 2 leagues and a half to the eaftward of Cape Ray. To
fteer in for it, bring the Sugar Loaf over Cape Ray to bear N. W. half W, or
the weft end of the Table Moantain to bear N. W. Steer in for the land, with
cither of them« as above, and you will fall dire&ly in with the harbour. The
S. W. point of which is of a moderate height, and white, called Point Blancher,
but the N. E. point is low and flat, clore to which is a black rock above wateri
in order to avoid the outer ihoal (on which is 3 fathoms,) and which lies eaft 3
quarters of a mile-from Point Blancbe, keep the laid point on board, and bring
the flag ftaff which .is on the hi]), that is over the weft fide of the head of the
harbour, on with the S. W. point of Road Jf/and, and that direfion will
carry you in the middle of the channel, between the caft and we' rocks;
the former of which always ihew thremfelves, and which you leave on your
Ilarboard hand. You nufi continue this courfe up"to Read Ifland, and keep the
weft point on board, in order to avoid rhe Frying-pan Rock, which ifretches out
from a cave on the Wef lhore, oppofite the ifland; and as foon as you are
above the ifland, haul to the N. E. and anchor between it and Harbour Ifland,
where it is mont convenient, in 9 or Io fathomns, good grouid, and lheltered
from al winds; this is what is called the Road, or Outer Harbour, and the only
anchoring place for m*en of war, but fifhing fhips always lie up in the'Jnner Har-.
bour. To fail into it, you muft fleer in between the wef* fhore which is the S. W.
end of HarbourIJfland, and anchor behind the faid ifland, in 3 or ,. fathoms.
In fome parts of this harbour fhips can lay their broadfide fo near to the Ihore

as
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as to reach it with a plank. This harbour has been frequented by fifhermen
for many years, and is well fituated for'that purpofe, and has excellent con-
vemiencies.

One mile to the eaftward of Port au Bafgue is Little Ray, a narrow creek Little 1ay4
!ying in N. E. near halfa league, wherein is room and depth of water fufficient
for fmall velfels.

Two miles to the weffward of Port au Bafque is Grand Bay, in and before Grand Bay.
which are feveral iflands and funken rocks, the outermoft of which are not
above a quarter of a mile from the fhore, on which the fea generally breaks. In
this bay is anchorage for fmall veffels, but not water fuflicient for large fips.
From Port au Bafque to Cape Ray, the courfe is wePt one league to point En-
ragée, then N. W. one league and a half to the cape; offpoint Enragée (which.
is a low point,) and to the eaftward of it 'are fome funken rocks one mile from
the fhore on which the fea breaks

Cape Ray is the S. W. extremity of Newfoumndland, fituated in latitude C
4 deg. 37 min. north: the land of the cape is very remarkable near the Ihore,
it is low, and three miles inland is a very high Table Mountain, which rifes
almoft perpendicular from the low land, and appears to be quite flat at top, ex-
cept a fmall hillock on the S. W. point ofit. This land may be feen in clear
weather 16 or 18 leagues. Clofe tà the foot of the table mountain, between it
and the point of the cape, is a high round hill, refembling a fugar loaf, (called
the Sugar Loaf of Cape Ray) whofe fummit is fomething lower than the
top of the Table Mountain; and to the' Northward of this hill, under the
Table Mountain, are two other hills refembling fugar-loaves, which are not fo

high as the former; one or other of thofe Sugar Loaf hills are from ail
points of view feen detached from the Table Mountaih. On the Eaft-fide of
the cape between it and Point Enragée, is a fandy bay, vherein lhipping may
anchor with N. W. Northerly, and N. E. winds, but they muft take care not to
be furprized there with S. W. winds, which blow ·right in, and caufe a great
fea, and the ground is not the beft for holding, being all a fine fand. To..
wards the Eaff-fide of this bay is a fmall ledge of rocks, one mile from the
fhore, on which the fea does not break in fine weather. The beft place for
great lhips to anchor is to bring the point of the cape to bear W. by N. and
the high white fand hill in the bottom of the bay N. N. E. in io fathoms wa.
ter, but fmall veffels may lie much farther in. You muft take care.not to run
fo far to the Eaftward as to bring the end of the rable Mountain on with the fand

.hill, in the bottom of the bay, for fear of the ledge of rocks before-men-
tioned. W. by N.* half N. near one mile from the point of the cape is a
fmall ledge of rocks, whereon the fea àlways breaks;· and 'one mile to the
Northward of the cape, clofe under 'the land, is a low rocky Ifland, in the
channel between the ledge and the cape; alfo between it and the Ifland is 14.
and 1.5 fathoms, -but it is-not fafe for fhipping, on account of the tides, which.
run here vith great rapidity. The foundings under oo fathoms do ,qot
extend above one league from the land to the Weftward and Northward If
the cape, nor to the Southward and Eaftward of it, except on a bank whih
lies off Port au Bafque, between î or 3leagues from the land, whereon is
from'70 tO 'oo fathoms good fifhing ground. S. E..by E. half E. 8 Icagues

D froni
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from Porï au Bajque, in the latitude 47 deg. 14 min. North is a bank, whereon
is 70 fathoms. Note. The true form and extent of thefe banks are not. yet
fufrciently known to be laid down in the draft.

Cape From Cape Ray to Cape Aiguille, the courfe is North 16 deg. Wef, diffant
Anguille. 6 leagues; Cape Aiguille is the Northernmofl point of land you can fee, after

paffing to the Northward of Cape Ray. ln the country, over the cape is high
71able Land, covered with wood; ,betwee'n the high land of the two capes,
the land is low, and the fhore foims a bay, wherein are the Great and Little.

RiversofCod Rivers'of Cod Roy; the great river, which is the Northernmoft, is a bar har-
Roy. bour, and will admit veffels of 8 and îo feet draft at high water, in fine

weather. It is a good place for a falmon fihery, and for building fmall
Veffels and boats, &c. there being plenty of Timber. You nay approach the.
hore between the two capes to half à league, there being no danger that,-

diffance off.

fland of Cod The Ifland of Cod Roy lies two miles to the Southward of Cape dnguille,
Roy. clofe under the high land, it is a low flat green Ifland, of near two miles in

compafs, it forms (between it and the main) a fmall fhug harbour for fifhing
fhallops; and is frequented by veffels: of 1o and 12 feet draft, but they lie
aground the greateft part of the time,- there being not much above that depth
of water, in the fafeft part of the harbour at high water; the channel isi is
from the Southward, wherein is two fathoms at low water. In that from the
Northward is not above three feet; this harbour is very convenient for the
fifhery, and good beaches for drying of filh.

Cod Roy In the road 'of Cod Roy is very good anchorage for fhipping in 8, 7, and
Road. 6 fathoms, a clay bottom, fheltered from the N. W. Northerly and S. E. winds;

the beft place is to bring the South point of the Ifland to bear Weft, and
the point of the beach on the infide of the Ifland, at the South entrance into
the harbour on with a point on the main to the Northward of the Ifland, you
will then be in 7 fathoms, and nearly half a mile from the fhore. One league
to the Southward of Cod Roy is a high bluff point, called Stormny Point, off
which ftretches out a ihoal half a mile; this point covers the road from the
S. E. Winds, and it is good anchorage any where along the fhore, between t
and the Ifland.

lfland ofst. The Ifland of St. Paul lies S. 53 deg. W. 13 leagues and a halffrom Cape
Paul. Ray in Newfoundland, and N. 42 deg. E. 3leagues from the North cape in the

Ifland of Cape Breton, in the latitude 47 deg. 12 min. 30 fee. N. i is about 5
miles in compafs, (including the fmall Ifland at the N. E. end of it) with three
high hills upon it, and deep water clofe to the lhore all round.

Cape North. Cape North is a lofty promontory at the N. E. extreity of the Ifland Cape
Breton, the latitude of 4 7 deg. 5 min. North, the entrance into the gulph of St.
Laurence is formed by this cape, and Cape Ray; they lie froim each other N.
52 deg. E. and S. 52 deg. W. diftant 17 leagues; in the channel between them
is no ground under 2oo fathoms.

Tides and A S. E. moon makes high water by the lhore in moft places in the chart,
Curns. and flows up and down, or upon a perpendicular feven or eight feet; but it

muft be-obferved, that they are every.where greatly governed by the winds and
weather.
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weather. On the fea coaft between Cape Chapeaurouge and S. Peter's, the
current fets generally to the-S. W. Onmthe South-fide of Fortune Bay it fets to
the Eaftward, and on the North-fide to the Weftward. Between Cape La Hne
and Cape Ray, the flood fets to the Weftward in the ofling, fometirnes two or
three hours after it is high water by the fhore; but this Tide or current (which
is no where ftrong but at Cape Ray) is very variable, both with refpe& to its
courfe and velocity, fometimes it fets quite.contrary to what might be ex-
pe&ed from the. common courfe 'f the tides, and much ftronger at one time
than another, which irregularities cannot be; accounted for with certainty, but
feem to depend moffly on the winds.

N. B. The Burgeo Iles, by an obfervation of the eclipfe of the fun, on the
5th Auguif, 1766, are 3 h. 50 m, 4 fec. or 57 deg. .31 m. Weft, from the
meridian of Lonedon.

From this obfervation the longitude of the following places are deduced,
and their latitudes are from anfronomical obfervations made on fhore, except
that of Cape Race, which was obferved at fea; fome one of thofe places being ge-
nerally the firt that fhips make, bound to the Southern parts of Newfoundland,
or into the Gulph or River of St. Laurence, or from which they take their De...
parture, at leaving thofe parts; it is hoped the determining their true poition
will prove ufeful to navigators.

Lati
Burgeo fes ---- · -- '' 47
Cape Ray -- -47
Illand of St. Paul 47
Cape Nortb, the N. E. Extremity of Cape Breton 47
Ifland of Scatarie, which lies off the S. E. Point 6

of Cape Breton - -- 46
Ifland of St. Petèr's 46
Cape Chapeaurouge, or the Mountainof the RedHat 46
Cape Race .- 6
St. Johns -- .47'

V C

tuce. Longitude.
36N. 57 31 W.
37 59 8
7z 59 57
5 60 8

S .61 57.
46 56 5
53 55 r.7
40 52 38
34 52 18
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N. B. Ali bearings and courfes h'ereafter-snentioned, are thc true bearings and

courfes, and not by compafs.

C AP E Anguille lies 6 leagues to the northward of Cape Ray, N. E. by
N. 17 leagues, from the Ifland of St. Paul, and is in the latitude of

47 degrees 55 minutes North, it is high and covered with wood: 2 miles to.the
Cape fouthward of this cape lies the fmall ifland and harbour of Cod Ray before

défcribed. From Cape Anguille to Cape St. George, the courre is N. *E.
diftant i i leagues; thefe two capes form the bay of St. George, which lies in N.
E. 18 leagues froim the former, and Eaft r5 from the latter; at the head of this
bay, on the South-fide round a low point of land, is a very good harbour,

Payana wherein is good anchorage in 8, 1o, or 12 fathoms water. In feveral parts
Harbour of about this harbour are convenient places for fifhing works, with large beaches,St. George. and good fifhing ground in the bay, which early in the fpring abounds with fifh,

and formerly was much frequented; a very confiderable river empties itfelf into
the head of this bay, but it is not navigable for any thing but boats, by reafon
of a bar a-crofs the entrance, which lies expofed to the Wefterly winds. On
tie North fide of this bay, before the Ifbous of Port-a-Port, is good anchorage
in 7 or 8 fathoms water, with northerly winds ; from off this place ftretches out
a fifhing bank two thirds a-crofs the bay, whereon are from 7 to i8 fathoms
water, a dark fandy bottom.

Cape St. Cape St. George lies in the latitude of 4 8 deg. 28 min. it may be eafily known,
George and not only by its being the N. point of the bay of the fame name, but by the
Red l fand- teep cliffs on the North part of it, which rife perpendicular from the fea to a

confiderable height, and by Red Ijland, which lies 5 miles to the Northward
of the cape, and half a mile from the lhore; this ifland is about one league
in circuit, and tolerably high,. and the fleep clifts round it are of a redifh colour.
Under the N. E. end of the ifland, and before a fandy cove on the main, which
liesjuft to the Northward of the fieep clifts, is anchorage in 12 or i4 fathoms
water, you are there covered from the S. W. winds by the ifland, and from the
Southerly and Eafterly winds by the main, but there is no riding here with
Northerly and N. W. windsi this place formerly was much frequented by
flihers.

- ~ - Fromn
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From Red Ifjand to Long Point, at the (ntrance into the bay of Port-a-.Pori, Courtes,
the courfe is N. 5 deg. E. diflant 7 leagues and a half. From Red Ifland to along'fhorethe.ourr is . s, deg E.between
Guernfey Iland in the mouth of the Bay of Jflands, the courfe is N. E. * N. 15 Red Iland
leagues and a half. From Red Iland to Cape St. Gregory, the courfe is N. andpoiat
E. - N. 2o leagues. From Red Iland to the Bayof Ingornachoix, the courfe is Rich.
N. N. E. - E. diftant 48 leagues; and from Red Ifland to Point Ricb, the
courfe is N. £9 deg. E. diftant 48 leagues and 2 miles.

The land between Red Iflandand the entrance into Port-a-Port, is ofanode- Ba
rate height, or rather low, with fandy beaches, except one remarkable high a
hillock (called Round-bead) clofe to the fhore, and is 2 leagues to the N. E. of.
Red Ifland;' but up in the country over Port-a-Port, are high lands, and if you
are 4 leagues at fea, you will not difcern the Long Point of land, which forms
the Bay of Port-a-Port : This bay is capacious, being near five miles broad at
the eritrance, and lies into the Southward, 4 leagues, with good anchorage in
moft parts ofit. The Weft point ofthe bay (called Long Point) isa low rocky
point, from which ifretches out a reef of rocks, N. E. near i mile; S. E. by S.
4 miles from Long Point, and half a league from the Eaft fhore, lies Fox Ifland,
which is fmall, but tolerably high; from the North end of this ifland firetches
out a lhoal near 2 miles to the Northwardi called Fox's Tai!; nearly in the mid...
die of the bay, between the ifland and the Weft fhore, lies the middle ground,
on one place of which near the S. W. end is not above 3 or 4 feet at
low water; at the head of the bay, is a low point, called Middle Point,
ftretching out into the middle of the. bay; from off this point is a ihoal Ipit,
which extends near 2 miles to the Northward, part of which dries at low wateri
from the head ofthe Eaft bay over to.the Bay of St. George, is little more than
a quarter of a mile; this Ifthntus is very low, with a pond in the middle of it,
into which the fea wafhes in gales of winds from the Southward at high tides.
On the Eaft fide of the Ifhmus is a tolerable high mountain, which appears flat
at top, and rifes dire&ly from the Ifhmus; on the North fide of this mountain,
and about 5 miles from the Ifhmus, is a confpicuous valley or hollow, which
together with Fox Ifand, ferves as.a leading mark for coming in or out of this
bay, as is hereafter defcribed: Two leagues to the N. E. from the entrance of
this bay, and half a league from the fhore, lies Sbag Iand, which appears at a
diftance like a high rock, and is eafy to be diftinguifhed from the main; Weft
i league froin Sbag Ifland, lies the middle of Long Ledge; which is a narrow
ledge of rocks, ftretching N. E. and S. W. 4 miles, the N. E. part of them is
above water; the channel'into the Bay of Port-a-Port, between the S. W. end
of this Ledge, and the reef off the Weft point of the bay is i league wide. To
fail into Port-a-Port, coming from the S. W. come not nearer the pitch of the
Long Point of the bay, than i mile and a half, or haul not in for the bay, until
you have brought the valley in the fide of the mountain before-mentioned,
(which is on the Eaft fide of the Ibmus) over the Eaft end of Fox lfand, or to
the Eafiward of it, which will then bear S. S. E. half E. you wil be clear
of the Long Point reef, and may haul into the bay with fafety; coming frorn
the N. 'E. and without the Long Ledge, or turning into the bay in order to keep
clear of the S. W. point of the Long Ledge, bring the fhmus, or the foot of the
mnountain, (which is on the Eaft fide ofthe ibmus) open to the Weftward ofFox

Jj1and
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Ifand, near twice the breadth of the ifland, (the ifland will then bear S. half E.)
you may haul into thebay with this mark, and when Sbag I/land is brought on
with the foot of the high land, which is on the South fide of Coal River, and
will then bear E. by N. half N. you will1be within the Long Ledge; there is a
fafe paffage into the bay, between the Long Ledge and the main, paffing on ei-
ther fide of Shag jland, taking care to avoid a fmall round fhoal which lies S.
W. i mile froni the ifland, on which is 2 fathoms and a half water. To fail up
to what is called the Wefi Bay; and into Jead Harbour (which are the'fafeft
anchorages, and the beft places to wood and water at) keep the Weft fhore on
boat d, and in turning between it and the middle ground, obferve on ftanding
over to the middle, to put about as foon as you Ihoalden your water to 8 fa-
thoms, you may ftand to the fpit of the middle point, to6 or 5 fathoms. To
fail up to what is called the Eafl Road, which lies between Fox Ijand and the
Eaff fhore, obferve about i league N. E. from the ifland is a high bluff head,
being the South part of the high land that rifes fleep diréaly from the fhore,
keep this head bearing to the Southward of Eatl, until the IfIbmnus is brought to
the Eaflward of Fox Iland, which will then bear S. S. W. you will then be within
the fhoal, (called Fox's fail) and may then haul to the Southward, and anchor
any where between the ifland and the main: To fail up to the Eaft bay, pafling

. between the ifland and the Eaft lhore, obferve the foregoing dire&ions; and
after you are above the IlJand, corne not riearer the main than half a mile, until

. you are abreaft of a bluff point above the ifland, called Road Point, juft above
which in i 2fathoms is the beft anchorage with N. E. winds; and to fail up to
this anchorage between the middle ground and the Fox's fail, bring the faid.
point on with the S. W. point of the ifland, this mark will lead you up in the
fair way between the two lhoals. What is called the Weft Road, lies before a
high flone beach, about 2 miles from Long Point, where you ride fecure with
wefterly and N. W. winds, in io or 12 fathoms water; the faid beach is fteepto, and is an excellent place for landing and drying of fifh, for which it has
been fornerly ufed; there*is likewife a good place at the North end of Fox,
Ifand for the fame purpofe; and the whole bay and the adjacent coaft abound
with cod, and extenfive fifhing bankslie along the fea coaft.

Bay of From the Long Point, at the entrance of Port-a-Port to the Bay of fands,1Jflands. the dire& courfe is N. 35 deg. E. diftant 8 leagues, but coming out of Port-a-
Port, you muft firft faeer North for i league or a league and a half, in order
to clear the Long Ledge, then N. E. by N. or N. E. the land between them
is of a confiderable height, rifing in craggy barren hills, dire&ly from the
lhore. The bay of fands may be known by the many iflands in the mouth of
it, particularly the three named Guernfey TJand, q»weed Ifland, and Pearl Ifland,
which are nearly of equal height with the lands on the main; if you are bound
for Tork or Lark Harbours, which lie on the S. W. fide of this bay, and coming
from the Southward, fleer in between Guernfey Ijand and the fouth head, cither
of which you may approach as near as you pleafe; but with S. S. W. and.Souther-
ly winds,.cone not near the South head, for fear of calms and gufts of wind
under the high land, where you cannot anchor with fafety; you may fail in or
out of the bay, by feveral other channels formed by the different iflands, there
being no danger but what fhews itfelf, except a fmnall ledge of rocks which lies

half
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half a mile from the North Shag Rock, and in a line with thetwo Sbag Rocks in
one; if you bring the South Shàg Rock open'on eitherfide of the North rock, you
will be clear either to the Eaftward or Weftward ofthe ledge. Thefafeftpaffage
into this bay from the Northward, is between the two Shag Rocks, and then be-
tween etweed ftand and Pearl lfland. From Gzlernfey IJand to qortoife Head
(which is the North point of Tork Harbour, and the S. E. point of Lark Harbour)
the courfe is S. by E. 5 miles; Lark I72rbour lies in S. W. near z- miles, and is Lark
one third of a mile broad in the narroweft part, which is at the entrance. To Harbour.
fail into it with large fhips keep the larboard' fhore on board, but with fmall
veffels there is no danger, you may anchor with a low point on the earboard-
fide bearing Weft, N. W. or North, and ride fecure from all winds.

Frorn fortof/e Head into Tork Harbour, the courfe is S. W near i league : be- york
tween the faid head and Governor's Ifand, which lies before the harbour, is good Harbour,
roorn to turn, and anchorage all the way, but regard muft be had to a Ihoal,
which fpits off from a low beach point (called Sword Point) on the Weft end of
Governor's Ifland; to avoid which keep a gond part of Scal Jfland open to the
Northward of Governor's Ifand, until you are above this point; in turning up the
harbour, ftand not nearer the next point on the Ifland (off which it is flat) than
to bring fortffe Head touching Sword Point, the beft anchorage is to keep ror.
toffe Head open of the faid point, and anchor in io fathoms, along the fandy beach.
on the main; farther up within the Ifland is too deep water for anchoring all the'
way through the paffage within the Ifland. This harbour is very convenient to
wood and water at. W. S. W. and S. W. winds blow here fometimes with great
violence, occafioned by the nature of the lands, there being a valley or low land
between this harbour and Coal River, which is bounded on each fide with high
hills, this caufes thefe winds to blow very flrong over the low land.

Harbour Ifland lies at the entrance of the River Humber, and S. E. 7 miles Harbour
from Guerifiey IJand, at the S. W. point of which is a finall fnug harbour (called Imland.
Wood's Harbour) wherein are 5 and 4 fathoms water, but the entrance is too
narrow for ftrangers to attempt, and but 2 fathoms deep.

The River Humber, at about 5 leagues within the entrance, becomes narrow, mv
and the ftream is fo rapid in places for.about 4 leagues up to a lake, that it is Humber.
with great difficulty a boat can be got up it; and at fome times quite impra&i-
cable; this lake, which ûretches N. E. half N. is in length 7 or 8 leagues, and
from 2 to 5 miles broad. The banks of this river, and the fhores of the lake, are
well cloathed with timber, fuch as aie common in this country. This river is faid.
to abound with falmon, in which has been formerly a very great falmon fi(hery.

The Nortb and South Arnr are only long inlets, in which is very deep water, North and
until you come to their heads. South Arms.

A little within the entrance of the North Arm, 'on the ftarboard fide, is a fmall Anchorages,
coye, wherein a veffel might anchor in 30 fathoms water; i league within the
entrance of the South Arn, on the ftarboard fide, is a fandy cove, (being the fe-.
cond on that fide) wherein is good anchorage in 16 fathoms water, and a good
place to wood and water at; haul into the cove, until the weft point of it is
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brought on with the north point of the entrance of this arm, and there anchor-s
if you mifs laying hold of this anchoring ground, there is a very good harbour
at the. head of the S. E. branch of this arm, on the caft fide of.Eagle If/and;
between the Nortb and Soutb Arms is anchorage in 8, yo, or 12 fathoms water.
Under the north fide of Harbour i/land is good anchorage with S. W. winds ;
at a quarter of a mile from the ifland you will have a muddy bottom. Oppofite
to the fouth eant end of Harbour IJIand, on the fouth fide of this bay, is Frencb.
Man's Cove, wherein is good anchorage in 2o, 16, or 12 fathoms water ; it is
very probable that none of thefe :anchorages will ever be frequented by fhipping;
it is neceffary to point them out, as it may happen that in coming into the bay
with a gale of wind at S. W. it may -blow fo hard ouît of Tork Harbour, that no
veffel can carry fail to work into anchoring ground; at fuch times they will be
glad to get to an anchor in any place of fafety.

The bay of Iflands has been much frequented formerly for the cod flhery,
the beft place for fifhing Ihips to ere& ftages, and keep boats, is in Small Har-
bour, which lies a little without the South Ilead, and the large beach on Sword
Point in Governor's Ifland, is an excellent place for drying of 'fih.

From Ray of From Guernfey Ifand to Bonne Bay, the courfe is firft N. N. E. 6 leagues, then
lflands to N. E. 3 leagues. The land near the fhore froin the North Shag Rock, to cape
Bonne Bay. St. Gregory is low, along which lie funken rocks, fome of which are a quarter

of a mile from the fhore, but a very little way in land it rifes into a mountain,
·terminating at top in round hills; from cape Gregory to Bonne Bay, the land

Cape St. rifes in high hills, dire&ly fron the fea to a confiderable height. Cape St.
Gregory. Gregory is high, and the Northernmoft land you can fee, when coafting along

fhore, between Red IJland and the bay of JfIands.
Bonne Bay. Bonne Bay may be known if you are not above 4 or 5 leagues off at ea, 'by the

lands about it, all the lands on the S. W. fide of the bay being very'high and
hilly, the land on the N. E. fßde, and from thence along the fea coaft to the
Northward is low and flat, but about i league up inland is a range of mountains,
which run parallel with the fea coalt; you cannot diftinguiih the low land if you
are 6 or 7 leagues off at fea. Over the South fide of this bay, is a very high
mountain, terminating at top in a remarkable round hil, which is very confpi-
cuous when you are to the Northward ofthe bay. This bay lies in S. E. 2ieagues,
then branches into two arms, one tending to the Southward, and the other to the
Eaftward, the beft anchorage is in the Southern arm; fmall veffels muft anchor
juif above a low woody point (which is on the flarboard fide of the bay, at the
entrance into this arm) before a fandy beach, in 8 or ro fathoms water, about a
cable's length fron the thore; but large lhips muft run higher up, unlefs they
moorto the fhore, they cannot anchor in lefs than 30 or 40 fathoms, but at the
head of the arn where there are but 24 fathoms; notwithftanding the great depth
of water, yoù lie every where in perfe& fecurity, and very convenient to wood
and water, there being great plenty of both. To fail into the Eaft arm, keep
the S. E. point or ftarboard fhore on board; fhort round that point is affmall
fnug cove, wherein is good anchorage in 16 or i8,fathoms water, and noor'to
the fhore; a little within the North point of this arm is a very fnug·harbour-for
fmall veffels, wherein are 7 and 6 fathoms water. In failing in or out of this bay

with
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with S. W. winds, corne notnear the weather flhore, for fear of being becalmed
under the high land, or meeting with heavy gufts of winds, which is ftill worfe,
and the depth of water too great to anchor.

From Bonne Bay to Point Rich, the courfe along the fhore is N. N. E. dillant Bonne Diay to
g4 leagues; but in coming out of the bay, you muft firft fteer N. N. W. and Point R!ch.
N. by W. for the firft 3 leagues, in order to get an offing. Ten miles to the
Northward of Bonne Bay is a pretty high white point (called Martin Point) Martia
3 quarters ofa mile right ofif rom this point is a frnall ledge of rocks, whereon Point.
the fea breaks: One league to the Northward of Martin Point, is a low white
rocky point (called Broom Point) half a mile S. W. from thispoint lies a funken
rock, that feldom 1hews itfelf. On the N. E fide of Broom Point lies the bay
ofSt. Paul, wherein veffels may anchor with Southerly and Eafferly winds, but Baya rst.
lie quite expofed to the fea winds. Paul. .

One league to the Northward of the bay of St. Paul is a pretty high point ofCow Head
land (called Cow Head) it will have the appearance of an 1 Gand, being onlyjoined and Stearing
to the main by a very low and narrow neck ofland; three quarters of a mile offtand.
this head lies Stearing Ifland, which is low and rocky, and the only Ifland on the
coaIl, between the bay of l/ands and Point RicA. On the Souti fide of Cow Head
is Cow Cave, wherein is fhelter for veffels with Eafferly and Northerly winds; and cow Cove
on the North fide of this head is Sballow Bay, ý wherein is water 'fuficient for and Shallow
fmhall veffels, and good fiflhing conveniencies; at the N. E. entrance into thiS Bay.
bay is a cluffer of rocky Iflands, which range.themfelves N. E. and S. W. and
at the S. W. entrance are two rocks clofe to each other, which generally fhew
thermfelves, they lie a full cable's length froi the fhore; and there is a channel
into the bay on either fide of thern. In failing in or out of this bay, you may
go on either fide of Stearing ifland, which lies right before it, but corne not too
near the N. E. end, there being funken rocks off that end. This place is the-
beft fituated for a fifhery of any on the coaft, there beingr excellent fifhing
ground about it.

From Stearinzgl7and to Point Rick thecourfe is N. 20 deg. 45 min. E. diflance Shaltow Bay
17 leagues. From Sballow Bay to the South part of Ingornachoix Bay, is nearly to ingorna-
a ftraight fhore all the way, and neither creek or cove, where a veffel can choix Bay.
fhelter herfelf from the fea winds; there are fome finall fandy bays where veflels
may anchor with the land winds; 6 leagues to the Northward of Stearing Ifiand,
and about halif a mile inland, is a remarkable hill (called Portland) it makes
not unlike Portland in the Engil channel, and akers not its appearance from
anxy point of view.

H-awke's Harbour and Pcrt Sauniers are fafe and commodious harbours, fitua- Hawke's
ted in the Bay of I;gornacoix, S. E. 2 leagues from Point Ricb; at the entrance Harbour and
ôf thefe harbours lies an ifland (called Keppel Jfand) vhich is not eafuly to be dif- ?ortsaunders
tingtilied by Crangers from the main, the channel into Hawke's Harbour (which
is the Southenirnmot) lies between the iland and the South 1hore, on the Ilarboard
fhore enter ing into this harbcur, and oppofite to the Weft-end of the ifland be-
gins a lhlosl, which ftretches up along that fhore one mile, the middle of which
runs out irito the harbour two thirds the breadth thereof great part of this
ihoal dies at low water. Your courfe into the harbour is Eaif, keeping mid-
channel, or rather neareft to Keppel Jjyand, until the Faft end thereof, (which is a
low nlone beach) bears N. by E. or N. then fteer S. E. ialf E. for a fmall Ifland

E. you
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you will fee up the harbour, keeping the N. E. or larboard Ihore pretty well on
board, and fleer for the faid little ifland, as foon as you have brought the point
at the South entrance of die harbour to bear W. by N. half N. and are the
length of the S. E. point of a ba, vhich is on the fiarboard fide of the harbour,
you will then be above the fhoal, and may anchor in -12 fathoms water, or you
nay rpn within half a mile of the fmall ifland and there anchor, wheré you will
lie more convenient to take in wood and water. To fail into Port Saunders, there
is not the leal danger; leave Ke»el IfIlaind on your ftarboard-fide, and anchor às
foon as you are half a mile within the entriance, in 1o or i i fatho ms water; but if
you run up towards the head of this harbour, keep the larboard fhore on board,
in order to avoid a ledge of rocks, which lie nearly in the middle of the harbour.
This is the bet harbour for fhips to lie in that are bound to the Southward, as
the other is for thofe bound to the Northward; all the land near thefe harbours
are in general low, and covered with wood. You may occafionally anchor
without thefe harbours, in the Bay of Ingornacboix, according as the winds are.

PuintRich. Point Rich lies in the latitude of 51 deg. 41 min. 30 fec. it is the S. W. point
of a peninfula, which is almoft furrounded by the fea, it is every where of a
moderate and pretty equal height, and is the mot remarkable point of land
along the Weft fide of Newfoundland, it proje&ing out into the fea farther than
any other, fromi whence the coaft each way takes a different dire&ion.

Two miles N. E. from Point Rich is the harbour of Port-aux-Ch'loix, it is but
fmall, yet will admit of fhips of large burthen, but they rnuft moor head and

. ftern, there not being room to moor otherwife. To fail into it, keep the ftar-
board fbore on board, and anchor juft above a fliall ifland, which lies in the
middle of the harbour. In this harbour, and in Boat Cove, which lies a little to
the Northward, are feveral fiages and good places for drying of fifh.

Old Port-aux Round the N. E. point of the peninfula lies the harbour of Old Port-aux-Choix,
Choix. which is a fmall but fafe harbour, in the entrance of which lies a finall ifland,

called lirbour jIand, and between this ifland and the Weft point ofthe harbour
are rocks, fome above and fone under water. To fail into this harbour, on
the WVefi fide of the ifland, keep the ifland clofe on board, but to fail in on~the
Eaft-fide, give the N. E. point of this ialand a fmall birth; you may anchor'any
'where on the S. E. or larboard fide of the harbour, but come not near the N. W.
or ftarboard fide, there being a fhoal of fand and mud all along it.

Bay St.John. From Point Rich to the 7Twin IJlands (which are low, and the outermoil iflands
in the Bay of St. 7chn) the courfe is N. N. E. diftance g leagues, and from the
rtwin ifilands to Proit Ferulle the courfe is N. E. half N. i miles.

The Bay of St. 7obn liés between Point Rich and Point Ferolle: there are in
it a great many iflands and funken rocks; the only ifland of any extent is that
of St. fobn, which lies N. E. 3 leagues from Point Rich ; on the S. W. fide of
this ifland is a finall harbour, which feerns not badly fituated for the cod-
fifhery, and it has good conveniencies for that purpofe, but it is not a good-
place for fhipping, they would.be too much expofed to the S. W. winds, which
fendin a great fea. On he S. E. flide of this iiand, oppofite to the Weft end

Of
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of Head fiand, is a fmall bay, wherein is anchorage in 16 or 14. 'ahoms water,
and lheltered from moft winds, and.is the ônly anchoringplace in the whole bay.

From the South part of Point Ferolle, fretches out a ledge of rocks S. S. W. *
near one league; and along the fhore to the river of Ciafors (which i n thede
bottom of St. 7ohn's Bay) arc funken rocks two miles off.

Over the middle ofthe Bay of St. '7hn is high table land, whicl is very fReep High tant
on that fide next the bay, and terminates that chain of mountains which runs of .John.
parallel ith the fea coaft from Bonne Bay..

The courfe of the tides along this coaff is greatly governed by the winds, but Tides.
when not interrupted by ftrong gales of long continuance ; a S. E. by S. or
S. S. E. moon makes highl water, and flows up and down, or upon a perpendiî
cular 7 or 8 fcet.

I.
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Dir'euions for Na-vigating on Part of

DIRE C T IONS

Navigaing on Part ofte N. E. Side

NEWFOUNDLAND,
AND I 'XHE

STREIGHTS OF BELLE-ISLE.

N. B.. Al Bearings and Courfes bereafter-mentioned, are ihe true Bearings and
Cour/es, and noi ly Compafs.

Ifle Groias. N the N. E. coaft of Newfoundland, about 2 leagues from the main,
are two iflands, the Northernmo of which is called Groias, the North

end of this Ifland is in the latitude of 51 deg. oo min. North: at about two
miles diftance from this North end are fome rocks high above water.

Crogue. The Harbour of Croque bears N. W. by W. half W. 2 leagues from the
North end of Groias Ifland, the entrance is not eafily diftinguilhed by ftran-
gers till you draw near it, then you will difcover a fmall ifland, or rock clofe
to the South head of the harbour, you may ftand bold in with the land, there
being no danger but what fhews itfelf, and lies very near fhore; as foon as you
are within the heads you will open the two arms, that to the S. W. is not fafe to
anchor in, being foul ground, and open to the N. E. winds; you may run up
into. the N. W. arm until you are landlocked, and anchor. where you pleafe,
fron 16 to io fathoms water, every where very good ground. Thiis is an ex-
cellent harbour, very convenient for the filhery, and plenty of wood and water.

From the North end of Grolas Ifland, along the coalt ta the White iands,
· the true courfe is N. by E. 12 leagues, but to give thefe.iflands, and the Braha

S/hial a proper birth make a N. N. E. courfe.

courre from Between Croque and the Bay of Griguet are feveral good harbours, with ex-
Groias to the cellent fifhing conveniencies, particularly Great and Litle St. ulian's, Grand.

Whie fway, Waterman's Cve, Whites Arm, Zealot, Feot, Goofe Cove, Craimiliere, St.
d Anthony, and St. Lunare, which are not yet accurately furveyed, but are laid

· down. in the chart according to good fketches and obfervations, taken by
officers of the King's lhips on that fLation; there is no danger on the coaR

Braha Shoal. but what lies very near the fhore, except the finall lhoal of Braba, which lies
dire&ly off the bay of the fame name, 4. miles from the land, on which the
fea breaks in bad weather.

Griguet Bay The Bay of Griguet is fituated on the N. E. coaff of Newfoundland, in the
and is cOf: Latitude of 5; deg. 32 min. North; it is formed by Stormy Cape to the North,
boars and and White Cape to the South, and contains feveral good harbours for lhipping
Iflands. of all kinds, whercin are many filhing conveniencies.

- * Thxis
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This ifland lies In Griguet Bay, it is very'high in the middle, like the back of Camels
a camel, and in failing along the fhore is difficult to be diftinguifhed from fand.
the main. -

The North harbour lies within Story Clape, at the entrance of which is a North
Rock above water; you may go on either fide of this rock, it being bold Harbour.
to all round, and anchor near the head of the harbour in 6 fathoms water;
in the*entrance that leads to the N. W. and S. W. harbours, is a fmall rocky
ifland, which makes the paffage into thofeharbours narrow; the fafeit paf-
fage is to the Northward of this ifland, giving the point at the entrance of the
N. W. harbour a little birth; as foon as you are within the ifland you will
open the two harbours ; that of the N. W. which is the largeif, runs in N. W.
near two miles; to fail up to the head of the harbour, the Weff fide is the N. W.
fifen ; you will at· firif have 14, 16, .and 18 fathoms water, and after you Harbour.
are a little within the point will meet with a bank, whereon is 7 and 8 fathoms;
being over it, you will again have 16 and 17 fathoms, and as you approach
the head, will fhoalen your water gradually to 5 fathoms, every where good
anchoring, and flieltered from ail winds.

The S. W. harbour runs in near 2 miles behind Canel's Ifland, it is but a S. W.
narrow arm,and has in it from 1o to 4 fathoms water; there is a lhoal at Harbour.
the entrance, but neither it, or the harbour ,are yet fufliciently examined to
give any dire&ions about it here.

The two iflands of Griguet lay on the outfide of Camel's fland, and together Grignet
form between them feveral fmall, but very fnug harbours for filhing verels. Iflds.

From Stormy Cape to Cape de Grat, on the Ifland of Quirpon is N. by E.H arbourLit.
diffant 3 miles and a half; between which is the harbour of Little Qirpon, tle Quirpon,
formed by the ifland of that name; there is no danger going in, but the
fhore itfelf; it is a fnall fafe fnug harbour, where fifhing fhips moor head and
ftern.

Quirpcn dflan-, which is* the S. E. point that, forms the entrance of the.Inand
Streights of Bell-fle, is barren and mountainous; Cape de Grat on the S. E. quirpon.
fide, and the higheft part of this ifland nay be feen in clear weather iz
leagues.

Thefe iflands lay between Griguet and Cepe.de Grat, about 2 miles and a half White
froni the land, they are but fmalt and of a moderate height, on the infide oflflands.
them are fone rocks, both above and under water, but not dangerous, as
they difcover themfelves even in fine weather; and thé paffage betWeen them
and the main, which is half a league wide, is very fafe.

Thefe coves lay on the S. E. fide of the ifland of Qui;pon, and to the North- De Grat and
ward of Cape de Grat, in the mouth of which are fome fmall iflands and rocks Pidgeon
above water; bchind thefe iflands are fhelter for fhipping im 4 fathoms water,oves.
and convenient places for fifhing.

The paffage into this harbôur is on the N. W. fide- of the ifland ofthe fame Harboûr of
name, between it and Graves's Ifland, which is an ifiand in the mouth of the Great
harbour, in approaching the entrance you may make as free as you pleafe Q °r'
with the Ifland Quirpon, there being no danger but what fhews itfelf until you

come
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come to the entrance of the harbour, where there are Ihoals on your lar.
board fide, which. you avoid by keeping Black-head upon .Qtirpon open of all
the other land, until Cape Raven is brought over IVoddy Pcint; then haul in
for the harbour, keeping about half a cable's length from the point of
Grcves's Ifland; it is cvery 'where good anchoring within the faid ifland, and
room and depth of water for any íhips, and good ground; the beft place
is in 9 fathoms water, up towards the upper end of Graves's lfland, abreaft of
Grcen Ilfland, which lies about the middle of the harbour. The paffage to the
inner harbour on either fide of Green Ifland, is very good for fhips of a mode-
rate draft of water, through which you will carry three fathoms; and above
the ifland is exceeding good anchoring in 7 fathoms; there is a paffage into
this place through Litle Quirpon, but it is too narrow and intricate for veffels
to attenipt, unlefs well acquainted: In and about Quirpon are excellent con-
veñiencies for great number of fhips, and good fifhing grounds about thofe
parts: All the land about Griguet and Quirpon is mountainous and appears
a barren rock.

Noady Har- This harbour, which lies a little to the Weftward of Quirpon, runs in S. S. W.
bour. between Ncddy Point and Cape Raven, which forms the entrance of the har-

bour; there is no danger in going in; the paffage in is on the Weft-fide of a
fmall 1land that lies about three quarters of a mile within the heads, and'you
anchor as foon as above it in 5 fathoms water; or with fmall veffels you may
run up into the bafon, and anchpr in 2 and a half or three fathoms; within
the Ifland, on the Eaft fide of the harbour,. is a ftage, and very convenient
rooms for many fifhing fhips.

GuliRock, In turning up towards -Zuirpon and Noddy Harbour, you may ftand pretty
MariaLedge near to the Guil Rock and Maria Ledge, vhich are above water, and both of
and N. M' them about half a league from the land of Quirpon; the paffage between

ecdge. them is alfo half a league wide, and very fafe, taking care only to keep near
to Gull Rock to avoid the N. W. ledge, which ledge does not appear but in
bad wcather; in the pafage between the N. W. ledge and the main, are
many rocks and lhallow water.

Sacred The courfe frorn Bauld Cape, which is the Northern extremity of Quirpon,Iflands. to the Great Sacred Jland, is Weft 2 leagues; this courfe will carry you the
fame diftance without Gull Rock, as you pafs without Bauld Cape. Little Sacred
Ifland lies E. S. E. from the great Ifland one mile, the paffage between them
is very fafe, and you may fail round them both; they are high and bold:

Sacred Bay. Wirhin them, to the S. W. is Sacred Bay, which is pretty large, wherein are
a great number of fnall Iflands and rocks above water; the land at the
bottom of this bay is covered with wood: This place is reforted to only for.
wood for the ufe of the fifhery at Quirpon, Griguet, and places adjacent,
where wood is fcarce.'

From Great Sacred Il7and to cape Norman the courfe is Weft 13 miles, and,
Cape Onion. to Cape Oxion, is S. W. by W. 2 miles; this cape is the North point f Sacred

Bay, it is pretty high and fleep, near to which is a very remarkable rock,
called the Mewflone, like the Mewflone in Plymoutb Sound; to the Southward of
tl-e Mewflone is a fmall cove, where a veffel may lie in fafety.

From.
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From cape Onion to Butrnt Cape the courre is W. S. W. diflance £ miles; Burnt CaPe.
the fhore between them is bold, and of a moderate height; Brnt Cape ap-
pears white, and rifes gradually forn the fea to a tolerable heightt On
the Eaft fide of the cape lies the entrance to the bay Ha, Ila, which runs Bayof Ha 1a
in S. S. W. 2 miles; when within Burnt Cape, you may anchor in fix or feven
fathoms, open only to the N. E. winds; or yoù may run up into the harbour,
where you lie land-locked in 3 fathoms. Here is good conveniencies for fiffiing
fhips, and plenty of wood for their ufe. Cape Ncrinan, from Burnt Gape, bears
N. W. by W. i W. 7 miles. Between them is the bay of Pi/lolet, which runs Bay of
in S. S. W. and extends feveral miles every way, with good anchoring in mnoft Piltolet.
parts of it, particularly on the Weft-fide, a little above the Iflands, which lie on
the fame fide in 5 fathons water. The fhore about this bay is tolerably well
covered with wood, boats frequendy corne here for wood from .Quirpon.

This is a fmall harbour within the liiands, at the N. W. part of Piflolet bay, Cook's
and 2 miles to the S. E. of Cape Norman; to fail into it, you mu take care Harbour.
aid give the Norman ledges vhich lie E. N. E. i mile off the North point, a
good bitth. In going along fhore, the mark to keep without thefe ledges
is, to keep ail the land of Burnt Cape open 'without the outermot rocks,
which lie on the South fide of the entrance to this harbour; if you are go-
ing in, as foon as you judge yourfelf to be to the Southward of the Norman
ledges you muft fleer in for the harbour, Iaving the Iflands on your' lar-
board-fide; you mun keep the South lhore clofe on board, for fear of a ledge
of rocks which fpits out from a finall rocky Ifland, on the other fide; as foon
as you are- within' that I(land, you muft haul over for the North lhore, and
anchor in 4 or 5 fathoms water. In this harbour might be made feveral very
convenient fifhing-rooms, and in the coves between it and Cape Norman might
be built tages for the boats to refort to, and to cure fifh.

Cape Norman is the Northernmoft point of land in Newfoundland, lies in the Cape
latitude of 51 deg. 38 min. 23 fec. N. it is of a moderate and even height; Norman.
and a barren rock for forne miles in the country. From Cape Normnan a W. S.
W. courfe, between 9 and 1o leagues, will carry you a league withou Green
Jqand; a]] the lhore between' them is bold, and of a moderate and equal
height for feveral miles into the country; but a good way inland is a chain
of high mountains, lying parallel with the coaif. Between 3 and . miles to oat
the Weftward of the cape is a cove, wherein fiall veffels and boats may lie flarbour.
very fecure from all winds, except N. E. from this place to Green Jjland there
is no flelter on the coaft. In turning between Cape Norman and Green Ifhn.d
in the night, or foggy weather, you may fland in for for the land with'great
fafety, into 23 fathoms water, until you are nearly the length of Gre.en 1'land;
you will then have thit depth of water very near the fhore, and likewife on.
the outlide of the Ifland itfelf.

This I(land lies three quarters of a mile fron the main, is two thirds of a Green
mile in length, very low, narrow, and agreeabie in colour to the name it -
bears; fron the Eaft end ftretches out a ledge of rocks, three quarters of
a mile to the Eaaward, whercon tie fea breaks in bad weather. The chan.
netl between the liland and the main, wherein is 4 and 5 fathoms water, is

very
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vcry fare, and where veffels may anchor, if they flnd occafion: The only
winds that can make a fea here, are from the W. S. W. and E. N. E. to go in
from the We'ward, keep the point of the Ifland on board for the deepe&
water, which is 4 fathorns, and going in from 'the Eaaward, keep the main
on board. The diffance from this Ifland to the oppoite part of the çoaft of
Labradore, called Caf/les, or Red Clifs, does'not exceed 3 leagues and an half;
they bear fron each other N. W. and S. E. and is the narroweft part of the
ftreights of Bell-.fle.

Courfes from From Green 1land to Flower Ledge, (which lies near half a league from the
Green Ifland lhore) a W. S. W. courfe 3 leagues will carry you half a league without
t¡ Fcrý)1 the ledge; from Flowuer Ledge to the Bay of St. Barba, the courfe is S. S. W.

' 5 miles, and to Point Ferolle S. W..- S.. 7 leagues. Five miles to the Weft-
Sandy Bay. ward of Green Zfland is Sandy Bay, wIerein fmall veffels might ride in 3 and

4 fathoms water, with Southerly and S. W. wihds. Between'Green fland and
Double Sandy Bay is Double Ledge, which ftretches off from the fhore near half a nile,
Ledge. - whereon is 8 and 9 feet water,
Savage,
Nitaken and

Flower
Ledge and
Grenville
Ledge.
Flower Cave
and Scal
Iflands.

Savage Cove, which is 2 miles to the Weftward of Sandy Bay, is fmall, wili
admit only fmall veffels and boats,~ in the mouth of which is a fmalfl low
lfland; the paffage in (which is very narrow) is on the Eaff-lide of the fl0and,
and you muft anchor as foon as you are within It, in 2 and a half, and : fa-
thoms water. One mile to the Weflward oF this cove is M/la*en ',Cve,
ivhich is fomething larger than Savage Cove, but not near fa good, being lhoal
water in every part ofit. Namelefs Cove lies . mile farther to the Weftward,
wherein is very fhoal water, and feveral funken rocks. One mile right off
from the Eaft paint of this covelies Flower Ledge, part of whIch juft appears
at low water; you will have' o fathomi's water clofe to the off ride of it.
Between it and Mi/laken Cove, half a mile from the land, lies Grenville-Ledge,
whereon is 6 feet water. Flower Cove (wherein is 2 fathoms and. a half
water) lies juft to the Southward of Namelefs Cove;. it may be known by fomie
white rocky Ilands called Seat Jflands, lying a little to the Wefward of ir;
yoinuft not corne too near the outermoft of thefe iI)ands, for fear of tome
funken rocks near it. A little within the entrance lies a rock above water,
and a channel on each ide of it: This cove lies in Eaft, as doth Namelcfs
Cove, and you nut mind not to miffake one for the other. 3etween Seal-
ILjands and the main is a pafage for boats, and conveniencies for a feal fifhery.

Anchor From Seal-i/lands to 4nchr-Point, which is the Eaàf point of the Bay ofSt.
Point. Barbe, the couîrfe is S. \V. by S, i league; there is no danger but what lies

very near the fhore, until.you are the length of the point, where lies a rocky
ifland, from wich {tretches out a ledge of rocks S. S. W. one third ofamile,
which you muft be mindful of in going in or out of the bay of St. Barbe. A

Anchor little within Ancbr Point is Anchcr Cove, wl;crein is 3 fathoms water; it is fo
Cove. ver' fmall that there is no room in it to bring a Ihip up, unlefs it be litle

wird or calai; the fafeft way is to anchor without and warp in; there-is
room in it for one fiip,. and is a very fnug and convenient place for one
fdffhing fhip and for a feal fifhery.

Eay St. The Bay of St. Barbe lies between 'ncbcr-Peint and St. Barbe-Point, whicl
Barbe. is the S. W. point of the bay;Î they lay from each other S. by E. and N. by

s . W.half
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W. half a league; it lies in S. E. about 2 miles from Anchor-Point. To fail
into the bottom of the bay or harbour, you mue give Ancbor-Point a good
birth, and all the Eaft fide of the bay, to avoid the funken rocks, which lay
along that lhore; the bay will not appear to be of any depth, and you muft.
be well in before you can difcover the entrance into the harbour, which is
but narrow; you muft then fteer in S. S. E.'keeping in the middle of the
channel, and anchor as faon as you are within the two points, in a fmall
cove on the WeLl-fide in 5 fathoms, water; the bottom is fand and mud,
and you lay landlocked. Near this place branches out two arms or rivers,
one called the South and the other the Eaft; in the Eaft river is 3 fathoms
water a good way up, but the other is lhoal;' in thefe rivers are plenty of
falmon; and their banks are flored with various forts of wood. Between
the S. W. point of the bay, and Weft point of the harbour is a cove, where-
in are funken rocks, which ftretches off a little without the line of the two
points; in the open bay are 7, 8, and 9 fathoms water, but no fafe anchorage,
becaufe of the N. W. and W. winds, which blow right in, and caufe a very
great fea.

About i league to the S. W. of the bay of St. Barbe, lies the bay St. Gene- Bay of St.
veive; in and before this bay lie feveral fmall Ifands, two only of which are of Genevtiv.
any confiderable extent; the Northernmofl of thefe two, which is the largeft,
: alled Current-Iand, is of a moderate height,i and when you are to the N. E. of
it, the Weft point will appear bluff, but is not high; if to the Weftward it
will appear flat, and white like ifone beach;. near half a mile S. W. by S.
from this point is a fhoal, upon which is 3 fathoms water, the other Ifland
(called the Goofeberry Ifland) lying to the Southward, and within Currant-IJland,
has a crofs on the S. W. point of it, fron which point ftretches out a ledge
of rocks, near half a mile to the Southward; on the South point of this
ledge is a rock that juft covers at high-water; the beft channel into the
bay is to the Southward of thefe Iflands, between the rocks above-mentioned
and a fmall Ifland lying South from it, (which lfland lies near the South-fhore);
this channel is very narrow, and has not lefs than S fathoms at low-water in
it, the courfe in is E. by N. before you come the length of the afore-men-
tioned rock, you muif be careful not to approach too near the S. W. end of.
Go(feberry-Ifland, nor yet to the main, but keep nearly in the middle between
both; if you get out of the channel on either ide, you wili immediately fall
into 3 and 2 fathoms water; as foon as you are within the frnall lfland above-
rnentioned, you muif haul to the Southward, and bring St. Geneveive-Head
(which is the S. W. point of the bay) between the fmall lifland and the main,
in order ta avoid the middle bank, you may eizher anchor behind the fmall
Ifland, in 5 and 6 fathoms water, or ifeer over with the faid mark into the
middle of the bay, and anchor with the S. W. arm open in 7 and 8 fathoms
water; st is very good anchoring in moft parts of the bay, and prety con-
venient for wooding and watering; the fauggeft place is in the S. W. armi,
the channel going into which is narrow, and 4 fathoms deep. There is a
channel into the bay between Currant-!fland and Goofeberry-fland, wherein is
not lefs than 3 fathoms water, it is but narrow, and lies clore to the N. E. end
of Goofeberry-I.fland; therc alfo is a channel for boats to the Eaftward of al

F the
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the Ifands. The middle bank is a fhoIl lying in the.niddle. f. the 'bay'
that nearly dries at low-water, it is pretty large, and has not lefs thap:4 fa;
-thoms all round it.- .

Old Ferolle. Four miles to the Weftward of the Bày of St. Geneveive* is the harbour of
Old Ferolle, which is a very good and fafe harbour, formed by an llland called
Ferdlle-Jfland, lying parallel with. the fhore. The beft paffagé into this har-
bour is at the S. W. end of the ifland, paffing to the Southw4rd of. a fmall
ifland in the entrance, which iflànd is very bold to: when'you are within
this ifland you mufi haul up N. E. and anchor behind the S. W.'end of Jrolle-
.fland in 8 and 9 fathoms water, where you lie land-locked in good ground;
you may alfa anchor any where along the infide 'of the faid ifland, and find a
good channel up to the N. E. end thereof, where there is an exceeding good
place for fifhing fhips to lie in like a bafon, in ç and *6 fathorns water, fdrmed
by three iflands l/ing at the N. E. end of Ferolle-Jfland; there is alfo a narrow
channel into this place frorh the feà of 2 fathomis at lo.Zwater, betweeri the
Northernmoft of thefe iflands and the main; here is convenient place for many
fifhing fhips, and plenty of wood and water; on the outfide of thefe iflands
are fome ledges of rocks a fmall difnance ofM.--

Dog-lflar.d. From the S. W. end of FërZIe ftand to Dog Ifland is W. S. W.1etween' 4
and 5 miles; Dog J/land is only divided from the main at high water, is
imuch higher than any land bear it, which makes it' appear when you are a
good way to the Eaftward to be'fcme diftance from the main.''

From Dog JJIand to Point Ferolle is W. S. W. 3 miles; between them is the
Bay of St. Bay of St. Margaret, which is large and fpacious, with feveral arns and illands

largare'. in the bottom of it, abounding with great plènty of timber of the fpruce and
fir.kind, and watered. by. fmall rivers; it affords good anchorage in -many
parts of it, particularly on the Weft-fide, which is the beft place, as being the
cleareif of danger, and moft convenient for wood and water.

New Ferolle. Between St. Margaret's Bay and Point Ferolle, is a fmall bay, called Arew
Ferolle, which lies in S. S. W. about i mile, and is quite flat all over, having
not quite 3 fathoms in any part of it, and in fome places not more than 2, and
open to the N. E. winds; there is a ifage cn each fide of the bay, and
room for as many more.

Point Ferolle Point Feroliei s fituated in latitude SI deg. 02 min. North, is -. miles in length,
of a moderate height, and joined to the main by a low neck of land, which
divides New Ferolle Bay from the Bay- of St. John's, which makes it appear,
like an ifiand at a diftance; all the North-fide of the point is very bold to,
having 20 fathoms water very near it; but from the S. W. part ftretches out
a ledge of rocks into the Bay of St. Jobn's.

This part of the coaf may be eafily known by a long table-mountain, in
the country above the bay of St. 7ohn's, the Weft-end of this mbuntain, from.
the middle of the Point Ferolle, bears S. by E. and the Eaft-end S. 59 degi
30 min. E.

Remarks be. In turning between Green Jj7and and Point Ferolle you ought not to ftand:
twe n Green nearer the ihore (until you are to the Weftward of Flower Ledge) than half a
Ifiani and league
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league, unlefs. vwell acquainted; you will have for the moft part at that PointFerolcl
diffance off 2o and 24 fathoms water; after, you are above the Ledges, that
is, to the Weftward of them, the fhore is much bolder, but the foundings not
quite fo regular; you vill have in fome places 15 and 16 fathoms water clofe to
the fhore, and in others not above that depth 2-miles off; the land between >
Green Ijlandand St. Barbe, next the fea, is very low, and in fome places woody.
The land between the bay of St. Barbe and Point Ferolle, is higher and hiliy,
the moft part covered with wood, and watered with numbers of ponds and
fmall rivers.

In the harbour of Griguet, Quirpon, and Noddy H'arbour, it fiows full and Of the tides.
change about E. by N. in the Bay of Pi/tolet, and places adjacent, E. by S.

In all which; places.it flows up and down, -or upon a perpendicular; fpring
tides 5 feet, and. Nip tides 3 feet.

At Green Ifand S. E. Bay St. Barbe, and Bay St. Geneveive S. S. E. Old and
New Ferolle about S. by E.

In all which places it floWs up and down, or upon a perpendicular; fpring
tides 7 feet, and nip tides 4 feet.

Before Zùrpox in f(ettled.weather, the tide or c'urrent fets:to the Southward
nine hours out of twelvé, and ifronger than thi other ffream; in the Streights
the flood in the offing fets to the Weftward two hours afrer it is high water
by the fhore, but this ftrean is fubjea to alterations in blowing weather.

On the coaff of Labrad'ore, a little way in-land from Labradore Harbour, or Our Ladies
Bay Phillipeaux, is a very remarkable mountain, forming at the top three Bubbies.
round hills, called our Ladies Bubbies. This mountain bears from the Bay of
St. Barbe N. W. a quarter N. from the Bay of St. Geneveive N. 30 deg. W.
from Dog Ifland N. 14 deg. 45 min. Weft.

Belle Iefl, which lies at the entrance of the Streights, to which it gives name, Belle me.
is about 7 leagues in circuit, and pretty high; on the N. W. ide of it is a
very fmall harbour fit for fmall craft, called Lark-Harbour, within a little
lfland that lies clofe to the fhore; and at the Ealt point of the lflard is a
fmall cove, that will only admit fifhing fhallops; 2 miles N. by E. from this
point lies a ledge of rocks,-part of which appear above water, and on which
the fea always breaks very high; you will have 20 fathoms clofe to this ledge,
and 55, fathoms between it and the ifland; all about this iland is irregular
foundings, but you will not find lefs than 2o fathoms home to the ifland, ex-
cepting on a fnall bank,. lying N. W. 4 miles from the N. E. end, whereon
it is faid is only. 5, fathomp..- .

Red Bay, on the coaft of Labradore, about 8 leagues to the Weffward of Red Bay..
Cbateaux, is an exceeding good harbour, with excellent conveniencies for the
filhery.

rork or Chataux B'ay, on the coat of Labradore, lies W. N. W. a quarter W. Yorkor Cha.
5 Ieagtès and a half fron·the Weft end of Belle Ifle, and N. W. half N. teaux Bay on

leagues and a half from the lfland of Zuirpon. In croffing the ftreights the coaft of
from eiirpon to Chateaux Bay, it is advifeable to fall in with the coat«, a little
to. the'eftward of the bay, unlefs the wind be Eafterly, and clear weather,

F as
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as there is not the leaft danger to the Weftward, but to the Eaflwaird are feveral
low rocky iflands. This bay may be know by two very *remarkable rocky
hills on Caflle and Henley Ulands, which iflands lie in the mouth of the bay,
thefe hills are fiat at top, and the fteep cliffs round them have fomething the
refemblance of cafUe walls; but as thefe hills are not ditinguilhed at a
diftance, becaufe of the high land on the Main within them, the heft marks
for knowing the bay, when in the offlng, are as follow; all the land to the
Weftward of it is high, of a uniform even figure, terminating ar the Wef fide
of the bay with a confpicuous nob, or hillock; about Cbateaux Bay, and to
the Eaftward of it is hilly, broken land, with many iflands along (hore, but.
there are no iflands to the Weftward of it; to fail into the bay you leave bothi
the iflands, on which fland the two caftle hills on the ftarboard fide; and
for large lhips to keep clear of all danger, they inuif keep Point Grenville

(which point is Lnown by a beacon upon it) on with the Weft point of Henley
Ifland, which point is a fmooth black rock, and may be known by a fmall
black rock juft above water, about a cable's length without it) until you
are abreaft of the Eaft point of Whale Ifland; then to avoid the middle rock
on which is only 9 feet, and which lies néarly in the middle between the Eaft

point of Wbale Ifland, and the faid black point of Henley lifland; you muft
haul over either clofe to the little black rock, lying off the faid point of
Ienley Ifland, or elfe borrow on the IWbale Ifland, but not too near it, it being
flat a little way off; when you are fo far in as- to open the narrow pafage into
remple Bay, in order to fail up into Pitt's Harbour, haul to the Weftward,
until you bring the outer point of Cale Ifland a little open with Whale Ifland;
that mark will lead you up into Pitt's harbour, which is large and fpacious,
with a good bottom in every part of it, and covered from all winds; you lie
in ro or i . fathoms; here is excellent conveniencies for the filhery, and
plerity oftimber at hand; formerly lhips from France carried on a moft va-
luable fifhery at this place for whale, cod and feals. There is a good, though
narrow paffage into the Northward of Henley Ifland, through which you carry

3 fathoms and a half water; one mile to the Eaftward of Henley Iflands lies Seal
Illands, from them to Duck Jfland is 3 miles and a half; between Seal Iflands and

saa Bay. Duck Ifand is Bad Bay, which is open to the Eafterly winds, and full of rocks,
fone above and fome under water.

Soundings Crofning the Streights from Quirpon to Chateaux, you will meet irregular
foundings, from 20 to 30 fathoms, on the Newfoundland fide, and in places
near the fhore, you will have 30 to 40 fathoms ; in the middle of the Streigbts,
in the fream of Belle Ile, is from 20 tO 30 fathoms, and between that and Cba.

teauPx Bay from 45. to 80 fathoms ; within a mile of the coaft of Labradore, to
the Wefward of Ch5afeaux Bay, you will have 25, 30, and 35 fathoms; further

up the Streigbts, as far as Cape Norman and Green Ifland, you will have 4o and

45 fathoms in the middle, lefs towards Newfoundland, and more towards the
coaft of Labradore.

St. Peter About 7 miles to the Eaftward of Seal Ifland is St Peter's Illands, a parcel
of fmall barren rocks ; within then is St. Peter's bay, which is a good bays
open only to the S. E. winds.

Cape Cape Charles makes with a high hill, fleep towards the fea, and floping in.
chales. land, fo that when you are to the Weftward of Ckateaux, Cape Ckarics will

make like an ifland.
Irorn
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Prom St. Peter's Inand to Cape Cbarles Ifland the courfe is N. E. half N.
diffance near 4 leagues; between them lies Niger Sound, which is an inlet NigerSound.
2 leagues deep, before which lies feveral iflands. You may pafs to the North-
ward or Southward of any of thofe iflands into the found; the courfe is N. W.
the beft anchorage is on the North fide in 9 fathoms water.

From Cape Charles te the Battle Ifland (which are the outermoft of the Caribou and
Caribcu Iflands) the courfe is N. by E. half E. 4 miles, and from the Northern- Battie
moif of the Battle Iflands to Point Lewis is N. N. W. 1 W. 5 miles ; between Iflands.
the Battle iflands and the great Caribou Ifland is a good harbour for fmall vefieis;
the South entrance is very narrow, and has only 3 fathoms water; this entrance
is not eafily diftinguifhed, by reafon of a fmall ifland before it; the North. en.
trance is much wider, paffing to the Weftward of the three finall Northernmoft
ofthe Battle Iflands ; youîmay anchor from S to io fathoms water. This place
is much reforted te by the favages, and is by them named C-tuc-to. And Cape
Cbarles they call Ikkegaucbeatteuc.

Between the Caribou Illands and Cape Lewis, lies St. Lewi's Bay, in which st. L1;eS
are many iflands and inlets, which have not yet been examined. • Bay.

From the North part of Cape Lewis, at a quarter of a mile from the fhore;
are two flat rocks, and alfo feveral funken rocks, all which are within that
diffance from the fhore; round this point is the entrance of a fmall cove, running Deep Water
S. S. W. half a mile> named Deep Vater Creek, but very narrow, and has Creeks.
from 2o to 4o fathoms water in it.

From the North part of Point Lewis, to the South head of Petty Harbour Petty
Bay, the courfe is North i mile and a half; it is a high bold fhore; from the Har our.
South head to the North head of this bay the courfe is N. 1 E. i mile and half s
this bay runs up W. N. W. i mile; in it are 2o to 4o fathoms water. -At the
bottom ofit is Petty Harbour; the entrance is to the Northward of a low point
of land, which fhuts the harbour in fi om the fea, fo as not te be feen till very
near it; the entrance is very narrow, it is not above 5o fathoms broad, there is 5
fathoms in the middle, and 3 fathoms clofe te the fides; the narrow part is but
fhort, and after you are within the entrance the harbour becomes wide, running
up W. by N. a mile and a half, and a third of a mile broad, wherein fhips may
anchor in any part from 12 te 7 fathOms, and lie entirely land-locked. From
the North head of Petty Harbour Bay to Point Spear, the courfe is N. half E.
2 1 miles; betwixt them is Barren Bay and Spear Harbour; Barren Bay is to
the Northward of the North head of Petty Harbour Bay, in it is no flhelter.

Spear Harbour is to the Southward of Spear Point, this is a very good har- spear
bour; coming from the Northward about Point Spear, you will open two Harbour.
iflands, in the bottom of a fmall bay; the beft paffage in is betwixt the two
iflands, and to keep the North ifland clofe on board, there is 4 fathoms along
fide of it; after you are half a cable's length within the iflands, fleer for the mid-
dle of the harbour, and anchor in 7 or 8 fathoms, there is good rom te moor
fmall veffels may go on either fide of the iflands; there is 2 fathoms at low
water; but obferve in coming fron the Southward, you will only diftinguifh one.
ifland, for the Northernmof ifland will be thut in under the land, fo as not to be
difcerned till you get within the heads,

From -
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Three. From Point Sper to the entrance of the 9'bree Harbaurs the courfe is W. N
Harbours. W. about 3 miles between them are feveral frnall high iflands, laying within half

a. mile of the lhore, called Spear IWands ; they are all bold ta, and there is ao
fathorns within them, N. N. E. j E. from the S. E. head of the entrance-of the
3 harbours, lies z fmall ifiands clofe together, called Double Ifland, about as
high as they are broad ; and about halfa cable's length to the Eaftward of thefe
ifiands are z funken rocks, on which the fea breaks in bad weather. 'Nearly in
the niddle of the entrance of the l'hree Harbours lies 2 ifiands clofe together,
which moftly appear as one ifiand, by being fo clofe together; they are fteep
to; fhips may pafs on either fide of them in 12 and 14 fathoms, and anchor
within them in Queen Road in 16 fathoms; by the S. E. end of the ifiands is the
wideft paffage, and room for lhips ta work in or out.

Sophia The Firaf and Southernmofk harbour within Queen Road is Sophia Harbour;
Harbour. it runs up-S. by E. i mile and half, and has from 15 to io fathoms water for

that diftance; ther it trends away round a low pointto the Eaftward, andbecom-es
a mile broad; but thence is fhoal water, and only fit for fmall veffels..

Port Port Cal;-Itte is the middle harbour, and a very good one for any Ihips;
Charlotte. there is a low flat lfland on the Starboard-fxde of the entrance, and from this

IlJand runs a reef of rocks a third of the channel over to the South-fide, to
avoid which keep the South-fide neareft on board, for it is feep to, having 9
fathoms clofe to the fhore; therefore keep the South-fide neareft tili you are a
quarter of a mile within the entrance, then you nay anchor in any part of tie
harbour betwixt i 2 and 17 fathoms, only giving the Starboard-fide a birth of
lialf a cable's length, to avoid a fmnall reef that lays along that fide.

MAkIen. .Mecklenburg harbour is the Northernmoff of the three; and lies up N. W.
burg half W. and W. N. W. 2 miles; in the lower part of this harbour is 20 fathoms,
Iarbour. but in the upper part is no more than 12 fathoms room for fhips ta moor; ta

fail up to the head, keep the larboard-fide neareft, to avoid the ledge of rocks
that lay along the flarboard-fide, about 30 fathoms from the fhore. Thefe
rocks lay within the narrowefr part of the harbour, and above the low point
on the flarboard-fide j the beft anchorage is ar the head of the harbour.

St. Francis Fron the Iflands at the entrance of the rhree Harbours ta cape St. FranclS,
or AIexes the courfe is N. half E. about 5 miles; betweeix them is the entrance into St.
River. Francis or .dlexes river, betwixt 2 low points; about a mile acrofs« this river

runs up about îo leagues, where the water is frefh, and a very ftrong tide;
in it are many bays, harbours and Inands; the flrflpart of this river runs up,
W. N. W. 3 miles and a half. There are four Iflands within the entrance, two
of which are on the larboard-fide, and further up two on the ftarboard-fide; the
outermoft Ifland on the larboard-fide, which is about a mile within thé entrance,
is a high round Ifand in the fhape of a fugar loaf, with the top part cut off,
and is a very good mark to fail in by; there is a ledge of rocks about half a
cable's length from the S. E. poiht of the entrance; and E. S. E. half a mile
fron the faid point there is a fßat rock always above water, with a ledge of -

funken rocks lialf a cable's length ta the N. E. from it; and half a mile without'
this flat rock, on the fame Une with the poinut,* there is ahâther fiat lfland, with
a ledge of funken rocks a cable's length ta the N. E. rom it; in failing into
this tiver, to avoid thefe ledges, keep to the Northward of the flat Iflands till
you bring the Sugar Loaf fland, which is within the river, a third of the chan-.

- ~nel
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rel over fron the S. E. point; that mark will keep you clear of the ledges;
and to the Northward of them, you may either fail or work in, taking care not
to fhut the Sugar-Loaf 1fland in with the N. 'W. point, and bring it no nearer
the S. E. point than a third of the breadth of the channel; after being within
the points, there is no danger but what is to be feen ; there is anchorage, with-
in the 2 Iflands, on the larboard-fide, in 12 and 14 fathorns, but you will lIy
open to the N. E. the beft place to anchor withiri the firft part of the river,
is in Ship's harbour, which is on the larboard-fide, about 2 miles and a halfShip
from the entrance, where the courfe into it is S. S. W. i mile and a half; at Harbour.
the entrance it is "' of. a mile broad, at the head it is broader; there is 12 and
15 fathoms water, and good anchorage in fecurity againft all winds; at 3 miles
and a half frorn the entrance; the courfe of the river is W. by S. 7 miles, in
the middle of it are feveral great and fmall Iflands: Sailing up along the Southi
fide of the Iflands there is no danger, and not lefs than 4o or So fathons va-
ter; but on the ftarboard or North-fide ofthe Ilands there is much kfs water,
and anchorage all the way up in 1 2 and 17 fathoms. The courfe-up the third
part of the river is W. S. W. 4 miles; liere is only two Iflands, on the larboard
or South-fide of which is-very good anchoring in 1,2 fathoms; on the North-
fide is 30 fathoms water; the land about here is very high, and well covered
with wood; here the water is frefh, and 7 miles further up is a barr, on which
there is not above 3 feet at low water; the river above that barr runs W. and
W. N. W. 6 miles, but the head of it is not yet known; by the rapid ffrean,
probably it comes from great lakes afar off.

One mile to the Northward of St. Francis river there is a harbour, called Merchant
Mrchantmens harbbur; between the river and this harbour there are 2 or 3 .mens
funken rocks, laying a' cable's length off from the fecond point from the river; Harbour.

there is no danger in failing into this harbour; it runs in firft W. N. W. and
then W. about i mile, it is 2 cable's lengths wide at the entrance, and j at
the head of it, vhere fhips may anchor in 12 fathoms water.

To the Northward of this harbour, round a frnall point, there is an inlet
which runs up W. N. W. 5 miles, where it turns to the Southward into St.
Francis river; it is about on third of a mile broad at the entrance, and continues.
the fame breadth about 2 miles up, and then becomes very broad, with an lfiand
in the middle, fhaped not unlike a leg; there is no danger in this inlet but
what appears above ivater; along the South-fide of Leg Ifland there is anchorage
in i z or 13 fathoms. About miles and a half within the entrance, the lower
part of Leg Ifland forms 3 very good harbours, with 7 and 12 fathoms water
in thcm: on the North-fide of Leg lûand there is a large fpace, about a mile
broad and 2 miles long, in it is from 6o to So fathoms water; from which to
the N. W. is a paffage into Gilbert's river, which runs up from thence W. N. W. Gibert
6 miles, and is about half a mile broad, and from 5o to 6o fathoms water in Rver,.
it; then Gilbert's river divides into two branches, one to the W. N. W. 7 or
8 mites, the other S. S. W. 6 miles, the head of which is within a mile of St..
Francis river;- both thefe branches are full of fmall lfands, rocks, and fhoals.
on each fide, but in the niddlè is good anchorage all the way up, from io to
20 fathoms; this river has alb a.paffage out to fea to the Northward of cape
St. Francis, between Hare fland and Fi/hing Ifands., from St. Francis Ifland.

toi
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Hart lUand. to the North end of Hart Idand is W. N. W. 2 and a half; Vithin Hare Jfland
there is a fmall harbour, to fail into it you muft pafs round the North-end of
lare Ifland, there is from ii to 5 fathoms water within this harbour, and no
fhoals in it; but the bell harbour hereabouts is Fi/hing Ships harbour, which is

Filing-thipa formed by 3 Illands laying along cie fhore, a mile to the Northward of Hare
Harbour. fIand ; the beft paffage into it is betwIxt the two Weiterninoft JIands, that

entrance bears from Hare 1fland N. W. There is no danger in this paffage 1
lhips may fail right in N. W. up to the head of the harbour, and anchor in z2

- fathoms; there is good room for any lhips to moor; there are two other paffages
to this liarbour, one to the Weftward from the entrance from Gilbert's river,
the ocher ta the Eaftward, paffing to the Northward of all the Fijhing Illands,
and las 7 fathoms through; but this is a very narrow paffage, and difficult
for thofe not acquainted. Fron the Northernmoft Fijbing Iflandt to cape St.
Michacl, the courfe is N. by W. * W. diftance 6 miles; this part of the coat is
bold to, and very high land.

Occafional Two miles to the Southward of cape St. Michael lies Occaf5onal harbour,
Harbour. which rnay be eafily known by two large rocks, called Twin rocks, which lie

about two thirds of a mile without the entrance; they lay clofe together, Ihips
may pafs on either fide of them; the entrance to this harbour is betwixt 2z high
lands, and runs up Se W. about 2 miles, then W. N. W. there is no danger

in this harbour, both des are fleep to, and about a miles up there is good an-
chorage in 7 and io fathoms; the winds betwixt the high land at the entrance
always fets right into the harbour or right out.

St. Michael's From cape St. Michaels to cape Bluf, the courfe is N. by W. 4. leagues;
Bay. thefe two capes forms the great bay of St. Michael, which contains a great
cape Bluff. number oflfands, inlets, rivers, &c. which are not yet known. Cape Bluf

is a high bluff land, and may be feen 15 or 16 leagues; the beft place yet known
for large fhips to anchor within St. Micbae's bay, is on the South-ide, chat is
firft keep cape St. Mihaets fhore on board, then keep along the South-fide of
the firft Ifland you meet with, which is called Lotig lfland, till you come near
as far as the Weff-end of it, and there anchor from Y2 tO 20 fathoms; you
will there lay land-locked, and may work out again to Iea on either fide of Long
Ifland. At the entrance of this bay is a large fquare Ifand, within which are
many fmall llands, which form feveral harbours.

The land from cape Bluf ta the Northward lies N. N. E. 5 or 6 leagues,
and makes in feveral high points.
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COAST OF L'ABRA DORE,
]FROX

GRAND POINT OF GRIMA7 MECA4TINA

TO

SHECATICA.
N. B. Al bearings and courfeshereafter-nentioned, are the true bearings andcourfes

and not by compafs; the variation being 26deg. W.
R OM Grand Point to outer rocks off the IJlands of Enirance, the courfe is courres and

S. E. by E. IE 2 1 miles, DiRancesF .fromEland
From the outer rocks off the iflands of lntrance, to the Murr Rocks, the tolnand

tourfe is E. by S. . E. 3 I miles. along the
Coaff,

From Mirr Rocks to Flat Ifland, the courfe is N. E. i E. diftance 5 miles. between
Grand Point

From Fiat 1,land to 92reble Hill Ifland, the courfe is N. by E. 5 miles. and

Frorn tfreble Hill Ifland to Fox Iflands (which is a clufler of iflands, yingchatica,
S. S. E. L E. from Eagle larbouir) the courfe is N. j W. 3 1eagues. Courfescarry

From Fox .flands to the rocks off the entrance of the port of'St. Xug.ei e°iatho
called St. Juigufine's Chain, the courfe is N. E. by E. 5 leagues. Iflands and

Rocks.
From the rocks called St. .ugifline's Chain to Shag Iand, the courfe is N.

E.E. 2 leagues,
From-St. igifin;e'i Chain to the rocks without Shiag efand,called Shag Rocks,

the courfe is N. E. by E. diffance 3 leagues.

From the Shag Rocks to the rocks off the Eaft end of the Iland of Shecatica,
the courfe is N. E. * E. 3 leagues.

From the outer rocks off the Ifland of Entrance to the Bay de Portage, the corre ad
courfe is N. W. by N. i W. 4 miles. Diflances

From the outer rocks off the Jftands of Entrance to outer point of Mecatina along thore

fland, the courfe is N. by W. i W. 4 miles. withn
the Great

From the outer point off Mfecatina Ifland to Gul Jland, the courfe is N. E. IIand of
by E. i mile. Mecatîna.

From Gul! Iland to Green IJand, at the entrance of Red Bay, the courfe is
N. N. E. i E. i league. This courfe will carry you clear of·the Shag Rocks,
as far'as you pafs without Gull -gland.

O From
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From Gul [/ßand to La Boule Rock, off the N. W. end of Great Mecatina
J.jand, the courfe is N. E. by N. " E. 4 miles.

From La Boule Rock to Green fland,the courfe is W. by S. I league.

From La Boule Rock to Duck Ifland, the courfe is N. N. W. * W. i league.

F Prom Duck fland to Round Ifland, at the entrance of Ha, Ha Bay, the courfe
is'N. by E. 4 E. i J mile.

From Round Ijland into the harbour of Little Fiß, the courfe is S. W. by
W. * W. 4 league.

From Round Ilqnd into the Bay of Ha, Ha, the courfe is N. N. E. 4 E. 4
league, leaving all iilands on the ftarboard fide.... ..

From La Boule Rock to Loon IJlands, the cour1e is N. ¾ E. r league.

From La Boule Rock to Goofe &Jland, the courfe is N. E. 5 4 miles.

Prom Goofe7flands ta Fox Jjlands, the courfe is N. E. by N. 2 leagues.

Grand Point The Grand Point of Great Mecatina lies in the latitude of So deg. 41 min, N.
andEntrance and is the extreme point of a promontory which firetches off from the main.

] The extreme of this point is low: from thence it rifes gradually to a mo-.
derate height, and may be eafily known from feveral adjacent iflands and
rocks which lie off S. E. by E. 4 E. from it; the neareft of which is a fmall
low rock, and is within . cables length from the point. Two of thefe iflands
are much larger and higher than the others; the outermoft are fmall low rocky
iflands, and lie 2 4 miles from the Grand Point.

Murr Iflad From Grand Point, E. by S. 5 i miles, lie the two- MArr Iflands, which are
and Rocks. the Southernmoft iflands on this part of the coaft. The Northernmoft Murr

Ifland lies from the other N. N. W. 1 W. about 4 mile. Thefe iflands are very
remarkable, being two fßat barren rocks of a moderate height, and fleep clifrs
all round. About I mile to the S. E. of the Southernmoft Murr Iland lie the
two Murr Rocks, which are above water. And E. N. E. j E r 4 mile from
the Southernnioft Murr flaund, lies a ledge of rocks under water, on which the
ea generally breaks.

Pav de From the Murr Ilands, N. W. by W. 2 leagues lies the Bay de Portage:
Portage. the land over this bay makes in a valley, each fide being high; at the

entrance lies an ifland of a moderate *height, which forms the harbour.
You may fail into this harbour on either fide of the ifland, but the Eaftern
paffage is only fit for fnall veffels, there being only 2 fathoms water in the.
entrance *at low water. The Weftern paffage. is fuficiently large and fafe
for any veffel to turn in, there being in it from 6 to 8 fathoms water at low
water. Large veffels bound for this harbour muft be careful to avoid two
funken rocks, on which there are 2 . fathoms water at low water. The
Northernmoft of thefe rocks lies from Mutton Iland, S. by E. 2 4 mile, and
the Southeranoit lies from the Seal Rocks, N. by E. . E. 4 mile. Veffels may
borrow within i cable's length of Mutton 1/iand, or Seal Rocks.

The
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The harbour of Great Mecatina lies N. W. 4 W. 2 leagues from Harbour of
Murr Ilands, and N. by E. -2 miles from Grand Point. This harbour Great
is formed by Mecatina ZIland and -the main, and is a fafe, but fmall harbour, Mecatuia.

yet will admit fhips of burthen, there being not lefs than 3 fathoms water
in cither paffage at low water; but they mua moor head and ftern, not being
room to moor otherwife. To fail into this harbour through the weftern paffage,
there is not the leaft danger. To fail in through the Eaftern paffage, obferve
the following dire&ions: From the Eaftern point of the Ifland, run N. N. W.
for the main, and keep it clofe on board. till you bring the Weftern point-
of the Ifland on with the point of Dead Cove (this is a fmall cove on the main,
which lies open to the Eaftward; the land which forms it is very low; with
fome brufh wood on it), and fail in that dire&ion till you are above a ftony
point, which is the N. point of the faid cove, or till you bring the North point
of Guli Jfland (which is a fmall ifland lying N..E. by E. i mile from Mecatina G oll Ifatd
Ifand) on with the N. E. point ,of Mecatina Iland, you will then be within a
fpit of rocks, which ftretches off from Mecatina Ifland, and muft then haul
dire&ly over for Mecatina Jfland, in order to avoid a ledge which ftretches off
from the South point of Dead Cove, and may anchor when you bring the Weftern
paffage open in 6 or 7 fathoms water in great fafety. Veffels coming from the
Eaftward, and bound for the harbour of Mecatina, and would pafs to the North-
ward of Guli land, muft be careful either to keep Gull Iland, or the main, clofe
on board, in order to avoid a funken rock that lies near half way between Guli
ifland and thë main; on one part of which there is not above 3 feet water ar
low water.

The higheft part of the land, between GrantPoint and la, La Bay, is direaly
over the- harbour of Mecatina.

The Great 1fiand of Mecatina lies 3 miles from the main, and is in length, Great Tfland
from North to South, 3 I miles, and in breadth from Eaft to Weft, 3 miles, is of Mecatinau
high land, but much higher in the middle than either end. The N. E. point
of this ifland makes in a remarkable bluff head, which is in the latitude 50 deg.
46 min. N. round this head to the northward, and within a clufler offrnall iflands
(on cither fide of which is a good paffage), lies a cove, which runs in S. by
W. 4 W. about i x.mile from the faid iflands; veffels may anchor in this cove
in great fafety, from 14 to 2o fathonis water, good ground. Here is wood and
water to be had.

The Great 1/land of Mecatina being the moft remarkable land about this part
of the coaft from whence veffels may beft fhape a courfe for other places, I will
here give the bearings and diftances of the moft remarkable points, headlands,
rocks, and harbours from it.

From the Round Head of the Great Iand of Mecatina to Mecatina Iland, the Coures and
courfe is W. by S. .1 W. 3 1 miles. - Diflances

OP & fromn Great
From Round Head to the outer rocks off the lands of Entrance, the courfe is Ifland o

S. S. W. j W. 5 miles. Mecatina to
other Places.

From Round Head to Murr Iflands, the courfe is S. * E. 5 mile, nearly.

From
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From the Bluf Hlead of the Great Ijland of Mecatina to Flat TJand, the courle
is S. E. by S. 5 miles.

From Bluf Head to Loon Iflands, the courfe is N. by W. x W. 4 miles.
From Bluff Head to Round .fand, at the entrance of Ha, Ha Bay, thé courfe is

N..W. by N. . W. 6 i miles. This courfe leaves Loon iflands on the ifar-
board fide, and Duck Jfland on the larboard fide.

From Bluilead to rreble Hiiljlands, the cour fe is E. N. E. . E. j miles.
From Bu4 Iead to Double Hill Ißands, the courfe is N. 5 miles.
From Bluj Head to Goofe jjlands, the courfe is N. by E. . E. 5 - miles.
From Bluf Head to the Fox 1/lands, the courfe is N. N. E. i E. 1 x miles.
From Bluf Head to St. 4ugu/line's Chain, the courfe is N. E. .5 miles.
From Bluf Head to Sbag-Iland, the courfe is N. E. ro 1 leagues.
From BluffHead to Shecatica, the courfe is N. E. X E. 13 leagues 2 miles.

L'ttle FiAi The harbour of Little Fi/h lies in Eaft and Weft, is but imall, and is
Harbour. formed with an ifland covered with wood. You may fail into this harbour

on either fide of the ifland; but to the Northward is the benf paffage. In the
bay to the Southward of the ifland, lies a ledge of rocks, part of which is always
to be feen. E. by S. ¾ mile from the Eaft point of J-Vood fland, lies a rock,
on which there are only 2 fathoms water at low water. You may anchor in
this harbour at the back of the ifland, in 7 or 8 fathoms water, good bottom,
and have room fufficient to moor. Here is both wood and -water to be
had. Off the Northern point of the entrance into this harbour, called Seal
Point, lie two fmall iiiands, and a fandy cove, where there is a feal fifhery
carried on.

Between the harbour of Little Fi/h, and the bay of Ha, Ha, is a remarkable
high round hill, which makes in a peek, and may ferve as a good mark for
knowing either of thofe places by.

Ha, Ha, Bay. The bay of Ha, Ha lies from La Boule Point N. N. W. W. 5 i miles,.
in the mouth of which there are feveral iflands, which form feveral paffages;
but the beft is between Seal Point and Round Ifland, leaving all the iflands on
.the flarboard fide: This is a wide and fafe paffage, there being no danger
but what appears above water. This bay runs up North 7 miles, at the
head of which, on the flarboard fide, are feveral iflands; within thefe iflands,
to the Eaftward, are many good anchoring places, from 9 to 20 fathoms
water. Veffels may occarionally anchor all along the Eaftern lhore within
this bay; in 12 and 14. fathoms water, mud ground. On the Wellern fide it is
deep water. N. - W. 2 miles from the entrance on the W. fide, is a high.
bluff head; round this head, W. by N. . W. - mile, is a fmall but fafe
harbour for fmall veffels, in which you have 12 fathoms, good bottom. This,
harbour is formed by an ifland, on either fide of which there is a fafe but
narrow pairage.

After vou leave the Bay of Ha, Ha, proceeding to the Ealtward,you lofe fight
of the main land (till you come to the Bay of Skecatica), which. is hid fron you·

by
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by the number of great and fmall iflands of different heights, fo numerous, and
fo near each other, that they are fcarce to be dilinguifhed as itlands till you get -

in amongft them.

Amongft thefe iflands are a great many good roads and harbours; fome. of
the beft and the eafieft of accefs are as follow

Eagle Harour lies near the Weff end of Long Iand, and is formed by a Eagle
clufler of iflands;.on which a French fhiþ of war of that name, was loft. This Harbour.
harbour is capable of holding a number of fhipping with great fecurity, having
in it from io to 2o fathoms water, good bottom; but it is not eafily to be
diflinguilhed by ftrangers; the beft way to find it, is to fhape a courfe as afore
dire&ed, from the Great Ifand of Mecatina, ta Fox Jftands, which lie from
the Wefternmoft entrance of the harbour, S. E. by S. i E. i i miles. It is
alfo to be known by a large deep bay, which fornis to the Eaftward of it,
without any iflands in it, but to the Weftward is a vaft number. If you intend
for the Eaft paffàge into this harbour, you muf firif fteer from Fox Iftands,
N. i E. 2 i miles into the bay, when you will obferve, ta the N. W. of you,
a remarkable high ifland, round which, to the Northward, is a fafe paffage of
3 fathoms into the harbour, where you may anchor in great fafety from all
winds. In the Weflern paffage into this harbour, are 2 i fathoms water, fit
only for fmall veffels, being a narrow paffage, between many iflands. This,
part of the coaft is very dangerous for a vefel to fall in with in thick weather,
by reafon of the infinite number of fmall and low iflands, and fome rocks
under water.

From the Bluff Head of Great Mecatina Mfand, to St Auguftine's Chain, the
courfe is N. E. 8 leagues and i mile. The Weft ifand of St. Augufline is Port of St,
of a moderate height, the Wefl part being higheft and quite low .in the Augunes
middle, but is not earily to be diftinguifhed at a diftance, by reafon of the
iflands within being much higher. mile to the Eaffvard of this ifland
is the Eaff ifland, fomething larger, but not quite fo high, and is even at
top. Between thefe two iflands, after paffing between the Chain and Square
Ilands, is a fafe paffage for frnall veffels into this port; they may anchor
between the Wej JJand and Round IYand, or they may run to the North-
ward paft 'Round JJiand, and anchor in 6 or 7 fathoms water, where they
will have good room ta moor. S. by W. W. about i a league from the
Wef of St. /uguJinze's 1/and, runs a chain of fmall iflands, called St. Augufine's
Chain, the outermoft of which is a remarkable round fmooth rock. i mile
to the Weft of this ifland lay rocks underwater, which always break, and
fhew the above water at 4 ebb. About i mile to the S. W. of thefe rocks
is a high black rock above water; between thefe two is the beft paffage
for large veffels into the port of St. Augufine. You muft fleer, from this.
black rock, for a remarkable low point, which will bear N. . W. till you open
the port of St. lugutfline, and then -haul in and.anchor as'before; or you may
fteer up the paffage between this point and Round Jfand, and anchor as
before. dire&ed.

The entrance of the river St. A.uguftine lays, from the port of St. Augafline River St.
4 i leagues to the N. W. with feveral large and fmall iflands between them: Au
the river is not navigable- for any thing but boats, by reafon ofa bar acrofs the

entrance
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entrance, which dries at low water. This river at . miles up, branches nto two
arms, both tending to the N. V. r4 or 16 leagues. There is plenty of wood
to bc had in this river.

Shag Ifand. Fron St. Augufline's Chain to Shag Ijandthe courfeis N. E. X E. 2 - leagues.
This ifland is very remarkable, being finail, high, in the middle is a round
peeked hill. From this ifland to the Eaftward is a number of fmall rocks above
water, the outermoif lies E. by S. . E. 1 ¾ mile from Sbag Ifland. N. W. by

nay and W. 2 X mile from Shag /land, lies the bay and harbour of Sandy Ifland, which
Harbour of is a very fafe harbour. To fail into this harbour you muftpafs to the Eaftward

andy Ifand. of Murr Rocki, and keep the ifarboard point of the bay on board, you will then.
fee a fnall rock above water to the N. W. which lays off the entrance of the
harbour; you may pafs on cither fide of this rock, and then fteer in N. i W.
for the harbour, there being no danger but what appears. là this harbour
there is good room to moor in 5 and 6 fathoms water, and a good bottom: there
is not any wood to be lad, but plenty of water.

Cumberland Cumberland Harbour lies N. 1 W. i league from the outer Shag Rocks, and
Harbour. is to be known by a remarkable high hill on the main, which is the higheft

hereabouts, and makes at the top like a caCle, being fteep cifts appearing
like walls. This hill lies N. W. by N. about 3 i leagues from the entrance
of the harbour. The outer inands, named Duke and Cumberland fands, which
form the harbour, are of a moderate height, the Eafternmol making in two,-
round hills. To fail into this harbour there is no danger but what appears
above water, except a fmall rock, which lies S. S. E. i mile from the Wea
head ; the entrance is i mile wide, and i mile long; from the Eaft head,
fteer for the inner point on the Weft fide; after you are the length of
that point, you may haul to the Eaftwards and anchor where you pleafe,
from 20 to 7 fathoms water, in good ground, and an excellent roomy
harbour fit for any fhlips, and is the bent harbour and the eafieft of accefs
on this coaf, Here is good water, but for wood you muft go up Scbecatica-
Bay.

The bay of Schecatica lies 2 1 miles to the N. E. from the entrance of
Schecatica. Cumkerland harbour, and runs nany miles up the country to the Northward,

in feveral branches and narrow crooked paffages, with many iflands, which
form feveral good harbours; the paffages are too narrow for veffels to attempt
without being well acquainted.

ilnand and To the Eaffward of the bay of Scbecatica, and N. N. E. ¾ E. 2 ' leagues from
Road of the outer Shag Rocks, lies the ifland of Mianague; within it, to the North-
Milanogue. ward, and before the mouth of the bay of the fame name, is very good an-

chorage, from 20 to 15 fathoms water, good ground, and fufficient room to
moor; to go into the road, you may pafs round -the Weft end of the jfland,
which is bold to, or round the EaIl and betwixt it and the ifland of Schecatica,
but this laif paffage is only for fmall veffels. There is good anchorage quite

Ifland of to the head of the bay of Miftanogue, which is long and narrow. This ifland
Schecatica. and the main land here are high and barren, but there is both wood and water

to be had in the bay of Mi/1anogue. A little to the Eaftward lies the ifland of
Schecatica, between it and the main is good paffage for fmall veffels, where
there is a confiderable feal filhery carried on. Three miles to the N. E. of the

ifland
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illand of Schecatica, lies the bay of Pettit Pene, which runs up N. 5 miles, but Bay of
is not fit for veffels to anchor in, being deep'.water, narrow bad ground, and Pettit Pene.
entirely expofed to the Southerly winds.

N. B. Al the iflands along the coaft are quite barren, -the outer ones
being fmall and low rocky iflands, the inner ones are large and bigh, covered
moftly.with green mofs. -

No wood to be got but at fuch places as are mentioned in the foregoing
direaions.

The courfe and the flowing of the tides along this ,coaft are very irregular,
no certain account can be given thereof; they depend much upon the winds,
but in fettled moderate weather I have found it high water at Schecatica, on
the full and change, at 11 o'clock, and at Mecatinia at half paft 2 o'clock,
and rifes and falls upon a perpendicular about 7 feet.

DIRECTIONS



Direioes for Nvavgatig b.Nr of.

D I %R E C T' I O: N'' S
IFOR NAVIGATING ON THAT PART OF.THE -

COAST 0F LA BR ADORE
SCHECA[rfCA %0 CHAM[EAUX

IN THE

STRAIGHTS OF BELLE M.ISLE

. B. All bearings and courfes bereafter-mentioned, are the true bearings andcourfes,
and not by compafs; the variation being 26 deg. W.

owl Jfland. B WL Ifland lies E. by N. 2 leagues from the ifland of Scbecatica, and
one mile from the main; is a remarkable round ifland, of a moderate

height.
About this ifland, and between it and Schecatica, are a number of fmall

iflands and funken rocks;, which renders this part of the coaft dangerous,
.unlefs there is a frefh of wind, and then the fea breaks on the rocks.

J>ay D'omar. From Bowl Ifland, to the entrance of the Bay D'cmar the courfe is N. E.
by N. è E. diffance 2 miles. This bay runs up N. by E. nearly 3 miles,
with high land on both fides; is about 2 cable's length wide all the way
up. Off the coves it is wider. The Wefern fhore is the higheft. Without
the Eafl point lie 2 fmall iflands, about i cable's length off ihore. In this
bay there is very good anchorage, the beft being at about 2 miles within the
entrance, oppofite a woody cove, on the W. fide, where you may lie Se..
cure from all winds in 14 or 16 fathoms water, and be very handy for
wooding' and watering. About I mile within the entrance, on the Weft
fide, lies a remarkable green cove, off which it is fhoal a fmall difance

Littie Bay. from the fhore; one mile to ihe Eaftward of Bay D'omar lies Little Bay, in
which is tolerable good anchorage for fmall veffels. E. N. E. half E. diffant

Dog, old 3 leagues from Bowl Ifland, begins a chain of iflands and rocks, Iying E. N.
Fort and E. 3 leagues, and" from 3 to 5 miles diftant from- the main, die Eanfernmoft
E quinaux. of which are calléd outer, or Efquimiaux 1flands; the middle part are called

'fland Old Fcrt Iflands, and the Wefternmoft are ·called Dog Ilands, Within thefe
ifßands on the main are feveral good bays and harbours, but are too difficuit
to attempt, unlefs very well acquainted, the paffages being very narrQw, and a
number of funken rocks.

Anchorage. N. half W. 4 miles from the W. fide of the outer Efquinaux Iflands, is very
good anchorage for fmall veffels, between two high iflands. Within thefe
iflands lies the river Efguimaux.

Froni
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From outer Efquimaux Iyand to Point Belles Amour, the cdure is I. S deg. Point lellea
JE. diflant 13 miles. This. point is low andgreen, but about i mile inland is Amour
high. Round this point to the Eaffward is a cove, in which is anchorage for
frall veffels in 7 fathoms water, but open to Eaflerly winds.

· From Pcint Belles Amnour to the entrance of the harbour of Brador e the Pradore
courfe is E. by N. 2 leagues nearly. This harbour is to be known by the Harbour.
land between it and Point Belles ·Aintr, being high table land, the land
on the Eaff-fide of it being low near the fea, and tending to the Southward, or
by our Lady's Bubbies, which are three rernarkable round hills, feen all along Our Ladie
this coanf, lying N. by E. j E. 2 leagues from the Ifland of Ledges, w1hich Bbbies.
form this harbour. This ifland is of a moderate height, having a great
number of fmall iflands and rocks about it. On the Eaft-fide of this ifland
is a cove, called Blubber Cove, wherein is anchorage in 2 and a half fathoms
water, for fmall veffels. There are two paffages into the harbour of Bra-
dore; but that to the Northward of the Ifland of Ledges is by no means fafe, Ifland of
there being a number of funken rocks in that paffage: The Eaftern paffage Ledges.
is fafe, taking care to avoid a fmall rock, which lies S. 32 W. x mile from
the low point on the main, where the houfes fland. On this rock the fea
moftly breaks, and fhews above water at i ebb. On the Eaft-fide, within
the rock, is a fmall cove, called Shallop Cove. From the point above the
cove, called Shallop Cove Ilead, ifretches off a lhoal, one cable's length from
the ihore, and continues near the fame diftance, quite to the head of the
harbour.

From the Ifland.of Ledges to Green Ijand, the courfe is S. 30. W. diffant
5 miles. On the Eaft-fide of this ifland is a cove, wherein a fifhery is carried
on. Between this ifland and the main, and between it and the ifland Bois is
a clear fafe paffage.

GreenIflana.

The Ifland of Bois lies 2 miles to the Eaftward of' Green Iland, and is of a Illand Bois.
moderate height, 'and a fafe paffage all round it. To the Northward of this
ifland lies Blanc Sablon, iii which is anchorage, but the ground is nôt very
good, being a loofe fand.

From the South point of the 1fJe au Bois, to the Weft Point of Forteaux Bay, Forteau:
the courfe is N. 70 E. diffant 8 miles and a half. This bay is 3 miles broad, Bay.
and nearly the fame depth. At the head of which, on the Weft-fide, is good
anchorage, from io' to 16 fathoms water, but is open to the Southward.
Off the Eaft point of this bay is a rock, which makes in the form of a
hallop under fail, cither coming from the Eaftward or the Weftward. On

the W eft-fide of the bay is a fall of water, which may be feen in coming fron.
the Eaftward.

L'ance a Loup lies « league to the Eaftward of Forteaux Bay. The land Woif cove,
between there bays being rather low near the ihore, at the head of this cove L'Ance a
is tolerable good anchorage in 12 fathoms: On the Well-fide lies Schooner Loup.
Cove, in which is very good anchorage for fmall veffels in 7 fathoms water,
fandy bottom. The two points that form the entrance of this cove, bear N.

H N.E.

;5.7
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N. E. 1 E. and S. S. W. j W. diftant 2 miles. The Eaff point is high table
land, with fleep clifts to the fea, ftretching N. E. 2 miles nearly, and called

Red Clifts. the Red Clifts.

St. Modefe. From the Red Clifts to the Weft point of St. Modefle Bay, the courfe is
N. 38 E. diffant 7 miles, then N. by E. i E. i mile tp St. Modefte Ifland,
which is a fmall low ifland, within which fmall craft may anchor, but is a
bad place.

Ship Head lies 1 1 mile to the N. by E. from St. Modee Iand. Round
Black Bay. this lead to the Northward, is Black Bay, in which there is talerable good

anchorage in 1o fathoms water.
Red Bay. From the Wec end of Red Cqlfts, to the Weft point of Red Bay, the courfe

is North .47 deg. E. diftant 6 leagues. This is an excellei c harbour, and may
be knâwn by Saddle IfJand, which lies at the entrance, of this bay, and is
high at each end, and low in the middle; and by a remarkable round hill
on the Weft-fide of the bay, oppofite the Weft end of Saddle Jftand; the land
on the Weft-fide of the bay is high, and on the Eaft-fide rather low. At the
head of this bay it is high and woody. There is no danger in failing into
this bay, pffling to the Weftward of Saddle Iftand, and taking care to avoid a
fmall rock that lies near the W. point on the main (this rock fhews above
water at i ebb) and a lhoal which ftretches off about a cable's length from
the inner fide of Saddle Ifand. The Weftern Bay lies in to the Northward of
the Weft point, in 'which is very good anchorage from the Wefferly winds.;
but open to the Eaftward. Theré is no paffage, except for boats, to the Eafr-
ward of Saddle Ifland. In coming from the Eaftward, care muft be taken to

win avoid a fmnall rock, which lies i mile from the fwin Iands, (which are two
lands. fmall black rocky iflands, lying off the Eaft end of Saddle Ifand) and near

i mile off fhore. The afore-mentioned high round hill on the Weff fide of
the bay, on vith the faddle on Saddle IJand, will carry you on this rock; the
fea generally breaks on it.

Two leagues and a half to the Eaftward of Red Bay, lies Green Bay, in
which is tolerable good anchorage for finall veffels, in 12 fathoms water,
but open to the S. E. winds. From Saddle I/land to Barge Point, the -courfe
is E. N. E. diftant îo miles, and from thence to the entrance of Cbaeaux Bay,
is N. E. by E. diftant 5 à leagues.

For dire&ions about Cheateaux: Bay, Belle 7ße, &c. fee Mr. Cook's /Account.
At Red Bay, the tide flows full and change, at half*paft nine o'clock.
At Porteaux Bay, at eleven.
At Bradore, at half paft eleven.
in all which places iit flows up and down, or upon a perpendicular fpring

tide, 7 feet; and neap t des, 4 feet.

DESCRIPTION



D E S C R IP T I O N.
OF TH- -

COAST-OF L.ABR ADORE.
FROM

CAPE CHARLES fO CAPE LEWIS.

N. B. rhe bearings hereafter-mentioned, are the true bearings and not by Compafs
the variation being 27deg. W.

CIPE Charles Iland lies Eaff, diftance i mile from Cape Charles, and CapeCharles
is of a moderate height, with feveral fmall rocks to the Eaftwardifand.

and Weftward of it.

From the North point of Cape Charles fland into Alexis Harbour, the courfe Alexis
is W. N. W. 4 miles. This inland is very fmall, and rather low. Within this Harbour.
ifland is an excellent harbour, formed by feverai high iflands and the main;
in this harbour is very good anchorage, from 17 to 22 fathoms water,
muddy. You may fail into it on cither fide of Center,.Itand, but to the North- .
ward of it is the beft paffage.

From Cape Charles I/land to the Battle flands, the courfe is N. N. E. 5 îI Battle
miles. T his courfe will carry you to the Eaftward of the rocks, which lies Illands.
i mile to the Eaffward of the Northernmoft Battle Ijland. This ifland is high
and round at top.

From the Northernmoft Batitle Ifland to the River 4lands, the courfe is N. River
76 deg. W. diftance 7 1 miles. To the Weftward ofthe Eaffernmoft River IandlInands.
is anchorage for veffels in 30 or 35 fathoms.water, muddy bottom. Veffels
may pafs to the Southward of thefe iflands up the river St. Lewis.

From the South point of the Eafternmoft River- Ijtandto Cutter Harbour, the Cutter
courfe is S. 50 deg. W. diatance i mile. In this harbour there is tolerable Harbour.
good anchorage for fmall veffels.

From the Northernmoff Batte Ifland to the entrance of the river St. Lewis River St.
the courfe is N. 61 deg. W. 7 I miles; from thence the courfe up the river is Lewis.
W. by N. 5 miles; then N. 58 deg. W. 8 miles toI Woody Iland. (The North
point of the river is low land for about 2 miles up, then the land is rather
high on both fides and woody; at'the head of the river is very fine wood
of different kinds, fuch as .birch, fir, juniper, and fprùce; this river feems
to be well ftored with falmon.), At about 4 miles up the river is very good
anchorage, and continues fo till you come up as high as Woody I0land; but
above this ifland there are feveral fhoals.

Hz One.
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st. Lewis's One mile to the northward of the North point of St. Lewis river lies the
Sound. entrance of St. Lewis's found, which runs up W. by N. i league, ats the

head of which is very good anchorage, in taking care .to avoid a Ihoal which
ftretches off from a fandy beach on the larboard fide at about 2 miles within
the entrance.

Dear From the Northernmob Battle fland to the entrance of Dear Harbour the
Harbour, courfe is N. 5i deg. W. diftance 1 leagùes. This is a very good harbour in

which you anchor from 18 to 10 fathoms water, fecure from all winds. To
fail into this harbour there is not the leáfn danger, and the bel anchorage is
at the back of Deer J/land.

From the Northernmoft Battle lJjand to Cape St. Lewis the courfe is N. N.
W. W. 5 miles. This cape is high ragged land: i mile to thé N. W. cf
the cape lies Fox Harbour, which is but fmall, and only fit for finall veffels,
but feems to be very convenient for a fithery.

MICH. LANE.

DESCRIPTION

Cape St.
Lewis.
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D E S C R IP.T I O N

OF THE

COAST OF LABRADORE,
FROM

ST. MICHAE L 9'O SPOflrED ISLAND.

N. B. 7he hearings hereafter-mentioned, are the true bearings and not by compafs;
the variation being 3 2deg.W.

CAPE St. Michael lies in the latitude of so deg. 46 min. N. is high land, and
fteep towards the fea, and is to be known by a large bay which forms to

the Northward of it, having a number of large and fniall iflands in it; the
largeft of thefe iflands, called Square Iftand, lies in the mouth of the bay1
and is 3 miles long, and very high land.

The beft anchorage for large veffels in St. Micbael's Bay is on the South From Mr.
fide; that is, keep Cape St. Michael's lhore on board, then keep along the Gilbert's
South fide of the firif ifland you meet with, which is called Long IJland, tilt you Diremions,

corne near as far as the Weft end of it, and there anchor from i, to 20 fathoms;
you will there lay land-locked, and may work out again to fea on either fide
of Long Iland.

From Cape St. Michael's to the entrance of Square Jfland Harbour, the
courfe is N. 63 deg. 30 min. W..ditiance 3 i miles, in the entrance lies a fmall
ifland of a moderate height; the beft paffage is to .the Weftward ofthis ifland,
there being only 2 fathoms water in the Ealtern paffage.

The N. E. point of Square Ifland is a high round hill, and makes (in coming
from the Southward) like a feparate ifland, being only joined by a low narrow
neck of land, N. 54 deg. diflance i league. From this point lies the entrance
into Dead Ifland harbour, which is only fit for fiall veffels, and is formed by a
number of iflands; there is a paffage out to fea between thefe iflands and the
land of Cape Bluf

Cape Bluff lies N. by W. diffance 8 miles from Cape St. Michael's, and Cape Bluff.
is very high land, ragged at top, and ffeep towards the fea. Thefe capes
form the Bay of St. Michael, in which are feveral arms well ftored with
wood.
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Care Pluf' Cape Bluff harbour is- a finall- harbour, fit only for fmall veels. To fait
Hrbour' no it kp Cape .Bluff hore on board till you come to a fmall ifland, and then

pafs to the W efiward of it and aichor.
Barren From Cape Bluf to Barren I.lfand the Courfe is N. i E. diftance i league.
I.tnd. - From the South point of this ifland to Snug harbour the courfe is W. diftance
S"" g 1 mile. This harbour is fmall, but in it there is very good anchorage in
Harbour. 26 fathoms water, 'and no danger failing into it.

Stoney One mile to the NorthWard of Barren 1flandlies Stiiey Iand. On the main
Ifland. within thefe iflands lies Marfin and Olier Bays, in the Northernmoft of which

is very good anchorage, vith plenty of wood, and ho danger but what
flews itfelf. .

D uck On the Weft fide of Stoney I/7and is a very good harbour for fmall veffels,
Harbour. called Duck harbour. Large veffels may anchor between the Weft point of

Stoney Jfland and Double Itand in 20 or 24 fathoms.water, and nay fail out te
fea again on either fidé of Sloney 1flaend in great fafety.

Hawke Hawke Ijland lies i milé to the Northward of Stoney Iland. Within Hawke
lfland. Jfanid lies Hawke Bay, which runs to the Weftward 2 leagues, and then

branches into two arms, one running to the S. W. 2 leagues, and the other
Weft 5 miles; thefe arms are well ftored with wood. After you are
within Pigeon Iland, there is very good anchorage quite to the head of
both arms.

Eagle Cove. On the South fide of Hawke Iland lies Eagle Cove; wherein is very good
anchorage for large veffels in 30 or 40 fathoms water: Small veffels may
anchor at the head in 7 or 8 fathoms.

On the main within Hawke Ifland, about 5 miles ta ihe N. E. of Hawke Bay,
Caplin Bay. lies Cap!in Bay. Here is very good anchorage in this bay, and plenty of

wood at the head.
Partridge Partridge Bay lies 5 miles to the Northward of Hawke Ifland. In it is very

ay. good anchorage, but diflicult of accefs, unlefs acquainted, by 'reafon of a num-
ber of fmall iflands and rocks which lie before the mouth of it. The land
hereabouts may be eafily known. The Soiith point of the bay, a remnarkable
high table hill and barren; all the land between this hill and cape St. Michael
being high, the land to the Northward of it low.

From cape St. Michael to Seal Ilands the courfe is N. half E. diftance 9
leagues, .

From Sea? Iflands to Round Hill Ifland the courfe is N. Eaft, diftance 13
miles. This ifland is the Eafternmoft land on this part of the coaft, and may
be known by a remarkable high round hill on die Weft part of it.

From Round Hill Jfland to Spotted Ifla.d the courfe. is N. 36 deg. W. diffance
2 leagues. From Spotted Ifland the land trends away to the N. W. and appears
to be feveral large iflands.

From Seal Iflands to White Rock the courfe is N. by W. half W. diftance
z leagues. From this rock the courfe into Sballow Bay is S. W. diftance

2 miles
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a mites. Here is tolérable good anchorage in this bay, and no danger Shallow Bay,
except a fmall. rock which lies of a cove on the larboard hand, and about ï of
the bay over; this rock lhews above water at low-water. There is very
little wood in this bay.

From White Rock to Porcupine fland the courfe is N. 2 deg. W. diffance Porcupine.
2 leagues. This ifland is high and barren. You may pafs on either fide Bay.
of this ifland into Porcupine Bay,. where is very good anchorage, but no
wood.

Sandy Bay lies on the S. E. part of the ifland of Ponds, and N. W. Sandy Bay.
by N. half W. difance 5 miles from White Rock. In it is very good an-
chorage in 10 fathoms water, fandy bottom, and feems very handy for a
fifhery, except the want of wood. Between this bay and Spotied Ijiand
are a great number of iflands and rocks, which make this part of the
coaft dangerous.

M I C· H. L A'N E.
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R.E M A R K S
r D - O BETWEK.

THE ISLAND OF GROIAS

CAPE BONAVISTA.
i1ad - H E ifland GroDas lies 2 leagues from the main, is about 5 leagues
G'°"• T round. The North end of it lies in the lat. 51 deg. o min. N. ofr

fron which, atr i miles diftance, are feveral rocks, high above water,
alfo off from the N. W. part; otherwife this ifland is bold to all round.
Between it and the main is from 20 to 40 fathoms water.

Great St.. The harbours of Great and Little St. 7ulien's and Grandjway lie within the
JuI:cn . iflànd of St. Yulie;i, which bears N. W. i N. diftant 8 i miles from the North

end of Groias. . The S. W. end of it is but very little feparated from the
S main, and is not to be diffinguiflhed as an ifland, till you are near it. There

is no paffage at the S. W. end but for boats. To fail into thefe harbours,
you may keep clofe to the N. E. end of the ifand, as you pafs which the
harbours will appear open to you. There is no danger in the way to
Great St. 'filien's, which is the Eaffernmoft harbour, until you are within the
entrance, then the ifarboard-fide is lhoal near one third over; when you a're
paffed the firft ftages, you nay anchor from 8 to 4. fathoms water: To fail

Ulttie St. into Little St. Julien's, you muft (to avoid a funken rock, which lies dire&ly
Julien'à; befdre the mouth of the harbour,) firft fleer direatly for Great St.. julien's,

till you are abreaft of the entrance of Grandway; then you may ifeer direaly
into Little St. julien's, and anchor in 4 or 5 fathoms water. Ships in both
thofe harbours commonly moor head and ftern.

Grandfvay. Grandfway is not a harbour for fhips, but very convenient for fifhing craft.

croque. Croque Harbour lies 4 miles to the Southward of St. julien's ifland, and has
been deferibed in Mr. Cook's dire&ion.

Belle Ile off Four miles and a half to the Southward of Groias lies Belle-Ie, which is
Newfound- about Qo miles round; there is a little harbour at the South part of this iflandland, fit for fifling-craft; but it is too difficult for liipping.. There are fome other

coves about this ifland, where fhallops may fhelter occafionally.
Carouge S. S. W. 7 miles from Croque Harbour lies Carouge Harbour, which bears W.
Harbour. half N. from the South end of the ifland Groias. Immediately within the

entrance of this harbour it divides into two arms, one to the N. W. the other
to the S. W. Dire&ly in the middle of the S. W. arm is a fhloal, on which
is only 7 or 8 feet water at low-water; you may pafs on either fide of it,

and
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and anchor from 20 to 8 fathoms water, 'in good holding ground: There is
alfo good anchoring in the N. W. arm; but, in general, is not fa good as in
the S. W. arm.

S. S. W 3 miles from the South point of Carouge Harbour lies Fox HJead, Conch Her
round which, to the N. W. lies Conch Harbour, in which is good anchorage,bour.
well up to the head of it, in good holding ground, in i i fathoms water. It
is open to the S. S. E.

About 2 leagues to the S. W. from Conch, is filliard's "Harbour, by the Illliard's
French called Botitot; this is but a very indifferent place for fhipping, but con-Harbour.
venient for fifhing-craft.

Four miles and a half further to the S. S. W. is the harbour of Englée.Englée.
This harbour is fituated on the North-fide of Canada Bay. To fail into this
place, you muft pafs a remarkable low white point, on Englée Ifiand, which
fornis the North entrance of Canada Bay; then keep near the fhore until you
are abreaif of the next point, vhich makes the harbours ; then haul round it to
the S. E. taking care not to borrow too near the point, it being fhoal a cable's
length off; and you may anchor from 15 tO 7 fathoms, very good holding
ground; but this is well up in the cove, which is tQo fmall to lie in, unlefs
noored head and ftern. In Bide's 4rn, which runs up North from Englée,

near 2 leagues, there is no good anchorage, it being very deep water:
WVithin the South end of Englée Ifland there is a good harbour for fhallops;
but there is no paffage even for boats, from thence to the place where the fhips
lie, except at high-water, or at leaif half-tide.

Canada Bay lies up N. N. W. from Pdint Canada, (which is the SouthCanada Bay.
point that forms the entrance of Canada -Bay,) upwards of 4 leagues and a
half. This bay cannot be of any ufe for fhipping, otherwife than as ·a
place of fhelter in cafe of neceflity. On beino catched near the fhore in
a hard gale of Eafterly wind, fhips may, with0 the greateft fafety, run up,
and anchor in this bay free from all danger. In fuch cafe, when you are above
two fmall rock ifles, which lie near Bide's lead, called the Crofs I/)ands, you
will obferve a low white point, and another low black one a little above it.
Off the latter a funken rock lies about two cable's length; therefore keep
the middle of the bay, and you will meet with no danger, except a rock

.above water, which lies a mile below the point of the narrows; leave this
rock on the larboard hand, keeping the middle of the water, and you will
carry 18 fathoms through the narroweff part; foon after you are above which,
the ay widens to upwards of a mile a-crofs; and you may anchor in 18 and
zo fathoms water, good holding ground, and fecure from Il winds.

Three miles South from Canada .Point is Canada Head. It is pretty high, canada
and very diftinguilhable, either to the Northward or Southward; but when Head.
you are dire&ly to the Eafward of it, it is rather hid by the high lands in the
country, calJèd the. Clouds.

Upwards of4 miles to the S. W. from Canada Head is Hooping [arbour, by Hooping
the French called Sansfond. This place has two arrms, or rather bays, the one Harbour.
lying up the Northward, and the other to the Weftward. There is very decp

1 water
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water in the North rrn, ùntil you approach. near the head; it is a loofe
iàndy bottom, intirely open to Southerly winds,. and not a place of fafety for'
fhipping. In the Weftward arm, a (hip may fafely anchor in a moderate
depth of water.

roucMe. About 4 miles to the Southward of Hooping Harbour is Fouchée. There is
- no anchorage in this place until you approach near the head, where there is

a cove on the North fide. The land is extremely high on bath fides, and
deep water clofe *to the lioré. This icove is about 2 or 3 miles from the
entrance, in which there is anchorage in iS fathoms water, but fo finall that
a fhip muif moor head and ern. There is another arm, which runs near
2 miles above this; it is extremely narrow, and fo deep water; that it is never
ufed by lhipping.

Orange Pay, Three leagues to the S. W. from Fouchée, is Great Harlour Deep, by the
or Great French called Bay Orange: It m-.y be known from any other place, by the land
Harbour at its entrance being much lower than any land on the North-fide of hite's
Deep. Bay, and bears N. W. half N. from Partridge Point. This is a large bay. A

little within the entrance there is a fmall cove on each fide, generally ufed by
the fifling fhips, though very dangerous for a fhip to lie in: They always
moor head and flern; notwithanding, if a gale of wind happens to the
Eaffward, they are in the greateft danger. Near 3 miles within the entrance
of this bav, it branches out into three arms: In the North arm, which is
much the largeif, there is fo deep water, you will have no anchorage until
you approach near the head; the middle arm is the. ben place for fhips to
anchor in 7 fathoms water, and a good bottom.

Grandfa. From Orange Bay, 2 leagues to the S. W. is Grandfather's Cove, by the
ther's Cove, French called L'Ance L'Union. This is an inlet of about 2 miles, direaly open
and Little to the S. E. -winds; it may be known, vhen near the fhore, by the North
Hiarbour
Deep. r point of it appearing like an ifland, and bears N. V. by W. half W. frornPar..

tridge Point. It is but an indifferent harbour for lhipping. Scarcely 2 miles
further is another inlet, called Little Harbour Deep, by the Frencb, La Vache.
This is alfo dire6ly open to the S. E. winds; off the North point of this inlet
are. fome rocks, half a mile froin the fhore, which always fhew above water,
about 'vhich is good fifhing ground; -the water is not very deep in any part
of this inlet, and when you are half way from the entrance to the head, it
becomes quite fhoal.

Great and About two leagues further to the S. W. is Little Cat Arm, which is an inlet
Little Cat that lies up W. 2 miles. This inlet is about 2 miles from Great Cat Arm.
Arms. Off the North head there. are forne rocks, which fhew above water; to avoid

which, in failing in, keep nearea to the South fide; but you will find no
anchorage till you approach near the head of this arm, where you will be
.fecurely land-locked.

Great and
Little Cony
ArM.

Upwards Of 3 leagues to the S. S. W. from Great Cat Arm, is Cony fra,
Head. This is the mot remarkable land on the Weft-fide of WVite Bay; it
bears W. S. W. difnance 8 leagues from Partridge Point. The land, al
the way, runs nearly ftrait, until you come to this head, which proje&s out
nearly i mile and a half, forming a deep bight, which is called Great Coxy Arm.

There
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There is no kind of fIelter for lhipping at this place. N. W. from the head,
is Little Ccny .t9rm, which is a convenient \little place for fifhing craft, but at
the entrance it is too fhallow for a fhip.

From Cony Head, about 4 miles further up the bay, is a cove, called French- Frenchman's
mian's Cove, in vhich a lhip might fafely anchor. Cove.

From Frenchman's Cove, about à league further to the South, round a low Jackfon's
ragged point, is jack/on's Airm, in which is pretty deep water, except in a Arm.
fmall cove on the flarboard hand, where a fhip may moor head and flern.
This place affords the largeft timber in White's Bay.

From JackJon's Arm, 4 miles further to the Southward, is the North end Sop's Arms.
of Sop's iland, which bears S. W. * W. diflance about io i miles from Par-
tridge Point. This ifland is i i miles in circuit, by which, and Gcat 'Iland, is
formed a long paffage, or arm, called Sop's Arm; in the North of which a
lhip may fafely anchor, juft within the North end of Sop's lfland.. The beit
paffage into this arm, is by the North fide of Sop's IJland. There is alfo an-
chorage between Sop's Iand and the main, before you corne the length of Goat
Iland, but the water is deep; there is a cove at the North end of this ifland,
caUed Sop's Cove, and two other finall coves oppofite on the main, called IIart's
Cove, in all which a fifhery is carried on, but fhips generally anchor in the
upper part of the arm, within Goat IJand.

From the North end of Sop's I/land, to the river at the head of the bay, River Head
the diftance is upwards of 6 leagues: This place is called Gold Cove; Here
the river branches out into feveral fmall ftreams of water

Near 5 leagues down from the river head, and neareft the S. E. fide of
the bay, lies Granbys fland, by fome called Mid Bay Iland. This ifland af- Granby's
fords no cove nor fhelter for boats. On the S. E. part of it, about 2 cables Ifland.
length off, there is a fhoal, whereon is not above i fathoms water. Nearly
abreaft, or- rather below this ifland on the S. E. fide of the White Bay, is Pur- Purwick
wick Cuve, in which lhipping may fafely anchor, and good conveniencies for Cove, and
the fifhery. About 5 miles to the N. E. of this cove, and W. by S. z S. Irom ward
the North end of Sop's fland, lies Welfward Arm. This. arm lies up about S.
E. 4. miles, in which fhips may fafely anchor, in about 18 fathoms water:
There is a cove on each fide of this arm, at its entrance; that on the N. E.
fide, called Bear Cove, is much the beft, where fmall fhips may fecurely moor,
fheltered from all winds, in 12 fathoms water; the other cove, which is
called Wlild Cove, is but an indifferent place, being open to the N. W. winds,
and a foul rocky bottom; the point on the N. E. fide of JVeftern .An, is called
Hauling Point.

Two leagues to the N. E. of Hauling Point, is another arm, lying up about
S. E. by S. 3 Or 4 miles, called Middile .irn. At the entrance of this arin is Middle Arm
a rocky ifland, from which, quite home to both fhores,. is. a lhoal, whereon and Pigeon
is from i to 2, and, in fome places 3 fathoms water. The beft paffage into ***
this arm is, to keep the larboard fhore on board; but this is not proper fr,.
large fhipping. Between this arrn and Hauling Point lies the Pigeon Ilands
about which is good fiflhing ground.

About
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Southward About i mile and half to the N. E. from Middle brn, is another, called
A""• Soutbward Arn, in which a fhip may fafely anchor· in 17 fathoms, water,

entirely land-locked; here fhe will be nearly 3. miles within the heads, but
there is good anchorage in any part below, from 20 to 25 fathoms, before
you are near fa far up. A little above the inner point, on the North fide, is a
mufcle bank entirely acrofs the armi, which is nearly dry at low water; and
above this bank you will again have i i and 12 fathoms, and continues 'deep to
the river head. This arm is nearly 5 leagues above Partridge Point, and may
be known, when failing up the S. E. fide of the Fhile Bay, by its being the
firft inler, and bears W. by S. from Coney brm head, which lies on the other
fide of the bay, and which head is always very confpicuous.

LobRer Near a kague from Southward Arm, towards Partridge Point, is Lobjer
larbour. Harbour. This is a fnall round harbour, with a fihoal narrow entrance;

at low water, at forne places in the entrance, there is not above 3 or 9 feet
water; but, after you are in, you will have 12 and 13 fathoms all over the
harbour. Small fhips may enter at proper time of tides.

Tides and it flows on full and change days, neareft E. by S. and W. by N. in all
Currents in* places in White Bay. From "Canàda Head the current generallylfets up the
White Bay ffhite Bay, on the N. W. fide, and down the bay on the other fide ; and

between Partridge Point and Cape 7ohn, it generally rins about S. E. by. E.
It is obferved, that the flood, or ebb, fcarce ever makes any alteration in the
courfe of the current.

From Canada Head to Fleur de Lys, the courfe is S. nearly xo leagues.
This harbour is fituated about 4 miles to the S. E. from Partridge Point,
and bears S. W. by W. i W. diaance about xo miles from the Weft end :f
the Wefiernmoft of the Horfe 1l)ands. The entrance of -this harbour is not
diffinguifhable, until you come pretty near the lhore; but it may be known
at a difnance, by a mountain over it appearing foniething like the top of a

FleurdeLys. Fleur de Lys, frorn which it takes its name. There is no danger in failing
into this harbour, until you corne within 2 cables length of the harbour
ifland, which is on the South fide, at which diffance there lies a rock
whereon there is not above 6 feet at low water: it is flioal from this rock
home to the ifland; to avoid which, keep the ifarboard or North fhore on
board, and you may come to in any part of this harbour above the faid ifland,
in.4 i and 5 fathonis water, heltered from all winds.

Horfe The two I-Ioffe Iftands are fituated between Partridge Point and Cape obn.
Iflands. The Weft end of the Wefternmoff Horfe Ijand bears E. P N. di -7ance 1 or

i i miles, from Partridge Point; and the S. E. part of the Eaffernmoft ifand
bears N. W. by W. from Cape 7fohn, dil'ance near 5 leagues. Thefe iflands
are about 6 leagues in circuit, and tolerable high; there are three rocks
above water lying to the Northward of the Eafternmofl, and on the Eaftfide
of the faid ifland are funken rocks, at fome places, near a mile from the
fhore. There is a fmali harbour, fit for fhallops, at the S. E. part of
this ifland.

Baysof Bay Verte anid Mynx lie to the S. E. from Fleur de Lys, are fmall places not.
Pete, fit for fhipping. At Mynx it is impoflible for more than one fhip to lie,

n which is between a fmall rock iflnd and the main, moored hcad and Itern.whic is ecwcn ~Between
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Between thefe places is Bay of Verte, or Little Bay, which runs .up S. E. full
3 leagues; and towards the .head there is plenty of good timber. Bay of
Pine, or Mynx, is an inlet of about 5 miles, affords no anchorage, except at
Mynx, vhich is at the entrance, as before-mentioned.

Near 5 leagues to the S. E. from Fleur de Lys, is the harbour of Pacque!, Pacqu et
at half a mile within the entrance. This harbotr divides into two arms, the Harbour.
one extending to the N. W. and the other to the S. W. The N. W. arm is -
a very good place for fhipping to lie in entirely land-locked; the S. W.
arm is a mile long, but narrow, yet is a fafe fnug harbour. This harbour
is not very diffinguiffiable untilyou approach pretty near; it bears S.- half W.
from the paffage between the Ilorfe Iflands, and may be known by the South
Head, it being a high rock mountain; -the North point is rather low, off
which lies three rock ifles; both fhores are bold to. Steer dircdly in, and'
anchor in the N. W. arm, in about 14 fathoms water.

About 2 leagues from Pacquet, to the S. E. is Great Round Harbour.
This is a convenient little harbour for fdhing-fhips; there is no danger GreatRound
in failing into it; both flhores being bold to, you rnay anchor within the Harbour.
two inner points· in 4 and 5 fathoms, entirely land--locked. Little Round
Barbour, vhich is about i mile and a half round a point to the N. E. from Litte Round
this, is not fit for fhipping: t is only a cove, wherein is but 2 faithoms, and a Harbour.
loofe fandy bottom.

About 4 miles to the S. W. from Cape fchn is the fmall harbour of La Cey.
This place is open to the N. N. W. There is no danger in failing in: you La Cey.
may anchor in any depth you pleafe from 8 to 3 fathoms.water.

Cape John is a lofty ragged point ofland. It lies in the latitude of 50 de;. cape John
o6 min. N. and may be known by the G:dl Iie, which is a fmall, high, round Gull lile.
Ifland, bearing nearly E. about 4 miles from the pitch of the Cape.

From Cape John to the Bay of 'wilingate, the courfe is S. E. by E. dif- Bay of
tance ri or 12 leagues. This is but an indifferent place for fhipping, it Twilingate,
being dire&ly open to the N. E. winds, which heave in a very great fea.
N. half W. about 4 miles from the entrance of this bay, there is a bank, on
which, in the winter, the fea lias been feen to break, -between which and the
fhore there is fron 50 to 80 fathoms water.

-Wire Cape Cove, which lies on the Weft fide of the Wefternmoft twilingate wire Cape
Ifland, that makes fwilingate Bay, is a place for fifhing craft only. Cove.

From Cape Yohn to Fogo Head, the courfe is E. by S. 1 S. diffance 17 or
18 leagues. Immediately to the Eaffward of this head is Fogo Harbour. Fogo
This is a pretty good harbour for fifhing fhips, &c. but the entrance is in- Harbour.
tricate and dangerous. To fail into this harbour with a Wefterly wind, and
coming fron the Weftward, keep clofe on board of Fogo Head; it is-very bold
to, and nothing to fear, until you open a narrow entrance, fcarcely half a.
cable's lengh vide. Steer direétly in, keeping right in the middle, and you
will carry from 8 to 4 fathoms water through. When you are through this
paffage, which is com.monly called the /VeW fickle, if you intend to anchor in

the
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the Wenward bght, fleer to the S. E. till you bring the point between thé
bights to bear W. by N. to avoid the harbour rock, ,which is a funken rock,
that fcarcely ever lhews but at dead low water, fpring tides; then you may
haul up to the Wefward, and anchor from 6 to 5 fathoms, good holding
ground, and fheltered from all winds.

N. B. Coming from the Weftward, you muft not be afraid to make bold
wlh F&go Head, otherwife you will mifs the Jefi- fIickle; and as there is gene-
rally (more particularly with a. Wefferly wind), a ftrong current running
to the Eaftward, Ships making that initake, feldom can work up again~:
Coning from the Eaffward, and bound into Fogo, to avoid Dean's Rock, (which
is a funken rock, in the track between 7oe Batt's Point and Fogoflarbour), when
abreaif of or Bait's Point, you mufl ifeer W. N. W. (by compafs), until a -
reniarkable round hill, called Bri;/lcne-hill, appears in the hollow of the har--
bour. Then you may iteer dire&ly for the Ea/ fTickle, which may be known
by the lanthorn on the top of Sim's I.fte, which makes the Weft flide of the
Tickle; as you approach, you will difcover the entrance. Give birth to the
point on the fiarboard hand, which is that on Sim's I/e, and fleer dire&ly up
the harbour, keeping nearefl the South-fide, and you will carry from 5 tO 3
fathomis water through; immediately when you are round the point, ifeer
S. S. W. to avoid the harbour rock, and follow the above direahons for an-
choring. As there are two entrances to this harbour, and both narrow, you
may choofe according to the wind. The Middle Tickle is only fit, and even in-
tricate for fliallops, though it appears the wideft.

Little Fogo About 7 miles to the N. E. from the entrance of Fogo H-arbour lies Little
!land. Fogo Iqad; fron which, above 2 leagues diftance, to the Northvard, Eaft-

vard, and Wefward, lie a great number of fmall rocks, above and under
water, which make this part of the coaft exceeding dangerous, efpecially in
foggy weather.

Bacaleau. Between the Bay of Twilingtae and Fogo Head, nearly Midway, lies the Ifle
Herring of Bacaleau. To the S. W. from this ifland, near 3 miles, is the harbour of
Neck. Herring Neck, which is a fine harbour, fullicient for any ihips.

Wadham's From the round head of Fcgo, vhich is the N. E. part of the ifland,- to the
mes. outermo1 of iadham's.Jfld-the coure is S. E. by E. diffance 14 or 15 miles.

There is a very good. paffage between thefe iflands, ofren ufed by lhipping.
This pafTage is above a mile wide, and is between the fecond and third ifland;
that is, you are to leave two of the iflands without, or to the Northward of you.
Thofe iflands are about 5 lecgues in circuit, and lie near 2 leagues fronm the
main land.

Cape Freels. From the outermoft .of Wadbamn's Jfands, that is, the-N. E. ide, to the GuIl

GulI Ifle. Jle off Cape Freels, the courfe is S. E. diftance 1o Leagues. Gull Ye ' a
fmall rock ifland, and lies about a mile and.a half from the pit&ho Cpe
Freels, which is• a low point of land; between this cape and Green's Pond'
Ifand are feveral fmall iflands and funken rocks along Ihore. There is no
paffage from the cape towards Green's Pond for fhipping within the Stinking'
Ifies, without being very well acquainted.

The
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Thë Stinking Iflands, lie S. S. E. 2 leagues from Gul! Ifland, and N. N. W. Stinking
13 leagues fron Cape Bonavi/îa. Ifanas..

N. 1 E.from Cape Bonavia, and N. 27 deg.oo min. E. about i oleagues from FunkIflands.
Cape Freels, lies Funk I/land. This ifland lies in the latitude of 49 deg. 5 2mim.
N. it is but fmall and low, not to be fcen above 4 or c leagues in clear
weather. There are two fmall ifles, or rather rocks, at a fmall diftance from
the N. W. part. Tiis ifland is much frequented by fea birds of various kinds.

About W. N. W. diffance 7 leagues from Punk- Ifland, lie the dangerous Durel's
rocks, called Durel's Ledge, upon which the fea almont always breaks. Ledge.

Green's Pond Harbour is fituated on the Weft fide of Bonavfila Bay. It bears Green'
from the Stinking Iles, S. 63 deg. W. diffance upwards of4 leagues. It may be Pond.
known by the Copper Ijlands, which lie to the Southward of the harbour, and
are pretty high, and fugar loaf topped. This harbour is formed by feveral
iflands, that are detached about half a mile from the maiti land; the largeft
of vhich is called Pond I/le, and nakes the North fide of the harbour. This
ifland is tolerably high, and near 5 miles in circuit. The other iflands,

-making the South fide, are but fmall. This is but a fmall harbour. Towards
the upper part two fhips can fcarcely lie abreaft. There is no danger in
failing into this harbour, until you approach its entrance, where you muif be
careful of a fhoal; it is of but very fmall extent, Nhereon is not above 6 or 7
feet at low water; you may pafs on either fide of this ihoal; but the North.
fide is the wideft, and beft paffage.

S. 70 deg. W. about 4 miles from the Copper Iyland is Shoe Ccve Point. New
About 2 miles to the Northward of this point lies New Harbour, in which fhips Harbour.
may fafely anchor, though it is but a fmall harbour.

Indian Bay runs up Weft about 4 leagues above this harbour; at the head Indian Bay.
of which there is plenty of good timber.

From Copper fland to the GuIl IJand off Cape Bonavifla, the coure is S. E.
half S. difnance 1o i leagues; and S. 2o deg. W. diftance 2 leagues from Gall
Ifand, lies Port Bonavifla. It is a very unfafe place for fhips to ride in, being-Port Bona-
dire&ly open to the winds between the N. and W. and a loofe fandy bottom. vifla.

Barrow Harbour bears W. half N. 8 leagues from. Port Bonavifla. This is.a Barrow Har.
very good harbour. bour.

From Port Bonavfia, W. * S. about zo miles, lies the little harbour ofceels..
.Keels, which is only fit for fiihing craft.

DIRECTIONS.
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D I RE C T 1 0 N S
FOR NAVIGATING

From Cape Race to Gape Bonavf/a
MADE BY

CAPTAIN SOUTHWOOD

WiTH HIS REMARKS UPON THE FISHING BANKS.

Cape Race. R OM Cape Race to Cape Ballard is N. N.-E, about j'¾ or 4 leagues,
Glam Cove.F between which, about half way, is Glam Cove, which is only for boats;
Chain Cove. and near to Cape Ballard is another cove, called Chain Cove, where are feveral

rocks lying before it (but there is no harbour, or bay, for fhips to ride in), and
fifh between the two capes.

CapcBallard But to the Northward of Cape Ballard is another cove for boats; and
about 4 miles from the cape is Frefhwater Bay, near half way between Cape

Renowe?. Bealard and - Renowes; Renowes being the Southernmoft harbour the Englifh
have in Newfoundland.

From Cape Ballard to the S. point of Renowes the courfe is N. N. E.- about
2 leagues. Renowes is but a bad harbour, by reafon of funken rocks going
in lying in the fairway, befides other rocks on each fide, but it is a gooc
place for fifhing.

They who go in there lhould be very well acquainted, when you are in, where
fhips ufuially ride, you have not above 15 feet water,. and but fmall drift, by
reafon of fhoals about you, and a S. S. E. wind brings in a great fea, fo that it is
very bad riding, and only ufed in fummer-time: The harbour lies N. W. about
a leigue in; but you muft keep the South fide going in, for that is the cleareft

Off the S. point of the ent-ance of the harbour is an ifland, a fmall diffance
from the fhore ; and off the faid S. point of the harbour, S. E. by E. about

Renowes half a league is a great rock, high above water, called Renowes rock, which
Rock. you may fee at leaft 3 league off in fair weather, but the rock is bold to, go

on either fide.

From Renewes Point to Fermowes is a league and a half N. E. by N.
N. N. E. and N. tending about, but being a little without Renowes, the courfe
will be N. N. E. till you come open off the harbour of Fermowes. Between the

rears Cove. faid two harbours is a cove, called Bears Cove; a place çnly for boats to ftop
at if the wind be contrary, but no inhabitants.

Fermowes. Fer»ncwes is a very good harbour, and bold going in, no danger but the
fhore itfelf; it lies in N. W. and N. W. by W. being paft the entrance, there
are feveral coves on each fide in the harbour, where Ihips inay and often
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do ride; the firif cove on the farboard-fi'de (going in), or North-fide, is called
C/ears cove, where fhips feldom (but may) ride: the next within it, a little Clears Cove.
diffance on the North-fide, is the admiral's cove, (where lives a planter); in
this cove you lie land-locked from al winds, and ride in 7 or 8 fàthoms,
good ground.

The vice admiral's cove (fo called), is on the S. fide, farther in, or more
Wefterly, and is a very good place to ride in for many fhips, good ground;
and above the faid cove, on the S. fide, farther in, is another arm or cove,
where alfo you lie fecure. You have about 20 fathoms water in the entrance
of the harbour; but within you have from 14 tO 12, 10, 9, 8, 7 and 6fathoms,
as you pleafe, and the head runs up at leaft 4 miles and a half.

From Fermowes to Agua Fort the courfe is N. by E. about a league, be- Agua Fort.
tween which are two heads, or points of land, about a mile from each other,
the Southernmofi, or next to Fermowes, is called Bald-head, about a mile from Bald-head.
the harbour's mouth of Fermowes; between which is a pretty deep bay, but
full of rocks, and no fafety for boats to come on fhore at in a ftorm; it is
but a mile from the harbour, which is fafe for fhips or boats, and not above
2 miles to the entering of Agua Fort.

The next head to the Northward of Bald-bead is Black-bead, lying N. and S. Black-head.
one from the other about a mile afunder; and from Black-bead to the point of
Agua Fort harbour is N. W. by N. a mile, which harbour is very good, and
fafe for fhips; it lies in W. N. W. There is a great rock above water
going in on the South-fide, which is bold to ; you run up about two miles
within the harbour's mouth, and ride on the North fide, and lie land-locked,
as it were in a pond, like to Ferryland-pool, but larger, where, with a piece of
timber, you may make a fnage from your fhip to your fiage on lhore, being
an excellent harbour, and water deep enough.

From dgua Fort to Ferryland-bead (the South part of the head), the courfe
is E. abouth 3 miles. Crow ifland being about a mile from dgua Fort, lies Crow Ifland.
E. N. E. from the harbour's mouth, and from the S. E. end of Crow illand
lies a fhoal about a cable's length.

From the N. part of Ferryland-bead to Ferryland, the courfe is W. by N. Ferryland-
about 2 miles; to go into Ferryland port, or harbour, you mua fail between Hcad.
the N. part of Ferryland-bead and Buoy ifland ; it is not very broad, but there is 3"r laand.

water enough, and clean ground; being within the faid Buoy ifland, you may Ferryland.
run in and anchor where you pleafe, it being of a good handfome breadth;
or you may go into the Pool, which is a place on the larboard fide (going The Poor,
in), with a point .of Beach, where you ride in 12 feet water at low-water,
and there the admiral's fhips generally ride (the flages being near, feveral
planters, inhabitants, live in this place). From Buoy ifland, almoft into the
land to the Weftward, are fmall iflands and rocks, which make Ferrylant
harbour or port, and divide it from Captins bay; between the faid rocks, ial
fome places, is a paffage for boats, and the water rifes hereabouts three and a
half, four, and fometimes five feet, and fonetimes three feet, and fo it does
generally in ail the harbours of this land.

- K . From
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From Ferryland-bead to cape Broyle-head, is N. by E. almoft 4 miles; be.
tween which are three iflands, which lie before Cap/ins bay ; there are chan-
nels to fail between them to Caplins bay, that is, berween Buiy ifland, which is
ta the aernmoft and greateft, and Goofe ifland, which is the middlemoit, and

Buoyllard. is the fecond in bignefs next to Buoy ifand; alfo you may fail'through between
Goofe!fland. Goofe ifland, w'hich is the middlemoft, and Stne ifland, which is the Northern-
Stone Mand. mofi; thefe paffages are large enough for fhips to fail or turn in 'or out;

but between Sione ifland and the Norch fhore, (that is- cape Broyle) there is
no paffage for a fhip, only for boats, there being a great rock berween Stone
ifland and the North fhore.

Caplin'sr-ay. Cap/ins bay is large and good, and runs in a great way W. N. W. at leaft
6 miles within the faid iflands, where many Ihips may ride in good grounid,
and where fometimes the Newfound/and fhips meet that are bound with convoy
to the Streigbs, but generally rendezvous at the bay of Bulls.

Cape Eroyle. From cape Broyle-bead, (the North part of it), which lies in the bay or
harbour of cape Briyle, W. N. W. and N. W. by W. about 7 miles and a half
and from-the South point of the entrance to the North point or head, is about
2 miles broad, and lies N. by W. and S. by E. one fron the other.-,

Cape Broyle is the moft remarkable land on .all the-S. coaft of Newfound..
land, for coming out of the fea, either from the Southward or Northward, it
makes a fwamp in the middle, and appears like a fiddle. E. S. E. from the
North point of cape Broyle, about half or three-quarters of a mile, lies a

Old Harry. funken rock, called Od [arry, on which is but 18 feet water; the fea breaks
upon it in bad weather, but between the fhore and it is water enough of 12
and 13 fathoms, and without it is a ledge of about the fame depth, where
they ufe to filh, but off the ledge is deep water of 4. r 5o fathonis and

. deeper. In very bad weather the fea breaks home almoft to the fhore from
Old Harry,.by reafon of the current that fets flrong generally to the Southward.

Brigus by From cape Broyle to Briges by South, (fo called to diflinguifh it fi-om ano.
South. ther Brigus in the bay of Concepticn), is a league, but from the Norch-head of

cape Broyle bay to Brigus, is but little more than a mile, and lies in N. W. and
N. W. by W. Brigus is a place only for frnall fhips of not above 7 or 8 feet
draught of water to ride in the cove, which is not altogether fafe neither;
it is a place for fifhing, where live two planters; there is an itland fo called
wh:re they build their ifage; and make their fifh upon, who come there fifh-
ing, but the water comes not quite round, unlefs in a great ftorm or rage:
Itis a place of little confequence.

Cape From Cape Brcyle to Cape Neddick, the courfe is North by Eaft Northerly,
Neddick. 5 leagues; and from Brigus Point to Cape Neddick is N. E. Almol a mile

and a half between which is FreJhwater Bay, but of no note. Cape Neddick is
a high point, flat at top, and irait down to the water.

From Cape Neddick to Baline-bead is about half a league N. E. by E. be-.
Iamanche. tween which is Lananche. Lananche is only a cove in the bay, where is no

fafe riding for any fhip ..

From.
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From Raline-head to Baline Cove is \more than half a mile, near three- Baline-head.
quarters; it is a place where lhips ufe to keep two or three boats witli a Rage
for fifhing, where one planter lives; the place is not for fhips, only fmall
veffels may come in to lade, and lie within the rock, called the Whales-back, Whales-_
which rock breaks off any fea, and there are two rocks above water, one on back.
each fide going in, and the JIbales-back in the middle, but without the faid
rocks thar are above water.

Againft Baline Cove lies Goofe Iland, abdut a mile or half a league to the Goofe Îland.
feaward of Baline. Gooje Ifland is a pretty large ifland, chree-quarters or neara
mile long.

From Baine-head to 17e de Spear, is N. N. E. a mile within the greateif ofiflede Spear.
the faid iflands, which is the Northernmoft. Ships every year fifh there; on
this ifiand is a fRage on the infide, that is, on the Weft fide, and good riding in
fummer feafon, the ifland being pretty large, but the Northernmoft ifland is
only a round hill fit for no ufe.

The next to the fle de Spear is foads Cove, where a planter lives, a place Toads Cove.
for boats to fifh, but not for fhips to ride.

A little without froads Cove (or to the Eaftward) is Boxes Ifland, between Boxes land.
which and it is no paffage, but only for boats tâ go through at high water

From Baline-bead to the Momables Bay is N. by E. about 4 miles, and lies Momables
N. W. near 2 miles; it lies open to the fea, yet it is a good place for filhing. Bay.

From Baline-head to the North point of Monables Bay, (which is the South-
point of IFfhitlefs Bay), the courfe is N. N. E. Northerly, 4 miles off, which
point is a fhoal of rocks that lie a great way off, fo that men muft be well
acquainted to go with fhips between the faid point and Green Ifland, which is GreenIfland.
a fmall ifland right off againft the faid point, a little more than a mile; for if
you intend to core through between then, then it is bell to keep the ifland-fide,
which is cleareft.

From the faid fhoal point, or South-point of Whitlefs Bay, the land on the WhitersBay.
South-fide ofthe bay lies in, firft part N. N. W. and after more Wefterly.

From the South point of Wfhiilefs Bay to the North point of the faid bay Gull Iland.
is N. E. by N. about a league, fo that it is a large going into the bay, and ,
about a league within Gull Ifland to the head of the bay, there is turning in
or out; but about half way into the bay on the North fide (where the planters
live and the admiral's flage is), there is a ledge of rocks which you muft
avoid ; the moft part of them may be feen above water; you rmay lie but
little without the outermoft, which appears dry. This is a far better bay
than Monables, by reafon of the Guli and Green Ifland laying, without before it;
you may fail between the iflands, or between Guil Ißand and the South point
of Bay Bulls, yet fhips, after the beginning of Septenber, vill not care to ride
in Whitefs Bay, but rather come to Bay Bulls, which is but a league and a
half by fea to it, and not above two miles and a half over land.

.K 2. From
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Bay BuIls. From Cape Broyle to Bay Bulls is N. N. E. halfEanferly5 leagues, from the
South head of Bay Bulls to the· North head, called Bull-bead, the courfe is
N. E. Northerly a mile and a quarter, or thereabouts, between which two
heads go in the Bay Bulls, lying W. N. W. for at leaft two miles, and after
that N. W. for about a mile, to the river head. In this bay is good riding,

Bread and from 2o fathoms at the firif entrance between the heads, to 18, i 6, &c. after
CheefePoint. you are lhot within Bread and Cheefe Point, which is a point half the Bay in,

on the North fide, where there is a cove, in which the admirals keep their
flage. You muft give this point a little birth, for a funken rock that lies
off that point not half a cable's length, elfe all the bay is bold to, ana
nothing to hurt you but what you fee. Being paft that point, run up and.
anchor (or turn up) againft the high hills called Joan Clays Hill (bring it
N. E.), in 13 or 14. fathoms, which you will have there almoft from fide to
fide, but merchantmen run farther in, and anchor fome in io, 9, or 8 fathoms,
not above a point open, and others'not above half a point. Men of war ride
not three points open. Here generally the fleet is made up; that is, here they
meet ready to fail (commonly for the Streigbts) by the i 5th or zoth ofSeember.
It is from fide to fide againft Yoan Clays Hill as aforefaid, 43o fathoms, fo that
it wants but 1o fathoms of half an Englifh mile broad.

The spout. From Bay Bulis to Petty Harbour the courfe is N. E. by N. three and a hall
or four leagues (between which is nothing remarkable of bay or coves, but
a ffeep dead fhore only). About mid-way is a place called the Spout, being a
hollow place which the fea runs into, and having a vent on the top of the
land, near the water-fide, fpouts up the water in fuch a manner that you may
fee it a great way off, efpecially if there be any fea, which caufes the greater
violence.

PetrylHar- Petty Harbour, the entrance of it is a large bay, for from the South point to
bour, the North point is a league difiance, N. N. E. and S. S. W. and it is a league

in, where the iips ride that fifh there, being but a little cove. It lies in W. N.W.

Cape Spear. From the North point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear, the courre is N. E.
by N. two miles, or thereabouts, and from thence -the land trends into the N.
W. to Black-bead, and fo to theharbour of St. 7obn's.

From cape Spear to the harbour of St. John's is N. W. by N. four miles;
between which are three bays, the firft is from cape Spear to Black-head, and

Cape Bay. is called cape Bay; the fecond is from Black-head to Low-point, and that is

Deadman's calied Deadman's bay, feveral men and boats being formerly loft in that
Bay. bay ; the third is from Low-point to St. John's harbour, and that is called
Frefhwater Freßti-water bay.
Bay.
St.John's. The harbour of St. John's is an excellent good harbour, (though narrow in

the entrance), and the chief in Newfoundland, for the number of lhips ufed
and employed in fifhing, and for fmacks; as alfo for the number of the
inhabitants here dwelling and remaining all the year; it is narrow gomg m,
not above i 6o fathoms broad from the South-point to the North-point, .but
bold to the very rocks, or fhore itfelf, and you have 16 or 17 fathons, the
deepeft between the two heads: it lies N. N, W. but it is yet more narrow after

the
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the firif entrance, by reafon of two rocks lying within, on each fide, but
above water, between which you are to failk\it being juf 95 fathoms broad
between them. But being paft them'you may run in boldly, (it being then
wider by a great deal), and can take no hurt but from the lhore, only within
the aforefaid rock, on the South-fide of it, a point within Ring-Noon, (which Ring Noot.
is a finall bay), where lies a funken rock about 30 fathoms off the fhore, which
has not above 8 feet water on it. Beirig in the harbour you may anchor -
in 8, 7, 6, 5 or 4 fathoms, as you pleafe, and lie land-locked from all winds,
for it lies up W. S. W. You muft cbferve. that you cannot expe& to fail in,
unlefs the wind be at S. W. or to the Southwàrd of it, and then the wind
caifs in between the two hilis till you are quite within the narrow, and there
you have room enough. But if it be a W. S. W. or more Wefterly, the wind
will caft out, and you muft warp in.

But be fure, if unacquainted, that you miftake not the harbour of St. Cantion.,
7obn's, for a place called (uddy Viddy or) Kitty Yitty, which is within a Quiddy
mile of it, and fhews an opening like a good harbour, as St. Johnl's, but it V%•iddy°
is not fo, being a place only for boats to go m; t is narrow and dangerous, Kitty Vitty.
even for boats, at low water; you may know it by a round bare hill (head
like) in the form of a haycock, which is called C&zckold's Head, and is ju'
at the South part of the entrance of this Kitty /tty, and to the Northward of
St. John's i of a mile or more; but befides this, your courfe from cape Spear
will guide you.

From St. 7ohn's to fo-bay the courfe is between N. by E. (being at a littie
dinance without the harbour) and N. About 2 leagues and a half between
St. John's and forbay, are feveral points which have names giving thema, that
is from St. John's to Cuc!:old's Head going into Kilty Vity; the next is SmalI
Point, which lies N. E. by N. about 2 miles from St. John; the third is
Sugar Loaf Point, and lies N. by E. from Small Point half a league; the
fourth is Red-Head, and lies N. from Sugar Loaf; about 2 miles, between
which, that is Sugar Loaf and Red-Head, is a bay, called Logy Bay. And the
fifth point is the South point of Torbay, and lies N. by W. half a point Torbay.
Wefterly from Red-head, about 2 miles. This faid point of fl'orbay is lower
than all the reft. From the faid South point of rorbay to the anchoring.
place where fhips ufually ride, the courfe is W. by N. 2 miles and more,
where you anchor in 14 fathoms agaiift Green cove. But if you are open of
the bay, the courfe is W. S. W. for the bay is large, and at leaft a league
from the South point to the North point, which North point is called Flat
Rock; So that if you come from the Northward by Fiat Rock, (which is a low FlatRock.
black point with a flat rock lying off it, and breaks on it), your courfe then
into rorbay is S. W. a league. There live two planters at forbay. It is a bad
place for Jhips to ride in with the wind out at fea; for being open to the
ocean there fals in a great fea.

From the North point of rorbay (called Fiat Rock) to Red-head by N. the RedHend.
courfe is N. by W. about half a league; but froni Fla: Rock to Black-:head by BlacklHcad.
N. the courfe is N. by W. 1 W. 2 icagues.

From
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Cape St. From Black-head to cape- St. Francis is N. W. 5 niles; cape St. Francis
Francs. is a whitifh point, and lowv in comparifon to the other land, but at fea- the
Shoe Cove. high land over-it is a cove, called Shoecove, where boats tufed to coine a tilting.

(ufing the filhermen's expreffion), that is, to fplit and faIt the fifh they catch,
when blowing hard and is bad weather, cannot get the places they belong to
in time. In this cove you may haul Up a boat to fave lier if the wind be
out; for which Northerly, Weftcrly, and Southerly winds you will lie fafe.
There is a good place off it to catch fiflh.

sunken A bout half a league off, triangular ways, lie funken rocks; the outermoit
Rzocks offthe lie E. N. E. from the cape, about a mile and three quarters: There are alto
Cape, great rocks above water, like fmall iflands, the outermoft of which lies about

three quarters of a mile E. from the cape; and the innermoft not half a mile
off fhore; betwecn which rocks (or ifland) and the funken rocks you may go
(as I have done) with boats, and find water enough for any lhip: But men
are unwilling to venture, there being no advantage in the café. Thefe great
rozks make the aforefaid Shoe cove the better and more fafe.

There is alfo another cove to the Northward of the point of the cape for
boats when the wind is off the liore, but elfe nori fafe.

Belle.fle. From cape St. Fraxcis to BZe-lJfle is S. W. and S. W. by S. 5, or s and a
half leagues, being a large ifland, not above a league from the 1hore, againft

Portugal 'vhich ifland on the main is a cove, called Portugal cove, -where they ufed to
Cove. catch and cure fifh in fummer-time, and lies to the Eaftward. Belle-fle is about

2 leagues in length, and about. miles broad, and the fhips that fifh there
lie in a little cove on the South-fide of the ifland, which will contain s or 6
fhips, according to the rate as they lie in bay Verds. This defcription of
Bellefle, (befides my own fetting it from feveral places), I had from Mr. 7ohn
Guy, of Caronera, and Mr. Bennet of St. 7ohn's, in AuguJI, 1675, and the fame
confirmed by Mr. Spark, in Bay BuIls, on September 8, 1675, who had been
fifhing and made feveral voyages at Bell-Je and Pcr:ugal Cove.

Ifland Baca. From Cape St. Francis to the fland Bacalieu, is N. by E. about ro leagues,lieu. Bcalieu is an ifland 2 leagties long, and above half a league broad, about
which boats ufed to filh: There are no inhabitants on it, but abundance of
fowls of feveral forts, which brecd there in the fimmer-tine. Between this
iflnd and the main, is about a league, where you May fail through with fhips,
ifyou pleafe. Bay of Verd's-Head and the S. W. end of Bacalieu lie E. by N.
and W. by S. one from the other about a league and a half.

Bay Verds. From Cape St. Francis to the Bay of Verd's-head, is N. about 8 leagues and
a half.. And from the head to the bay, or cove, where ihips ride, is about
three quarters of a mile, to the Weftward of the head; at the place where lhips
ride it is not above a cable's length from one point ta an other; which lie
North and South one from the other; you lay your anchors in· ro fathoms,
and your fhips lie in 5 fàthoms, with a cable out; your Rtem then is not above
half a cable's length from the flages. The fhips that ride there, are forced
to feize their cables one to the other, and you cannot ride above 7 or 8. fhips at
rnoft: It is a bad place, and hazardous for fhips to ride, except in the fummer-

timie,
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time, by reafon of the great plenty of fi(h, and th-ey being fo near them, make
fifíing fhlips deire that place the more, although there are feveralinconveniencies
in it, as being a very bad place for wood and water, &c.

The fhips lie open tothe S. W. into the Bay of Confumption. Now there is
a cove alfo on tie Eaft fide ofthe Bay Verd's-head,sabout a mufquet fhot over
from Bay k'crds itfelf, called the Black Cove, where ifages.are, and boats kept Black Cove.
to catch filh.

Bay Verds is cafy to be known by thé Iflnd.Bacalieu, and-slfo by another
Head wivhin Bacalieu fhooting out, called Split Point; and alfo Bay Verd's-head
itfelf, which is the Wefternmonf; thefe three heads fhew very bluff, and very
like one another, when you corne from the Southward; there is no danger in
going into Bay Verds but what you fee. Here dwell feveral planters.

From Bay Verd's-bead to Split 'oint, which is againif Bacalieu Ifland, the Split Point
courfe is E. N. E. about half a league.

From Bay Verd's-head to Flamborougl-head, is S. W. by W. about . leagues: Flamborough
Flamtorough-head is a black ifeep point, but no place of fhelter for a boat, Head..
but when the wind is off the fhore; neither is there any fafety between Bay
Ferds and Cartontra, (which is about io leagues and a half, and lies S. W.
and by S.) only two places for boats, the one in the S. W. Cove of Green-bay,
which is but an indifferent place, and lies S. W. about 4 leagues and a half
from Bay Ferds, the other in Salnon Cove, which is about 3 leagues to the
Northward -of Carbonera.

From Bay Verd's-h'ead to Green-Bay, is S. W. about 4. leagues and a half. Green Bay.
This Bay is above a league over, but lias nothing confiderable in it, only the
aforefaid S. W. cove, and a place in the bottom of the bay, where the Indians
corne every year to dig oker to paint themfelves.

F'rom the South point of Green-bay to Black-head is S. W. a league; and Black.héad.
from Black-bead to Salmon Cove, is S. W. by W. 4 miles: it is a place of SainonCove
fhelter for boats, an iland lying in the middle ; a river in the faid cove runs
up, in which are flore of falmon.

From Black-bead to Caibo;era, is S. W. i S. betwecn 4 and 5 leagues. Carbonera.

From Salmon Cove to Carionera, the courfe is S. W. about 3 leagues.
The South end of Carionera ifland is low, upon which is a fort of 2 guns,
which the merchantmen made for their defence. The harbour of Carbonera
is very bold on both fides, fo is the ifland, between which and the main are
rocks, which are juif under water. This is a good place for fhips to ride
in, and for catching and curing of fifh, having feveral inhabitants, with good
paifurage, and above 100 head of cattle, which afford good milk and butter
in the fummer-time. There is verv good anchorage in clear ground,. fair
turning in or out,. being a mile broad, and 3 miles in the river,,riding in <,
6,7,:and 8 fathoms, or deeper water, if you pleafe. But to the Northward
of this point of Carbonera are two coves w here planters live, and keep boats.
fpr fifhing; the Northernmoft ofthefé tw*o coves is called Clown Cove, notrÇowvncore.
good for fhips, but for boats, being about 2 miles from Carbonara; the other.
is called Crctkel. cove, v here live two families, and is but a little to the North-akrnckers
ward of the entrance of Carbonera Bay or Port. cove.
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If you are bound or intend for Carbonera, you may go on which fide of the

ifland you pleafe, which lies without the bay (or entrance, about a mile froma
the fbore ; but if you go to the Southward of the ifland, you nuft keep the
middle between the point of the ifland, and the South point of Carbonera,
becaufe it is foul off the S. W. end of the ifland, and the South point of the
main, therefore your beft going in is to the Northward of Carbonera ifland, and
fo is the going into harbour Grace, to the Northward of Harbour Grace ifland;

Carbonera Carbonera lies in W. S. W. 12 and a half, or 3 miles, and from Carbonera to
IMland. Harbour Grace S. S. E. a league or more.

Carbonera and Harbour Grace lie N. N. W. and S. S. E. one from the other
above a league; but Harbour Grace lies from the entrance W. S. W. at leaft
8 miles, and is a mile broad. But between Carbonera and Harbour Grace is

MAeta M/keta Cove, where fhips may ride, but feldom ufe it. Here live two
Cave. planters; it is not fo convenient for fifhing fhips as other plaèes, although clean

ground, water enough, and large.
H1arbour You may turn into Harbour Grace, all the bay over from fide to fide, and
Grace. corne off which fide you pleafe of the rock called Satvages, which is almof ià

the middle of the channel. But there is another rock on the North-fide
called Long HJarry, fomething without Salvages, near the North-lhore, where
.you go between the main and ir with boats, but needlefs for lhips, althougi
water enough. Both the rocks are a great height above water.. Being
within, or to the Weflward of the rock Salvages, you may turn from fide to
fide by your lead, till you draw towards a mile off the point of the beach,
(within which the fhips ride); you may then keep the North-fhore, becaufe
there is a bar or ledge which fhoots over from the South-fide, almoft to the
North-hore.

Marks Of To know when you are near the faid bar, or ledge, obferve this mark;
the Bar or you will fee two white rocks on the land by the water-fide, in. a bank on

* the North-fide, which lhews whiter than any place elfe, and is about a mile
below, or to the Eaflward of the beach, which is good to be known, being a
low point, nothing but beach for.a pretty good diftance; keep the faid North
fhore pretty near, where you will have 3 fathoms and a half on the bar, and
prefently after 4, 5, 6 and 7 fathoms; but if yôu ffand over to the Southward
till you are got within the faid bar, or ledge, you fhall not have above 7, 8,
and 9 feet water: This fand trends S. E. from athwart the aforefaid two
white rocks, and runs over clofe to the South fide. But being paft that as
aforefaid, you may turn from fide to fide till within the beach, and ride land..
locked in 4, S or 6 fathoms, or higher up in 7, 8, 9 or zo fathons, as you
pleafe. The harbour, or river, runs up S. W. by W; at leaf two leagues
above the beach, navigable.

Harbour Being bound for Harbour Grace, be fare to go to the Northward ·of the
Gr.ce Harbour Grace iflands, which lie before the harbour above a mile off; For

lands' Southward ofthe iflands between it and the South-lhore of the harbour, is foul
ground: The harbour lies in W. S. W.

From Harbour Grace to cape Francis, is Eafl Northerly 7 lIcagues andc

~ ~af. -From
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From Harbour Grace to Btyant's cove, îis S. W. about half a league, but it is Bryant's
no place where fhips ufe: One planter li\res there, it being a good place for Cove.
catching of filh. In the entrance of this cove lies a rock in the middle
but above water. You may go in on either fide with a lhip, and have 4. or 5
fathoms, and anchor within it in clean ground.

From Hlarbouir Grace to Spaniard's, bay, is S. S. W. about three leagues.Spanard'a
This bay is deep and large, almofl like bay Roberts; but there. are no inha-.Bay.
bitants, neither do men ufe this place for fifhirag, but there is good anchoring
all over the bay: It is but a fmall neck of land over bay Roberts.

From Spaniards bay to bay Ruberts, is S. E. by E. Southerly about two Bay Roberts.
miles. This bay is about two miles and a half broad, from the North point
to the South point, which lie N. W. and S. E. one from the other; there is
very good turning into the bay, and no danger but what you fee. You may
borrow on either fide, and go clofe to the ifland which lies on the ifarboard-
fide going in. The bay is at leaIn three leagues long from the firft entrance;
it runs up with two arms, after you are a league in ; the one lies up W. N. W.
and is the deepeif, and the other S. W. Being paif êhe ifland, or to the Weft.
ward of it, which is bold to, you rnay run up about a mile, and lie land-
locked in 9 or io fathioms within the ifland.

From bay Roberts to port Grave, is 3 or 4 miles about the point; this bay
is large, deep, and very bold, as the other bays are; there is a cove on the
Parboard-fide going into this bay, called Sheeps cove, where you may moor Sheep's cove
your fhip by head and ftern, and ride in 4 and a half; and 5 fathoms, but -

your ancfhor to the S. W. lies in 22 fathoms, about a cable and a quarter's
length from your fhip.

From Sbeeps cove to port Grave, is Weft by South a mile, or fomewhatPort Grave.
more, but lhips ride not .within the frmall iflands which are by port Grave, it
being fhoal water within them, but ride off without. them.

From Sheeps cove to Cupid's cove, the courfe is S. S. W. about 4 miles.Cupdacore
It is a good place for a flhip or two to ride in 4, 5 or 6 fathoms, and not
above a point open; the cove lies in S. W. and the South-fide of the bay to
Burnt-bead lies N. E. by E. and S. W. by W. one from the other about a
league; for Sheeps cove and Cupid's cove are in the fame bay of port Grave;
but Cupid's cove is on the South, and the other on the North-fide; the bay
runs up W. S. W. and is about three leagues long.

Burnt-head, which is the South point of the bay, and port Grave, lies S. E. Burnt.head.
by E. and N. W. by W. two and a half or three miles. Burni-bead is focalled
by reafon the trees that were on it are burnt down.

From Burnt-bead to Brigi, is S. by W. a league. The South point ofBrigus.
Brigus is a high ragged point, which is good to know it by: The bay of Brigus
is not above half the breadth of port Grave bay, and you run up S. W. by W. . a

and W. S. W. about half a league, and anchor on the North-ide, where two
planters live in a fmal bay. Only fmall lhips ufe this place, it being f. fa pp
the bay of Conception. . • 2

L From
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Colliers Bay. Fron Brigus to Colliers bay, is S. S. W. two and a ialf or three miles; it is
a place now not inhabited. And from Colliers bay to Salmon cove, is S. about
two miles and a half, but no place confiderable, and without inhabitants.
It is fometimes called Salmon pool.

Harbour From SaInon cove to Harbour main, the courfe is S. S. E. about two miles.
Main. In this place lives a planter; it is a good place for fifhing, but fhips feldom

go fo high up in the bay.

From Burni-head to Harbour Main is about three leagues and a half.- And
from Harbour Main to Holyroad is S. E. by S. about two miles; then the

Holy Road. land trends about to the Eaftward 'towards Belle-Ifle. Holyroad has i i fathons
water, good ground.

Split. point. Fromt Bay Yerd-head to S#lit-point, the courfe is E. N. E. half a league.

Gratcs. From Split-Point to the Point of the Grates, N. N. W. two leagues.

Bacalieu. Fron the Point of the Grates to the N. W. or North end ofthe ifland Baca.
lieu, the courfe is E. by S. four and a half or five miles.

Break-heart. From the Grates to Break-beart point, N. N. W. W. N.W. and W. trending
point. about two points; between the Graies and this point is a bay, where boats may

lie with a wind off the land of Brecak-Lcart point; there is a ledge of rocks,
but above water.

Scurvy From Break-heart point to Sherwick-point, going into Old Perlican, the courfe
Ifland. is S. W. by S. 5 or 6 miles. To the Southward of Break-heart point is a finall

ifland fone litfie diftance off the fhore, called Scurvy fland; between the faid
iLland and Sherwick-poinf, runs in a pretty deep bay, and lies in S. E. froni
Sberwick-poinit about three quarters of a mile.

Sherwick. Sberwick-poiint is bold, off which is a rock above water; this point is the
poat. North point of Old Per/ican. They who are bound to Old Perlican, cannot go

with a fhip to the Northward of the ifland, that is, between the ifland and
Sherwick-peint; although it feems a fair paffage, yet it is altogether foul
ground, and a lhoal of rocks from the main to the land (which ifland is
about a mile and a' quarter round, and about half a mile in length); there-

Old Perlican fore, whoever intends for Old Perlican with a fhip, mull go'to the Southward
ofthe ifland, between that and the main, and run in within the ifland, and
anchor in 4 or 5 fathoms. But there is a rock juft even with the water, and
fome under water, that lie about the middle of the bay, within ·the ifland,
or rather neareft to the main. Old Perlican is but an indifferent road: if
the winds comes out at W. N. W. you are forced to buoy for cables for the
badnefs of ground, and the boats go a great way to catch fifh, about five
or fix miles unlefs it be in the very middle of fummer. lin this place live
feveral planters.

tille Cote. From Old Perlican to Sllle Cove, is W. S. W. Southerly, about 7. leagues;
Sille Cove is but an indifferent place for fhips, fuch as Bay. Ferds..

New -From bld Perlicanto New Perlican, the courfe is W. S. W. Iéagues. This
renican' is a very good harbour, where you m.ay lie land-locked'in -', 6, 7, S'9 or

1o
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i o fathoms. It is very bold and large going in, fo that if you can fee the
point before night, you may fafely'run in, nothing to hurt you but the fhore
itfelf; the Eaffernmoft point going in, is called Snuf/ty-nofe Point, and the
Wefternoft Gortob Point, between which points is the entrance, which is al-
moif two miles broad, and has about ao fàthos-water; and as you fail in it
grows narrower and fhallover, lying in firft W. S. W. after runs up to the Weft-
ward in a bight, where you lie land-locked, and above half a mile broad, fo
that you rnay turn in or out, and anchor in wiat depth you pleafe, from 12,,
lo, 8, 6, 5, or 4 fathoms, very good ground. The defcription of this har-
bour I had from Mr. John Edward, who filhed there formerly, all the rea
being of my own experience. From New Perlican it is about 5 leagues over
to Random-head, and they lie nearefi N. W. and S. E. one from the other. In Random.
the river or Bay of Randomn are feveral arms and harbours; for Random and
Smith's Sound corne all into one, but it is 9 or ro leagties under the head
of each vhere they meet, and there is a little ifland at the head, where is 4
and 5 fathoms; only at the ifland going through you have not above 12 feet
w'ater, and it is not a mile broad there, as I was informed by planters at
Bonaventure, who ufually go a furring there in the winter: Sm ith's Sound
runs tn W. S. W. as far as I could fee off Bonaventure. I was alfo informed
tIat ir is but 15 leagues from Bonaventure to qickle Harbour, the botton of
Ui-iniity Bay; but there is a bay called Bay Bulls, which·runs in 3 or 4 leagues,
and is not over from thence to Placentia Bay (the back or Weft fide of the
land) above two miles: and that the iflands of Placentia Bay are about 9 or
i o leagues long each, and five broad, on which are many deer; they lie N.
W and S. E.

From Bonaventure to Ireland's Eye is S. W. 2, or 2 leagues and a half. Irelanca
Eye.

Fron Bonaventure-bead to Bonaventure, the coure is N. W. half a point Port Bona-
Wcferly, about two miles or more, but being got a mile from the head, venture.
then the harbour lies N. W. by N. about a mile to the Admiral's Stage. The
Port Bonaventure lies within two fmall iflands, between which you fail in, but
you may go on either fide of the ifland between that and the main, if you
have a leading wind, no danger, and fhall have 4 or 5 fathoms at leaft, and
run within the faid iflands, and anchor in that depth, in good ground. You
have there a very fecure place for boats in bad weather, running in within a
point, behind, or to the Northward of the Admiral's Stages, like a great pond,.
leaving the planter's houfe on the larboard fide; this place will contain above

oo boats in fecurity.

There is an ifland vhich lies off the W. point of the harbour, called GullGull Ifland.
Iland, off which they ufed to fifh; from the faid ifland the harbour lies in N.
about a mile. There are feveral iflands which are without, off Bonaventure,
the one is from the port S. S. W. 5 or 6 miles, called Green Ifland, which is a Greenlfland,
pretty big ifand, and you fee it as foon as you come out of frinity Harbour in
fair weather; another itland lies S. W. by S. 3 miles, and another ifland with.
out that about 4 or 5 miles from Bonaventure; the courfe is S. W. by S.

From the Bonavènture-bead to the HIrfechop is E. N. E. 3 i leagues. Herrchops.

But from Bonaventure-bead to 7irinity Harbour is N. E. by N. about three
leagues; between which are fome bays, but not for fhips to ride in, unlefs,
the vind is off the fhore.
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The Hoffechops and Sberwick-point(being the North poihtof frinity Harbour)
lie W. N. W. and E.. S. E. one from the other, .leagues; between the Ho rfe-
chops and frinity Harbour are two places where fhips ufed to fifh; the one is

Engliflh Englhfh/ Harbour, and is W. N. W. from ,the Horfechops 2 miles, and after you
Harbour- are about a point, trends E. N. E. again ; it is a clean bay, and you ride in 4

or S fathoms water; a planter or two live here.

Salmoncove From Eng?7 Harbour to Salmion Cove, the courfe is N. W. by W. Wefferly
about half a league; it is a place for fifhing, and there is a river which runs
up about 2 miles to the Northward.

Foxes lfland. Without Salmon Cove is a headland, called Foxes Ifhnd, yet joins to the
. main by the neck of beach. To the Northward of the faid ifland, or head-

]and, between it and Sberwick-point, runs in a bay, called Robin Hsod's; and in
the faid bay, behind a point which lies out, fmall fhips ride and fifh there.

Trinity From the Hoafechops to frinity Harbour the courfe is W. N. W. about two
Harbour. leagues. Itrinity Harbour is the beft and largeif harbour' in all the land,

having feveral arms and coves, wherc feveral hundred fliips may all ride
land-locked: It is a place which you may turn in or out, being bold to on
each fide, neither is there any danger but what you fee, only going into the
S. W. arm, where the Adrniral's Stage ufually is, lies a fhoal called the'
Mufchel-Bank, which fhoots off from the point within the frnall ifland on the
larboard fide going in, and lies over N. W. about a third of the breadth of
that arm, which you muft avoid: beirg within that bank, which vill dif-
cover itfelf by the colour of the water, you may edge over clofe to the South
lhore if you pleafe, or keep your lead to avoid the Mufche/-Bank, giving it
a little diffance: you may anchor in 14, 12, or io fathoms, and you may
come fo near to the ftage on fhore as to make a flage with topmafls to your
flage on Ihore, to lade or unlade your fhip, It is a moft excellent harbour;'
for after you are in the S. W. arm, there is another runs up W. N. W. near .
miles; and near the head of that another runs up S. S. W. but there is a bar,
or ledge, at the entrance of the S. S. W. arrm, but the former W. N. W. is
a large place, and good anchorage for Soo fail of fhips. You have befides
thefe forementioned arms, the main harbour (turning or) lying up N. N. W.
and being within the harbour's mouth, you may ride in a cove, large and
good on the ftarboard or Eafn fide, and land locked in good ground, where
planters live; and over againft that cove, on the larboard or Weft-fide are
two other coves; the Northernmoff of them is called the Vice Admral's Cove,
for the conveniency of curing fifh;. and · above, or to the Northward of
that, is a large cove, or arm, called God A.lmigbty's Cove; where there is
room enough for 3 or 4oo fail of fhips to ride, all in clear ground, neither
winds nor fea can hurt you, nor any tide; in which place fhips may lie
undifcôvered till yu run up fo far as to bring it open. -Several other places
there are in this excellent harbour, in good clean ground, t4ough cláy in, all
the arms and coves of rrinity, and have 4 and 5 fathoms water within twoý
boats length off the fhore any where, and 6, 7, 8, 9, îo, 12 and 14 fathoms,
and fome places more, in the middle of the arms and channels, as you pleafe;
you may turn in or out, as aforefaid, obferving your tide, which rifes there

about-
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about 4 feet, fometirmes more. For not .only·Sherwick-point is bold, which is
the Northernm off, but alfo Salvages, which is the Southernmoff.

Frorn the Ilorfechops to the South head of Catalina Bay is N. E. by N. and
N. E. 5 leagues. About a league to the Northward of the Horfechops is Green- Green-bay.
Jay, which runs pretty deep in, but no place where lhips ufe to ride or fifh.
Being pafa Gren-bay, there is noplace or cove for boats till you corne to Ragged
Harbour, or Caitalina.

From the South head of Catalina Bay to the North head is N. N. E. threeSouth Head.
leagues; between which two heads is Ragged Harbour and Catalina Harbour. of the Bay of
Catal:na Harbour lies from the South head N. by E. Northerly about two ta a Nto
miles. Head.

RagZed -Tarbour is fo called by reafon of the abundance of ragged and Ragged
craggy rccks which lie before and within the harbour; there is no going into Harbour.
the Southw ard with fhips, but only for boats, and that you muft be well ac.
quainted with, for there are very many rocks above and under water.

They who intend for Ragged -Jarbour with a fhip, muft go to the North.
ward of all the aforefaid ragged rocks or iflands that lie before it (which make
the harbour), and run fo far to the Northward till they bring Ragged Harbour
open; then fail in between a round ifland which dies clofe to the main, and a
great black rock, which lies off the North end of all the Ragged Jflands; fail
in till you are about the middle of the aforefald i0ands, w'hich will be to fea.
ward of them, and anchor there. There is a river of frefh water at the head
of the harbour, but no inhabitants.

Two miles to the Northward of Raeged Harbour is the Harbour of Cata- Catalina
lina, which is a very good and fafe harbour, and good ground, not above 8 Harbour.
fathorns, from 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 fathoms, as you pleafe. You may, with a
leading wind, fail between the finall ifland, which is a little to the Southward
ofthe harbour, and have 4 or 5 fathoms at the leait going through, but it is not
above a cable's length broad; or you may go without the faid ifand to the
Eaffward of it, giving the ifland a fmall birth, and to fail in with the middle
of the harbour; for about a mile diffance from the South point of the har-
bour, E. N. E. is a fhoal, upon which, if there be ever fa fmnall a fea, it breaks;
but you may fail between the ifland and the fhoal, or you may go to the
Northward of it, between the fhoal and the North fhore, and borrow off the
North fide of the main off Little Catalina, a bay which lies in.

Being off Little Catalina, all the way to the harbour you have not above io Catalina
fathoms, and from 1a to 8 and 7 fathoms, then 8 and 9 fathomns again. Ir is Harbour.
reported there is a rock which lies about three quarters of a cables length -
from the South point of the cntering into the harbour, which has but 9 or zo
feet water on it, but by all the endeavours I made by founding I could not-
find it, putting in three times in a fhallop. However, it is eafily avoided,
if any fuch, by keeping fomerthing nearer to the North-fhore, till you are fhut
within the faid point, for all the harbour over is good founding. Clofe to
the fhore, within the harbour, you mayanchor in 5 lfathons, landlocked. In
the S. W. arm the harbour lies in W. S. W, or you rnay anchor in 3 fathoms

and
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and a half within to the Southward of the little fiall Green ifland within the
I;id harbour, or run up two miles towards the river-head, where frefh water
runs down. . In this harbour you may anchor in 7,.6, 5 or 4 fathoms. There
is a kind of a boar rifes in this place very often, that will caufe tie water to
rife 3 feet prefently, and then down again; and you have it two or three
timcs in three or four hoirs at certain feafons. It is a very good harbour
and abundance of herb Alexander grows on that fnall ifiand in the harbour.
-Iere is flore of falmon to be caught at, the head of the harbour, if you have

nets. Here arc no inhabitants. And near a finail cove in the W. N. W.
within the fmall ifland, is a fire fone of a glittering colour, a kind of
mineral, excellent good willocks growing in the rocks.

Little From Catalina harbour to Little Catalina is N. N. E. about half a league;
Catalina. it feems to be a good fandy bay, but I went not into it.

Froin Catalina harbour to the North-head of the bay is N. E. Eafferly, a
Icague and a half.

N'orth head From the North-head of Catalina bay to Flower's point, the courfe is N.
of the Pay of by E. a league and a half; off which point are funken rocks, called Flower's
Catalna. rocks; the fea breaks upon them in a fwelling (or great) fea, and they dif-

cover themnfelves plain; they lie about lialf a league off <hore, which are the
Sunken utmoft I could perceive with all the curiofity I had to take notice of them,
Rocks. by paffing by them twice in the day-time; you may go between the point of

the Flower's (which has forne rocks lying off it) and the faid funken rocks;
Mark to go you have a mark, if in the day-time, to go without them, which is to keep
clear off the cape Larjan open to Birds ifland, and that will carry you clear without to the
faid Rocks. EaRward of them with any fhip. Some would perfuade us that the Flower's

rocks lie 2 or 3 leagues off, but I- am not of that opinion, knowing to the
contrary.

Blird'sfland. From Flower's point to Bird's ifland the courfe is N. by W. about three
miles and a half. Withiri the faid Bird's ifland is a large bay, one arm within
the South point of the land, which runs up W. S. W. a good diffance, where
fhips may ride:. There is another arn alfo runs up within fome rocks, whicli

CapeLarjan.are above water; but I vent not into that arn, for the bay runs to cape
Larjan; Bird's inand abounds witlh willocks, gannots, pigeons, guils, &c.
which breed there in fummer.

From Bird's ifland to cape Larjan, the courfe is North Eaflerly, between
two and three miles.

From Flower's point to cape Larjan is N. half a point Wefterly; cape Lar-
jan is but a Iow point, off which lies a great rock above water.

Spillers From cape Larjan to Spillers point is N. N. W. a finall league; between
Point. which cape and -ýpillers point runs in a pretty deep bay, over which point,

between that and cape Larjan, you will fee the high land of port Bonavi/ia,
when· you are a good difnance off at fea, being high land. pillers point is
indifferent high, leep up, and bold to.

From
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rrom Spillers point to cape Bona'4fia, thç courre is N. N. W. about a le7igue, cape
between which is a very great and deep baf:, fo that men unacquainted would onada
judge that there went in the harbour of BonavgPla. It is but a finall diftance,
of about-two miles and a half over, from the bottom of the bay to port Bona-
vifla, by land, and is but a mere neck of land ; from Red-bead bay to this
bay is not above half a mufket-fhot. The head of cape Bonavgjla appears at
a ditance of a fky-colour. About three quarters of a mile N. by W. fro
the cape, is a finall ifland called Guil ifland, cafy to be known, being indiffe- Gutinana,
rent high, but highen in the middle, and makes fômewhat like the fori ofa
Fleur-de-lis, or- a hat with great brims; you mayfee it 4 or 5 leagues off im
clear weather. And N. E. about a league from'cape Bonzavgfla, is a ledge
of about io fathoms on it, where boats ufed to fifh. Cape Bonavy#4 lies
in latitude 4.9 degrees 10 minutes.h

From cape Bonavîla to port Bonaila, the courfe is S. W. about five mies.
If you come from the Sourhwardâ and intend for Bonaviffa, you may fail be-
tween GuIl ifland and the cape, they being both bold to, and about three
quarters of a mile afunder, but you muft leave Green ifand to your larboard
fide going to BonavUfa, for between it and the main is but narrow, and fome
places fhoal rocks, not fafe for lhips to pafs through; but you may fail
between the faid Green ifland and the Stone iland, with any lhip without Greenidand.
danger, being fafe and bold; or you may go to the Wefhvard of Stone ifland, Stone Ifnand.
and run to the Southward till you open the bay or harbour of Bonav'ia, and
are paft Mfes point, and fo to the Southward ofthe rocks, called the Sweeres, Mofes Poat'
vihich are high rocks, within which you ride (for there is no paffage to the sweeres.
Northward of them) and lie in i î, 10, 9, S, 7, 6 or 5 fathoms, as you pleafe,
ard mnuft always have a good anchor in the S. W. and another faf in the Swecres,
or anchor in the N. W. for Weferly winds blow right into the road. t flows
generally to the Northward about Bonavlfa, and the places adjacent W. N. W. Port
there is a W. N. WV. mooin makes the higheft water, which mont maffers oflfhips Bnavfta
-ufing thefe parts have obferved.

With finali veffels you may go between Green ifland and the main (but' not
with great fhips) and fo to Red-head; but the bay between the points, (over
aCainft Green ifland) and Red-bead is- all foul ground to anchor in. A little
diffance, about a cable's length fromn the fhore, is a funken rock, but with
boats you may go between the fhore and it, the fea breaks on it. Being paft
Red-bead, you fail S. W. to Mofes point; between which two points is a large.
bay or cove, called Baylies cove, where you may anchor on occafion. There
is a ftage kept generally for filhing every year, on the larboard or North
fide of the bay.

From the Eaft part. of the grand bank of Newfounidlaid, in'the latitude
45 deg. o6 min. to the Eaft part of the bank Queco, in 41 deg.. 16 min. I made
io leagues dillance. The North part of the bank Queco in latitude 45 deg. o6
min. the S. W. of Queco in 44. deg. 16 min. and the ifle of Sables, in the latitude
44 deg. 16 min. and about 14 leagues to the WeRward of bank Zeco; the
North part of Queco on a Weft courfe is about 1 8 leagues in length; from
the N. W. part of Qucco to the harbour of Caufo is N. W. by W. half W.-3 9
leagues, after you have lof founding off Zn&cC, on which is commonly about

35
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35 fathoms, unIlefs on the S. E. part, where (and on a -certain fpot near the
niddle, as the filiermen inform us), there is but i8 fathoms after you are
to the Weftward of Queco, and alfo before you have -i o and 95 fathoms, black
riud; there isa fmall narrow bank, about 2 leagues to the N. W. of the
gniddle of Queco, but it reaches not fo far to the Northward as the North part
of Queco ' about 2o leagues W. N. W. from the N. W. point of Q!ueco,you will
flrike ground on Frenchman's bank, which is a narrow bank that firetches
E. S. E. and W. N. W. athwart the harbour of Caufo, about nine leagues off;
you muif keep your lead going- whenyou reckon yourfelf near this bank, or
elfe on a N. W. courfe you will foonle over it, being not paif 3 leagues broad,
and when over it you will have i oo, and 95 fathoms water, black mud; it is
the beft way to fall to the Weihvard of Cau!fo, becaufe on the Frencb coaft you
have no foundings, as I have heard the fiflermen fay, and the winds in the
fummer are generally S. W. and W. S. W. and very often foggy.

Note. The ground to the Weftward of Caufo rifes very fudden from zoo,
95, 70 to 40 fathoms, hard ground; then you are .not paft e or 3 miles off
the land: be careful of failing in with Cgufo in foggy weather, for at S. E. and
E. S. E. from it, lie funken rocks, which in fair weather feldôm appear at
5ugL~ Water.
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The Courfe and Ditance of the Coaft of Vewfozmdaizd, between
Cape Race and Cape Spear.

Dy Captai H E N R Y S O UT H WO O D.

HESE -COU.RSES SET BY A MERZIDIAN COMIPASSa WITHZ A..OWANCE OF VARtATION.

F RST from Cape Race to Cape Ballard . -. -F From Cape Ballard to the South Point of Renozet - -
From Cape Ballard to Renowe.r Rock, which is high above water
From Cape Ballard to Ferryland-lead -- -

From Renowes Point to Fermowes N.E. by N. and N.N.E. and N.
From Renowes to -Ferryland-head -- - - -
.From Fermowes to Bald-kead
From Bald-head to Ferryland.lead - --

From Bald-head to Black-head-
From Blaek-head to Fcrtyland-head
From Black-head to Agud Fort ---
From Agua Fort to Ferryland-4ead, the South part of the head
From Agua Fort to Crow Oßand - --

.rom Crow Ifiand to Fer>yland-head -- -

From Ferryland-hend to Cape Broyle.nead
From the Eaft end of Buoy I/and to Cape Broy/-leead
-rom Fer:yland.head to the S. of Gull ifland, which is off of

TWhitlefs-bay ~ - - - -- -

:lFrom Ferryland.head to Cape Spear -

From Cape Broyle-head the bay or harbour Cape Broyle lies in
.From Cape Broyle-head to the N. head of Cape Broyle Harbour,l

or Brigus Point - -- - --

From the faid North point of Cape BroyL Harbour into Brigs, is
From Cape Broyle-head to Cape Neddick - - - -

From Cape Neddiek to Baline-head - - -

From Cape Broyle to Baline-head -

T.From Baline-kead to Baline, is N. W. and N. W. by W. 3-4ths?
of a mile - - - -

From Baline.1ead to Ifles de Spear, the body of them -- -
From Balinc-izead to the S. E. end of Spear I/and - -

From Baline-lead to the S. E. end of Gofc l7and -

Froi Balir:e-head to Green 1ßand -

From Balinc-head to Gill I/iand - -

From Baline./zead to Bay Brl's-ead - -

From. Baline.iueàd to the N. point of illonables.lay, or S. point
of IVitiefs-bay - --- - -

From the North point of Miamales.6ay, orSouth pointof Iflit-
fs'bay, to Bay Bulls South Point - - -

From the faid Point of Momables to Green f/land . -

From the faid Point of Momables to the N. W. end of Guli Jfland
From the faid Point to the South End of Guil Jfland
From the South point of Bay Buls to the North point of Bay Bulis
From Bay Bulls.to the South point of Petty-Iarbour, the Spout
- between - - - - -

Fron the South point of Petty-harbour to the North point of
. Petty-harbour -- - - -

From the North point of Peïny-Iarorr to Cape Spear -

Irem Cape De Sprar to St. 7ohi's Harbour M
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The Courfes and Dinances of the Coaf of Newfoundland, frorn
Cape Spear to Bay J/erds, Bacalieu, and feveral Ports and Head«0
lands in the Bay of Co;n/uption or Conception.

From Cape Spear to Cape St. Francis N. and N. by W. and N.
W.byN. - - - - -

From Cape Spear to St. oln' - - - - '
From Cape Spear to Sugar Loaf -. - -
From Cape Spear to Red-hIead .- -- -

From St. .7in's to Small Point
From Small Point to Sugar Loaf - -
From Sugar Leaf to Red-head - -

From Red-head to the South point of orfay - -
From the South point of Torbay to Green Cove, or Anchoring Place
From the South point of Torbay tothe North point, callcd Flat Rock
From the North point of Torbay, or Flat Rock, to Red-head, -
From Flat Rock to B/ack.hcad (by North) - -
From Black-.cad to Cape St. FrancIs - -
From Cape St. Francis to Bay rerds-.ead- -
Fron Cape St..Francis to the 1fland BacalieN - - -
From Cape St. Francis to BelleJlfle iq the Bay of Confamption S.

W. and. - - - - - - -

Fr.oii Cape St. Francis to Green-Zay in the Bay of Confumption
From Cape St. Francis to Blaci-Aead in the Bay of C2nfumption
From Cape St. Francis to the North point of Carbonera
From Cape St. Francis to $paniard'is-bay - -
From Cape St. Francis to Port Grove -- - - -

From Cape St. Francis to Ho&l;ead, w'hich is the bottom of Con-
fumpton-Aay -- -. -. -- - .- - j

From Holy Road to.Harour Main - -- - - -

From Harhour Main te Salmon Cove - -

Prom Salmon Cave ta Collier's Bay -
Prom Collier's Bav ta Brigui (by North) - ..--
From Brigus to Éurni-head (which is the South point of Porto

Grove Bay -- - - .-.- .
Trom Harbour Main to Burnt.Ada-- -
From Burnt-lead to the South part of Great Belle.fe ----
From Burnt-Aeadto the North part of Great Belle-fle
From Burnît-ead ta Cape St. Francis - - -
Prom Burnt-1ead ta the South point of Bay Roberts - .
From Burnt.ihead ta Cupid's Cave -- -

From the South point of Bay Roberts to thè North point of Bay .
Roberts - - - - -

From the South point of Bay Roberts to the South point of Belle f/e
From the North point of Bay Roberts to' the -North point ot

Spaniards Bay - - -
From Spaniard', Bay to the South point of Harbour Grace
From the North point of.Harbour Grace ta Carèonera -
From Carbonera ta Cape Verds, N. E. hy N. and N. E. -
From Carbonera to Black.ead (N. E. Northerly)
From Bay Ferds to Flaeiborough-Arad - ..-
From Bay iVedi-head to the Snuth Weft end of Bacalie -
From B.y Verd.cad tg S'lit Point, which is againil Bacalieu Ifland,
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Courfes and Diftances fom p1 lit Point, which is a Mile and a halE
from Bay Verd's'head in Newfcundland, to feveral Places ift the
Bay of Trinity.

From Split Point ta the Grates - --
From the point of Grates to the N. W. or N. end of Bacalieu
From the Grates ta Breal.eart Point N. by W. and W. by N.
From .Brcak-heart Point to Sherwick-point near Old Perlican -
From Slerwick-point is about a mile or more into the road,but

no paffage for a fhip ta the Northward of the ifland -
Trom the Grates to the South head of Catalina Bay -

From the Grates to the Ho'feclops - -

From the Grates to Bonaventure Harbour is N. W. by W. half?
Wefterly, and -- - · - -

Fron the North end of Bacalieu to Catalina Harbour N. N. W.
Northerly - - -

From Sierwick-point at Old Perlican ta the South head of Catalina
From Sherwick-point to the middle of the high land of Grcen.ay
From Si-erwick-point ta the high land of the Hrfec4ap - -
From SÇerwici to Bonaventure-head (the high land cf it), -
F-oni SIerwick ta Salvages Point - -

Fron Sherwick or Old Perlican ta New Perlican
From Old Perlican ta Silly Cove -

From Silly Cove to Random-head
Fron Silk Cove to Bonaventure-Jead -

Troin Bonaventure-head to-Bonaventure N. W. by W. and N. W.)
by N..- -

From Bonaventure.,cad to Ireland's Eye - -

From Bona'venture.head ta rrinity Harbour -

Fron Bonaventure-ihead ta the Hotfechops - -

From the Hrfecops. ta Sherwic:ipoint being the N. point of)
Trinity Harbour - - -

From the Horfeczops to the South Head - - -
Froi the South Head of Caltalina Bay to the Northvard -

From the South Head of Cattalina Bay ta Catialina Harbour -

Fromt the North Head of Cattalkia Bay ta Flower's Point -
The Flower's Rocks funken are about a mile and a half off from

fluore - - ---

From Flower's Point ta Bird'i JUand -

From Flower's Point to Cape Larjan - -

Fron Cape Larjan ta Spillir's Point -

Froni Cape Larjan ta Cape.BonavYa -

Froni Cape Bonavifia ta Mjfes Point, entering Port Bonavjfa
From Cape Bona#fa ta Gull Ifand -

From 'Cape Bonac)/la ta Cape Freces
Fromn Cape Bonavifia ta Salvages - - -

From ,Cape Bonavfa ta Stone Ifland, over the Noi th end of
Green Ifland. - - - - -- -. -

From Port Bonaviea to Keels Point, W; 5 leagues, Salvags yiag
to the Northward of Keels about 3 leagues
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Depth of Water on the Bank, and off the South Part of the Coa&l
of Newfoundland, founded as we fgiled in, and in his Majeftys
Ship the SWANe.

By CAPTAIN H E.NR Y SOUTHWÓODU.

Cape Race Weft, and
Cape SpearN. W. by V.

Renows Cape Spear

Cape Race W. 43 leagues,& Cape SparN.W. 4ofath.rough fifhin rounc.
by W. little Weflerly, 39 leagues you have. fmall flones, fand and fhells..{Renowes W. by N. 68 leagues, and Cape Spear fW. N. W. Nor ther ege of hav a hen 9 fme black fpecks.95 fathoms on the outer edge of titis main bank fm lc pcs

Renowes and
Cape Spear

Fermowes and.
Cape Spear

F-erryland-head
and Cape Spear
and Bay Bulls

FcnYyland-head
and Cape Spear

Ferryland-head ~
Cape Broyle

Bay Bulls and
Cape Spear

Feryland-head
and Bay Bulls

Ferryland-thead
Cape Broyle

Fcrryland-head
and Bay Bulls
Cape Broyle

Cape Broyleanl
Bay Bulls

Bay Bulls

11'iitiefs Bay and
Cape Spear

ra;

D. M.
46 45
47 22
46 48.
47 221
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47 22
47 11
46 5o
47 = f
46 50
46 54
47 1-1
47 22
46. 501
47 i1
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46 54
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47 08
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2 2

47 "3.

W. by N.
W. by N.

W.

Fine white Sandl

Fine Sand,

Oozy Ground..

Fine Sand.

(fmall Stones..
Black Sand & foine
Rough Ground.
Fine Sand & Stones.
Fine Sand.

Rough Ground.

N ~.. - .
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Cap Race to Cap Bonav1a7. g

The Virgins are rocks lying about 23 leagues Eaft from Cape Race: They Rdcks talled
lie E. N. E. about 4 miles. in length, and the fhoaleft is about zo feet water. Virgino.
Sometimes the fea breaks very high upon them, which renders them very dan
gerous, befiLes a very ftrong current often fets about them. Ships fometimes
anchor on them a-filhing·in about 12 and 14 fathoms water.

As to the Bank of Newfoundland, there are foundings from the outer edge
of the main bank to the height of~the ground, where generally fhips lie to
catch filh, and.which is about 4o leagues .difiant from the land, and then the
foundings in along are uncertain. The bank goes quite to the land, to the
Northward of Cape Ballard, where the bank, falls more to the Eaffward, and:
the water is deeper, and fo increafes along to the Northward. To the Southi
ward of Cape Race,. and to the Weflward is fhoal water. 2 leagues off the
fhore, not above 2o or 22 fathoms water; and to the Wéfward of Cape Pine
it is 1ill fhoaler, at the fame ditance.

The outer or falfe bank is about-i io or 15 eagues from the land, and is-
thought to be about 14 or 15 leagues broad in the middle; and from the inner
edAge of it to the main bank are near .30 leagues, and no foundings between
them. In the fpring of the year many iflands of ice lie between the banks,
very dangerous, when foggy. The beft part for fifhing is from zoo to r4o
miles off the lhore, which is the fhoalefn part of the bank.

From Miffaken Point to the Powles or entering of frepafey is :W. N. W. ç
leagues: there is a deep bay on the back-fide or Eaft fide of Powles, and a.
neck of beach, fa that you fee the fhips mafts over it, but very dangerous to
be embayed in that place, the fea commonly falling in there, and no current
to help you out; therefore, if you intend for Trepafey, nand over ta Cove Pine
till you fee the harbour open, and then bear into -the harbour according as
you have the wind, Cape Pine being fafe and bold to fail along that fide, &c.
By Mr. Stone's defcription of it to me, it is a very good harbour, and large,
and very fair fhoalings at the entering of 8, 7, 6 and 5 fathoms, and turning
may ftand into 4> 3 > or 3 fathoms as I was informed.

DIREC-



DI R E C T I1 O'N
!or Navigatin part of the Coa, of

EWFO UNDL A ND
FROM

CAPE ST. MA RY TO CAPE SPEARl
%CLUIJVNG

St. Mary's and Trepafe Bays

Surveyed byorderofCommodore SHULD AM, Governor of Newfound and, Labradore, &c.
by MicHAELLANE, in1773. .

N. B. AUl bearings and courfes bereafter mientioned are ibe tru h:arings
and courfes, and not by compafs.

T E entrance of St. Mrys Bay is formed by Cape Lance on the Wefb.
and. Cape Pine on the Eafa-ide. The land from Point Lance lies E.

by N. Z N. 3 -leagues to a high Bluf Cape, from which the land along
the Weft fide of the bay lies N. E. by N. and S. W. by S. ro leagues up to
the head of the bay.-From the afore-mentioned Bluf Cape to Cape Englilb, on
the Eaft fhore, the courfe is S. E. E. diffance 5 leagues..

Cape St. Cape St. Marys is a pretty hgh bluff point, makes in ail dire&ions much
Mary'$. like Cape St. Tincent on the coaft of Portugal; and the land along fhore fron

it, for a confiderable diftance, appears even, and nearly of'equal height with
the cape itfelf, which lies due W. diftance between i7 or !8 leagues from
Cape Cbapeau Rouge, and is in the lat. 46. 52 N.. A little to the Nôrthward
of this cape is a fmall cove, where filhing fhallops lhelter with Southerly and
Eafterly winds.

From Cape St. Mkrfs S. E. by E. diftance 5 miles and a half, lie ihe Bull
and Ckw Rocks, which are two flat rocks, and very near together, with feve-
ral fmaller rocks about them, all above water; they may be feen 4. leagues
from the deck when open from the land, but when fhut on with the land,.
they are not diflinguihable fo far. They bear W. diftance 3 miles from Point
Lance, vhich is a low ragged point which forms the entrance on the Weff
fide of St. Mary's Bay. The Bull and Cow lie one mile from the nearen part
of the main land; at two thirds of the diftance from them to the main, is a
fmall rock that appears above water at half tide; there is .o fathoms be-
tween this rock and the main, and 15 fathoms between it and the Bull and
Cow. . Ships may fafely pafs within the Bull and Cow occafionally.

St. Mary$ St. Marys Rocks lie S. by W. diftance 7 i miles from Cape St. Marfs, and
Rocks. S. W. by W. from Point Lance, and S. W. 1 W. from the Bull and Cow. There

are two rocks that appear juft above water, upon which the fea almoft aiways
breaks very high. They lie S. E. and N. W. fron each other, diftance about 3

cables
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cables- length; in the tniddle between them is a channel of a cable's 1ength
broad, in which is 15 fathoms water; there is alfo 15 fithoms at 4 cable'S
length all round them, except to the S. E. at 2 cables length; diftance is 6
fathoms. Between thefe rocks, and Cape St. Mary's is 25 and 30 fathonS
water, and all about Cape St. Mary's at 2 and 3 leagues diftance, is the famC
depth of water.

Point Lance is a low point near the fea but the land within it is ighi, and PoInt La.
is the Wefl point of the entrance into the bay of St. Mary. Ir lies iin the
latitude of 46 deg. So min. N.

From Point rance to the Eafiern head of St. Shot's, (the Eail point of the Panemn
entrance into St. Mary's Bay) the courfe is S. E. by E. u E. diaat 22 miles. Scté
This bay runs 9 i leagues to the N. E. with feveral very good harbours 1 r
it, the land on each fide being moderately high, and moftly barren.

From the Eaftern head of St. Shot's to the Weftern head he courfe iS
N. 41 W. difiance a miles; this bay is entirely open to the fea, and about one
mile deep.

From the Weftern head of St. 1sts to uil .and the cour1e is N. [o W. mand.
diftant 4 miles. This ifland is fmall, of the fame height with the main land#
and fo near it, that it cannot be diftinguiled, unlefs you are clofe in fhorc.

From Gull Ifland to Cape Engl7 the courfe is N. 7 W. diffance 2 leagues capeEnglia
this cape is high table land, terminating in a low rocky point, forming a bay
about a mile deep to the Southward of it; at the bottom of this bay is a low
flony beach, within which is a pond, called Holy Rood Pond, running to the 14. E.
for about 7 leagues, and is from half a mile to 2 or 3 broad; this pond makes
Cape Englifh appear from the Southward like an ifland.

From Cape Englifl% to Fale Cape the courfe is N. 2o E. one mile. Faire Cape.

From Cape Englh7 to Point le Haye, the courfe is N. E. 3 leagues. This is Point 14 Hal
a low point, off from which there runs a ridge of rocks J of a mile to the ea, and Raok•
and above-a mile along fhore, on which the fea breaks in bad weather. This
is the only danger in all St. Marf's Bay, that will take a fhip up.

From Point le Haye to the South point of the entrance into St. Mary's Double
Harbour (calied Double Road Point), the courfe is N. E. diftance i L rnilei the Rt
land between thefe points is low and barren,

Prom Point le Haye to the low point on the flarboard fide going into Sc St. Mary'
May's Harbour (called Ellis's Point), the courfe is N- E. by E. 2 mils, and
from Point Lance to St. Mary's Harbonr is E. * N. diffance 9 leagues. The
entrance to this harbour is above a mile wide. Within the points that form
the entrance, it divides into two branches, one to the E. S. E. the other to the
N. E. When you are paft Ellis's Point, haul in to the Southward, and anchôr
abreaft of the filhing ftages and houfes, upona flat, in 4 or 5 fathoms5.
Here you will lie land-locked. This flat runs off about half a mile from the
Ihore; without it is from x5 to 4o fathoms water over to the other fide i
but the beft anchorage in this harbour is about 2 miles above rie' toWn,

'where
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where'it is above half a rpile wide, oppoite B. -own:'s Pond, which is on ïhe
itarboard fide, and mnay be feen over the low beach; here you will lie land-.
locked in a 2. fathoms.., and excellent ground all the way up to the head of
the harbour. One mile above, the faid pond, on the oppofite fhore is a beach
point, clofe to which is 4 fathoms, where fhips rnay heave dowvn, and here is
plenty of wood and water. The N. E. lfrm of St. Mary's Flarbour runs up
.2 miles from the entrance; about half way up, it is a mile broad, and above
that it is half à mile broad, wvere fhipsfmay anchor, but being open to the fea
tliis place is noi reforted to by flhips..

Two leagues above St. Mary's Harbouir, lie two iflands, the largeft of which
is about two leagues long. There is a good paffage for flhips between thofe
1ilands, alfo between thern and each fhore. Thé paffage on the Weft fide is
2 i leagues wide. , Above thofe ifands, are many good anchoring-places on
each fhore, and at the head of the bay is a frefh water river, which is navi-
gable 2 or 3 leagues up.-

a ay. Mall Bay lies to the Weftward of Nortb Ea2 Point, and is aboui one mile
broad, and better than 2 miles deep. There is no good anchorage in this bay,
being open to the -rea, and generally a heavy fwell frtting into it: Veffels may
vccafionally anchor near the head in 5 or 6 fathoms water, good ground.

Great From Cape Englj to -the South part of Great Colinet Jyaid the courfe is N.
Colinet · o W. diftance 3 leagues. This ifland is of a moderate height, 'about one
lIand league long, and one mile broad. On either fide of this ifland is a fafe paiage,

up the bay, taking care to give Shoal Bay Point a birth of 1 of a mile, there
being fiveral funken rocks lying off this point.

Shoal Bay · 1;oal Bay Point lies one mile difiant off the Eaft fide of Great Colinet IJland.
Point. On the North fide of Great Colinet Iffad is a ftony beach, from off which lies a

bank for about l of a mile, on which is from 7 to 17 fathoms water, rocky botton.

Little Little Colinet fIand lies î i mile from Great Coinet -ind; is above one mile
Colinct long, and half a mile broad.
Ifland.
Great The entrance into Great Sa!rnon, River lies N. So E. diftance 2 leagues
Salmon from the Nortli part of ,it/le Ccliiiet I ind, s about - of a mile broad, and
River. runs to the N. E 7 or 8 miles; in it is very good anchorage; the beft is

about 3 miles from the entrance on the North fide, in a fandy cove, in 5 or
6 fathoms water.

North Nortb larbour lies N. by W. ¾ of a mile ·from the North part of Little
Harbour. Colinet Iand, is about a mile broad at the entrance, and runs to the Northward

about 3 miles: In it is vél*y good anchorage, in about 6 or 7 fathoms water,
at about 2 miles from the entrance, where it is not above half a mile wide; or
you may run up the narrows,.which are formed by two low fandy points,
about half a cable's length afunder, taking care to keep the .ftarboard point
clofe -oni board, and anchor clofe within the point on the flarboard Ihore.

Co net Bay. Cclinet Bay lies N. N. E. i E. 5 miles .and from the North part of Little
Cofingt 4fand: In it is very good anchorage from' 5to fathoms ater.

From



Fron Cape Si. Marys Cape Spar.,

From the Eaftern head of St. Shol's the land to the Eaftward trends away cape F«cta.
E. by S. A S. for about one mile, then E. : S. one mile to Cape Fred:.

From Cape Freets to Cape Pine the coprte is E. N. E. one mile and a lhaif.'C lut.
The land about Cape Pine, to the Eaftward and Wefward, is moderately high
and barren,

From cape Pine to MjfIaken Point the coure is E. * N. difnant 4: leagues. Eqinfatga
Eetwecn thefe points lies 2repffey Bay, in whiciis 2repafey Harbour. ee

The entrance of this harbour lies 2 'Miles to the N. E. of cape Pine, is about Trepairey
¾ mile wide, and runs nearly the fame breadth for about 2 * miles, and is Hubouri.
here little more than of a mile wide, but afterwards increafes to * of a mile
wide, here veffels generally ride. The danger in failing into this harbour
are a fmall rock that lies on the Eaft fhore, about a mile within the entrance,
and is about -1. cable's length from the fhores; and on the Weft fhore, withii
the harbour, off a ftony beach, lies a fhoal, and runs along fihore, up the
harbour, to a low green point. Baker's Point, on with a low'rocky point in
the entrance of the harbour, will carry you clear of this fhoal. When.you
are nearly df with the low green point, you may borrow more to the Weftward,
and anchor either in the N. W. or N. E. arrnà there you will be very handy for
wooding and watering.

From the Powles (the Eaf' pointof the entrance into qrepafey ifrour) to Mflten Bay*
cape Mutton the courfe is E * N. diffance one- mile. ' Between thefe points
lies Mutton Bay, and is about 2 miles deep ; ih it is from i 12 to 3 fathoms
water, rocky bottom. The North-weff part of the head of this bay isfepa.
rated from the harbour of frepqfey by a low narrow ftony beach, over which
may be feen the veffels in the harbour.

Bifcay Bay lies about i i mile to the Eaffward of Mutton Bay, the entrance iBircay jay.
of which is about one mile wide, and about two miles deep; in it is fromnine
to three fathoms water, fandy bottom, but quite open to the fea.

From Mfilaken Peint to Frencb Maken Point the courfe is N. So W. dif. Frenel MMi.
tance 2 miles. taken Point.

From Frencb MyjIaken Point ta the Powles the courfe W. N. W. diflance 8 Fowies.
miles.

The land from Miglaken Point to the Eaftward trends away E. N. E. one
league, then N. E. by E. 1 . mile to cape Race, which is table land, of a Cape Race.
moderate height, having a high black rock lying clofe off the cape, with
feveral finall low rocks to the Northward of it. This cape lies in the lati-
tude of 46 deg. 42 min. N.

From Cape Race to Cape Ballard the courfe is N. E. by N. dilance the CapeBarlsd.
leagues: nearly one mile to the Southward of Cape Ballard, lies a high black
head, called Chain Cùve Head. Between thefe points is a cove, and to the-
Weflward of Chain Cc-e Head lies Chain Ceve, before which. lies a black rock
above, water.

N Due
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Due Eaft fron Cape Racé, and eS. by E. 1 E. from Cape Ballar, e; a -li
New rak. ing-b-nk, called New Bak, about 5 miles long, ind nearly 2 miles broad; un

it is from 9 to 25 fathoms water.
Renewe' From Cip Ballard to RenOwe's Rcers the courre s N. co E dilanee two)

*OC*-. leagués. Thefe rocks are finall, of a moderate height, and lie one mile froni
the main land, and are bold to.

Reow e' Fron' Renowe's Rccks to the Ilarbour of Renowe the courre is N. .1y W. W.
Hab,,ùr. diftance 2 1 miles. This is but a fmall harbour and has not above 15 or

feet at low water; it is but an indifferent harbour, having feveral.rocks i
the entrance, and the Southi-Eaf windi heave in- a- very great fea. To rail
into it, you muatkeep the North fhore on board.

Feriente Fernoufe Harbour lies about 3 'miles from Renove's; between thee har.
Haibor. bours' lies Bear's CcD!, off of which lies a funken rock, about a cable's

length from fhore. Fermnou/e Harbour is an exceeding good harbour, there
being no danger in failing into t. --The entrance is not more than a cable's
length wvide; juft within the entrance, on the North fhàre, is a fmall
cove, in which a fi(hery is carried on, but nO fae place for anchoring.
About I of a mile farther in, on the fame fide, lies another cove, called
.ddmiral's Cc. In this cove the merchant's fhips 'generally ride, in 7 or-
8 fathomas water, land-locked.' Abour one mile farther 'up the harbour
is a cove, called Vice Idmiral's Cove. On the South fide is the beft an.
chorage for large fhips, in i m or i5 fathoms water, muddy ground; here
you will be handy for wooding and watering. Farther up, on the fame fide,
lies a cove, called Sheeps-Head Cove. Dire&ly off this cove, near the middle
of the paffage up the harbour, lies a fhoal, on which is only 9 feet water.
This is the only danger in this harbour.

Bata Head. Bald lead lies N. 30 E. one mile nearly froni Fermoi/e Harbcar.
Etack ead. From Bald bead to Black Head the courfe is N. by W. one mile.

Aqua Fort From Black Read to the entrance into the liarbour of Aqua Fort, the courfe
Hubour• is N. W. by N. one mile nearly; in the entrance is a high rock above water.

The paffage into the harbour is to the Northward of this rock, in which
you have i5 fathoms water. This harbour lies in Weft about 3 miles: at
about 2 miles from the entrance it is very narrow, where you have 4 fathoms
water; but juft within the narrovìs, on the North fhore, is a fmall cove, hi
which you will have 7 fathoms water; this is a good place for veffels to
heave down, the fhore being ftcep. To fail up through the narrows, take,
care to give the ftony beach; on the North fhore, without the narrows, a
birth, it being a ihoal along that beach, cxcept at the point of the narrows,
which is bold to.

Peirytana Ferryland Head lies E. N. E. E. diffant a miles from Aqua Fort, and N. 30
Hca4s E. difiant 3 * miles from Fermoufe. Ferryland flead is moderately high, having

two high rocks above water lying clofe off the head, called the Ilare's Ears.
This head is not cafily diftinguifhcd, by reafon of the main-land within it

being
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being muchi higher. Theé entrance into Fer;yland Iarbour lies to the North. erryland.
vard of Ferryland Ilead, between it and fle Bois, and is little more than half a

cable's length wide ; but, after you are within 1fle Bois, it is better than j
mile wide, and tolerable good anchorage, in 8 or zo fathoms water; but the .
North-Eaft winds heave in a very great fea over the low rocks that run frorn
Ifle Bois to the main.

From Ile Bois to Goofe fland the courfe is N. 1 E. diffant half a mile; and Gootilflana.
from Goofe Zfand to Sione /Land the courfe is N: 5 W. diftant half a mile. Btone Isand.

Caplin Bay runs in N. W. by W. diftant 2 1 miles from Goofe Ifland, is a Capli Bay.
tolerable good bay, with a fafe paffage into it on either fide of Gofe Ijland.
To the Northward of Goofe IJand, between it and Stone Ifland, there is not the
leaft danger, the ifland being bold to. If you pafs to the Southward of Goofe
Ifland, between it and fle Bois, be fure to keep the point of Ferryland Head
open to the Eaftward of Ifie Bois, in order to avoid a funken rock, on which
is only 2 fathoms water, and lies nearly midway between Goofe .fland and
Cold Eaf Point; after you are within this rock, there is not the leaif danger ii
failing up the bay. The beft anchorage is abreaif of a cove on the larboard
hand, about half a mile within .Scogin's Ilead, in z6 or 17 fathoms water.

From the Ilare's Ears, oif Ferryland-head, to Cape Broyle, the courre. is Cape3royle.
N. ! W. difnant 2 1 miles. This cape is high table land, and makes in a
faddle, either coming from the Northward or Southward. From the North
part of the cape E. S. E. 1 of a mile, lies a fnall rock, called Old Harry, on Old Harry.
which is only 3 fathoms water; but between it and the main is upwards of
mo fathoms water, About 1 of a mile to the N. E. of the North of Cape
Brr-le lies a ledge of rocks, called iloife Rocks, on which you have from 7 H R
to 14 fathoms water. In bad weather the fea breaks very high on thefe .
rocks. The mark for thefe rocks is a white houfe on Ferryland Downs.
open with Stone Z/land, and the head of Cape Broyle Harbour open will carry
you on them.

From the North part of Cape Briyle to the South part of Brigus Head, the Prigus Head.
courfe is N. W. by N. diffance i i mile. Thefe points forim the entrance
into Cape Broyle laricur, which runs 3 miles up. About 1 1 mile withinlCape Broyle.
the entrance on the North fhore, is a cove, called Admniral's Cove, in which Harbour.
you nay anchor in about 12 fathoms water, good ground; but here you will
lie open to the South-Eaff. The beif anchorage is above the narrows, in
about 7 fathoms water. The only -danger in failing up the harbour is a
ledge, called Saturday's Ledlge, and lies about a cable and a half length with-
out the narrows, on the North fhore; if you are coming in from the North-
vard, keep the faddle on Brigs Head open wirh the point of Admiral's Cve,

it will carry you clear off this kdge. Ater you are above the narrows, you
may anchor in about , fithoms water, good ground. Here you wili be very
handy for wooding and watering.

Brigu's by Sotth is a fnall harbour, only fit for boats, and lies clore to the Brgussouth
Northward of Brigus Head.

Cape edic. lies N. 5 miles from rape Broyle, and N. 2 W. diftance 7 , Cape
miles from tie Uares Ears off Ferryland This cape is table land, of a Neddick.
moderate heigit, and fteep towards the fea,

- NaFo
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aline lefa. From Cape Neddick to Baline Head the courfe is N. 15 E. diffance z - mile.
Balinç Cove is about i mile to the Northward of Baline Hfead. This is but a
finall cove, fit only for boats.

Greatmifand. From Cape Neddick to the outer point ofGreat Ifiand the courfe is N. 4o E.
diftance 2 L miles. This ifland is about half a mile in length, and of a mo-
derate height.

Uespear. From Baline Head to Ile Spear the courfe is N. half E. diftance one mile.
Nearly within this ifland a filhery is carried on, but na fafe anchorage, the
bottom being rocky.

Toad'sCove. 'oad's Cove is a fmall cove, about r mile to the Northward of INle Spear,
and is only fit for boats.

Mromables. About i x mile from fle Spear lies the South point of Momables Bay,
Bay. from this point to the North point of the faid bay, being the South point of

Wiiefs Bay, the courfe is N. E. by E. dinfance i ¾ mile., Mmables Bay is an
open bay, about 1 mile deep.

Creenfland. Green Iland is a fmall round ifland, lies about * of a mile from the South
point of Whitlefs Bay. From this point lies a ledge of rocks, about of the
dinance over to Green 4/ana.

Gu Ifland. The South point of Guil Jjfland lies about I of a mile tO the Northward of
Green jZand, and is about one mile long, and i of a mile broad, and is pretty
high land.

wViters eay. Willefr Bay runs in about two miles from Gull IflanL In it is a moderate
depth of water, good ground, but open to the fea. About half way up, on
the North fhore, lies a ledge of rocks: Part of thefe rocks 1hew above
water at about half tide.

One mile and a half to the Northward of Gull Ifland lieth the South point of
Dqay erls. the entrance into the Bay of Bullr; from this point to the North point of the

faid bay, called Bull Head, the courfe is N. E. i E. difiance 1 mile. The befn
anchorage in this bay for large veffels is about half a mile from the.head, in
about 14 fathoms water; but fmall veffels may anchor higher up, and moor
to the North lhore, and will then lie land-locked. The only dangers in this
harbour are, a fmall rock off Bread and Cheefe Point, but is not above .o
yards off, and a rock on which is 9 feet vater, lying off Magotty Cove, about
half a cable's length off thore.

From Bull's Headto the South point of Petty Harbour, the courfe is N. N. E.
difiance 8 i miles. From this point. runs a ledge of rocks for about j of a
mile.

Petty Har. From the South point of Petty Hlarbour to the North point, the courfe is
bour. N. by E. i E. diffance 2 i miles. Between thofe points lieth Petty Harbour

Bay, which runneth in about 2 miles. At the bottom is a fmall cove, where
a·fifhery is carried on.

Cape Spear. From the North point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear the courfe is N. N. E.
1 E. difance 2 mies. This point is rather low and ragged, and may be
known by the land to the Northward tending away to the W. N. W.

DIREC.
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DIRECTIONS
V0% IIAY1CATII<o

7'E7 BAY OF PLACENTIA
ON. TIt

SOUTH COAST
OV

NE WFO UND L A ND
Cape Chapeau Rouge to Cape St. Mary's.

Surveyed by order ofComwmodore SHtVnD1 Am, Governor of Newfound!and, Labradore, &c.
by M1C A EL L A-E.

N. B. lthe bearingr and courfes are true bearings and difiances, and not by
compafs, the •ariation of tbe compas being 19 deg. 30 min. W.

C APE S:. Marys to the Eak, and Cape Cbapeau Rouge to the Weft, form
the entrance of Platentia Bay: They lie Eaft and Weft of each other in

the lat. 46, 53, N. difnant from each other 16 leagues.

Cape Chapeait Rouge is already defcribed la Mr. Cook's dire&ions. From it
to Sauker Head (which is a high bill, in the fhape of a fugar loaf), the
courfe is E. N. E. diflant three miles; between them lie the harbours OfSaukerHead.
Great and Littie St. Laurence, which have alfo been already defcribed in Mr.
Cook's dire&ions.

From Sauker lead ta Small Point (which is the lowefl land hereabouts) the Smal Pont,
courfe is N. 63 deg. E. two miles; And from Snzal Point to Corbin Head (which Corbinlcad.
is a very high bluff head) is N. E. 2 i miles: There are many high head-
lands betwixt them which form feveral coves, the bottoms of which may be
leen in failing along Ihore. The coaft is clear of rocks, and thirty fathoms
clofe to the fhore, but no Ihelter for any thing. From Corbin Head to Sballo-.
cay Point the courfe is N. N. E. 1- N. 4 I miles. Betwixtthem, and nearly on
the fame courfe, lie two very high round iflands, called Corbin and Little Burin; Corbiro Ifand
Corbin ifland has very much the appearance of Chapeau Rouge, when coming inl Burin
with the land, and feen through the fog. Thefe iflands are high, and are
little more than a cable's length from fhore.

From Corbin IRead to Cat Iljand, the courfe is N. E. 4 miles nearly ; this is a cat and,
high round ifland near the South end of Great Burin Ifland.

About a mile ta the Northward of Corbin Head, in a bight lies Corbin Corbin
Harbour, which is very good for fmall veffels. The befl anchorage is inHarbour.
the N. arm, at about 1 a mile within the entrance, oppoite a cove on the
flarboard fide. A quarter of a mile to the Eaftward of this harbour, and
two cable's length from the fhore, is a funken rock, on which the fea breaks
in bad weathcr, and has not depth fufficient at low water for a b'oat to go

over,
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over it. Veffels bound for this harbour muft avoid a fhoal which lies half of
a mile to the E. of the S. point of the entrance to the harbòur, on which is
only two fathoms water. Between the two high round iflands afore-mentioned
and the main, there is*from 7 to 15 fathons, and no danger but what may be
feen: In cafe fhips lhould fall clofe in wklh the land in the ·fogs, they may
occafionally fail within them, although the paffage is little more than a cable's
length wide.

Great Burin Great Burin IfNand lies -nearly North and South, is : z miles in length, and
Ifland. high land; near the North end is another high ifland, about half a mile in.
Iand . -length, called Pardf's Ifland. On the main within thefe ifands lie the har-

bours of Great and Littie Burin.
Shaltoway Shalloway ]fland lies N. W. hal % W. i mile from Cat Iftand, and N. E. by N.

and half E. ? mile from Little Burin I/land: the pafage into Burin Harbours from
H r .n the Southward is to the Wellward of Sballoway JJIand, between that and the

a Neck Point, take care to give Poor Ifland a birth on your larboard hand; afrer
you are within Shalloway 1ljanzd you may anchor in fafety. between that and
Great Burin efand from 12 tO r8 fathoms water. The bell anchorage in

ship Cove. Great Burin Harbour is in Ship Cove. The courfe up to it after you are within
Neck Point is North about 1 i mile, and is better than ' mile wide; to fail up
to it, keep the Well fhore on board, in order to avoid a funken rock on the
Eanern fhore at about half the way up; and about half a cable's length from
the fhore, direaly off, is a rer'arkable hole in the rock on the fame fide, and
a remarkable gully in the land, from the top to the bottom, on the Weftern.
fhore. There is another rock, on which is only z and a half fathoms water;
it lies better than a cable's length to the Southward of Harbour Point, which
is a round green point, of a moderate height, joined to Great Burin Iland by
a low narrow fandy neck.

Burin Bay.' After paffing Little Burin Jfiand one mile N. you corne into Burin Bay, which
is a clear bay, about a mile broad every way, and where ships may-occaion-
ally anchor fafely, being almoft land-locked. The courfe into this bay from
Little Burin Ifland is North. Al the land about this bay is very high. In it
are two ifands, one a low barren ifland, called Poor JJ/and; the other, which
runs to the North, is high and woody, and lies before the mouth of Burin luet,
on the other fude of which veffels may pals up the inlet. A little within the
entrance on the E. fßde, half a cable's length from the fhore, is a rock
covered at ¾ flood, at i ¾ mile from the entrance; near the middle is another
rock, to the W. of which is very good anchorage.

S. W. En .
trance into
13urin Hiar-
lo ur.

The S. i. Entrance into the harbour, vhich is a quarter of a mile wide,
is formed by Shalloway Ifland and the Nek Point, in which there is no danger,
giving birth to Pocr ljland on the larboard lde. When'in Burin Bay' the
courfe through the S. W. entrance into the harbour is E. N. E. and when
paif the points that form the entrance, the courfe is North up the harbour,'
which is better than a quarter of a mile wide, and a mile and a half long up
to Ships cve, where it is full half a mile wide every way. ThI is the bell
ahorage. , --

'There are only two dangers within'this harbour that d> not appear above
wateri the firft is a fmall ihoal on the ftarboard fide, about half way up

the



tie harbour, dire&Iy off a remarkable hnle in the cliff on the ifarboard fide,
going up, called the O.van; and about half a cable's length from the fhore The Oren.
there is alfo on the other fIl dire y 'polte, a remarkable gully in the
land, fron the top to the bottom. The long mark to keep to the We& '
ward of this rock is, not to bring Littie Burin i-?hzd to the Eaftward of Neck
Point. The other fhoal, on which there is three fathoms,is very fmall and lies
about a cable's length S. S. W. from harbour point.

The Eaß Pajage is not very fafe to 1ail in wihout a comranding gale, and Eail En-
that between the N. N. E. and S. E. To failinto this paffage, and coming from tra into

Burin Pl9nd (becaufe of feveral cluffers of rocks), till you bring the North iarbour.
Point of Pards I/?nd open to the Northward of Iron If/l nd then fail right in
for Iron Ifland, leaving it on your larboard fide. going in, then fteer for the faid
point of Pardy's .Ie;1, and that wil] avoid all dangers. It mufl be obferved
with the afore-mentioned winds there is commonly a great fwell fets to the
fhore on the ftarboard fide going in, otherefore, in cafe of little winds
which often happens when vou are paft Iron Ifaut) endeavour to borrow on
Pardfs 1jand, except the wind be from the N. E.

At the bottom of. Burin B.iy there is an inlet, which runs inlandc 5. miles; rn Inlet.
there is a fmall lwoody Jand jafl before the entrance; fhips may fail on el- °°0 Y
ther fide; the Eaft fide is the wideft. A litdie vithin the Eaff head that land.
forms the entrance, and half a cable's length from that ihore, there. is a
funken rock, w'hich is dry at low water, therefore, in failing into the inlet,
keep the Weft fhore clofe on board, for about a mile up; it lies North,
and is about two cable's length wide, then N. N. W. for a mile, and is there
half a mile wide, wirh a funken rock right in the middle; to the Weftward
of that rock there is good room and good anchorage, from 7 to 12 and
15 fathoms water in the entrance, and in the middle, two miles up, ]S
from 15 to 23 fathoms, and from thence up to the head is from zo to
fathoms.

Iron Ifand is a fmall high ifland, lying N. N. E. half E. one league from Tron mzand.
the S. E. point of Great Burin Ilfand and S. S. W. W W. one mile from Mor-
tier Wefi Head, and E. i i mile from the North part of Pardy's JJand; VeTels
bound for the harbours of Burin may pafs on the either fide of Iron Ifland, the
only danger paffing to the Northward is the Brandys, which almof always TheBrandya
break; they lie near 1 mile to Southward of a low rock above water, clofe
under the land Of Mortier Weft Head. If the wind Jhould take you a-head
after you are within Iron Ifland, take care to keep Mortier ivefl Head open
to the Weftward of Iron ijj7nd, in order to avoid Gregorfs Rock, on which is·Gre ory
only 2 fathoms water. The mark to carry you on this rock is, to bring the Fzé
Flag staff on St. George's efand (in the centre of the palfage between Great
Burin and Parays Ijand and Mortier We Ilead) on with the Weft ide of Iron
Ifand; this rock almoft always breaks; vefTels may pars with fafety between
this rock and Iron Ifanad, taking care to give Iron JJand a birth of one cable's
length.

On the main with Pardy's Iffan are two remarkable white marks in the
rocks, the Northernmon of thefe marks brought on with the North part of

Pardfi
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Galloping Pardvs INand and Iron Jjland N. by E. half E. will carry oyu on the Galloping-
• dndrew, a fhoal on which is 5 fathoms water. -

S. W. one mile from Iron i7and lies a fhòal, on which is 8 fathoms water,
Vhite Horfe called the White Hlorfe.

o. Dodding Rock lies about mile fromthe eafernmof part ofGreat Burin .fan d
Mortier - Mortier Bank lies E. by S. two leagues from fron fland and N. e-5 E. fiveBank. leagues from Cape Yude; the lhoal part of this bank is about one league

over. On it I had not lefs thhn 7 fathoms water, but, by the fifhermen's
account, there is not more than 4 fathoms on one part of it: in bad weather,
the fea breaks very high on it.

Mortier IaY About three miles to the N. N. E. from Iron fland is the opening of Mor-and Ifland. tier Bay, at the entrance of which is a round ifland, called Mortier Ifand,
lying a third of the diffance frorn the Weft fide. Ships may fail in on ei-
theé fide of it. It is bold to all round. Clofe to thefirft point beyond the
ifland, on the larboard fide going in, is another little ifland, fearcely per-
ceptible, as it lies clofe under the land; and, two cable's length from it,
in a dire& line towards the outer .ifland, is a funken rock, on which the fea
breaks in bad weather; there is no danger in this bay. At. the bottorm
of it, a mile and a half from Mortier fland, on the Eaft fide, there is a cove,

Fox Cove. called Fox Cve, wherein is good anchorage, and room for one Ihip to moor
in 9 fathoms good holding ground. They will lie two points open to the fea,
that is from S. S. E. to S. E. A ground fwell tumbles into the cove in bad
weather, but no anchor was ever known to come home here. Fifhing'flhips
fometi'mes ride here the. feafon. On the Wet ide of the bay is the harbour,
which is fmall and narrow, but a very good one for fmall veffels,.. where they
lie moored to the. fhore. There is feven and eight fathoms through the
entrance, and 2 fathons when in the harbour, and fufficient roon for fifty
fhallops at the head of it. Off the flarboard point going in is a rock, which
at high water is always coverec.

Croney 4 Croney Iland lies N. by E. nearly two miles from Mortier Eafi Point. This
Iland. is a round ifland, and lies clofe to the fihore.

MorierBay. Two miles and a half from Croneyfl7and is the entrance into Mortier Bay;
leboy. at the entrance on the Weft fide is a <imall harbour, called Bo6boy; in it is 9

feet water at low water. The courfe into Mortier Bay is North for about
two miles, and is . mile wide, in which you bave from 50 to 70 fathoms
water, the land on each fide being high; it then runs to the Weftward about
two miles' and is near two miles wide. In the S. W. corner of the bay is a.
river which runs to the S. W. about feven miles. On the Ean fide at about

Spanb thrce miles from 'the entrance, is an exceeding good harbour, called Spanifh
Itog. Roo, in which you may anchor from 4 to 6 fathoms water, good bottomi, and

lie fecure from all vinds. There is not the leaft danger in failing into this
harbour, giving the
hand, a birth of one

low rocks above water, at the entrance on the larboard
cable's length.

Two.
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Two miles ta the N. E. of the entrance into Mortier Ray lies Rock Harbour, Rock
fit only for boats, by reafon of the infinitenumber of rocks in it, both above rbourr
and under water.

From Mortier Eaj? Point to :ohn the Bay Point the courfe is N. 25 E. Di- Johnthe Bay
ftance eight miles. Betwen 7ohn the Bay Point and Rock Harbour lie two fun- Point
ken rocks half a mile from the fhore.

Two miles to the N. W. of 7obn lhe Say Point lies 7obn the Bay, in which is john theBay

The Saddle-back is a fmall ifàand lying N, 47-E. 8 leagues from Corbin Head,
and N. 55 E. from Mortier Wet. Point, and N. 83 E.3 leagues from 7ohn the
By Poist. Between it and the main are a great number of rocks and JIlands,
which render this part of the coaft very dangerous. There is a chain of rocks
lying one mile and a half to the N. E. by N. of the Saddle-Back.

Cape 7ade is an ifland about two miles and a half in length, ahd two in Cae Jude.
breadth; it lies one mile and a half t6 the N. N. W. of the Saddle-back; on the
South end of it is a remarkable round hill, which is called the Cape. Between -

this ifland and the main are a cluffer of iflands and low rocks, with a great
number of funken rocks about them, called the Flat Ilands, the innermoft ofFlatMllands.
which lies about one mile from the main.

fudearn Ifiand lies half a mile to the Northward of Cape 7ude fland, on the Audeara
Weft fide of which is a tolerable good harbour. Veffels bound for this Ifland and
harbour may pafs between Cape Jade lfiand and dudearn Iland, and between Harbour.
Crow and Patrick's Ifland, which are two fmall iflands, lying off the S. W. Crow and
Point of dudearn Ijand. About one cable's length from udearn J/iand, Patrick%,
to the Southward of the harbour, is a funken rock; the mark for avoiding Iland.
it in coming in from the Southward is, not to haul in for the harbour till you
open a renarkable green point on the South fide of the harbour. The beft
anchorage is on the North fhorea juit within a fmall ifland. There is a fpit
of rocks ftretches juft off the Green Point on the South fhore, which are co0
vered at high water.

off the Eaft point of dudearn 1/land is a fmall ifland, called Ford's Tfland, Ford's Ifland
on the Weft fide of which is a funken rock, about one cable's length from
the ifland, and another on the Eaft fide, which almoft always break.

Broad Cove lies on the main, W. i N. 5 i miles from Ford's IJIand; in this Broad Cove.
cove is exceeding good anchorage, in 8 or 9 fathoms water.

Crofs Ifland lies 3 miles to the N. W. of Ford's fland, is about i miles n cror, a*
length, and one mile in breadth, is high woody land; between this ifland and
the main are feveral other iflands. Bane Harbuur lies on the main. Within Bane
thefe iflands is an exceeding good harbour for fuall veffels; the paffage into Harbour,
it is very narrow, and has in it 2 fathoms water, but when in, there is fuffi.
cient room to moor in 3 fathoms, good bottom.

Boat Harbour lies about mile to the Northward of Crofs Ilan, and i-uns oat

up N. N. E. -one leaguee with deep water to about half a rnile of the head; Harbour.
clofe
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]3aydeL'emu, clofe round the Eaffern point of Boat Harbour lies Bay de L'eau, which ýuns in
N. N. E. j E. better than a league.

Long Ifland. Long fland is about 4 miles long, ahd not half a-'mile broad ishig h land -

m.-king in feveral peeks; the South point of it lies N. 37 E. 2 leagues froM
the Saddle-back, and E. by S. 3 miles fröm Ford's Jfland.

N. W. two miles from the South point of Long 1/fland, and . E by E. one

Green fland. mile and a half fron Ford's Zftand lies a fmall Green Iland, whici lhas a ihoal

allround nearonecable's len
Ureàt From Greeni JJand N. W. two miles and a half, and N. 19 E. three miles
Gallows from Ford's Ifland lies Great Gallows Harbour ifland, which is a high land.
Haraour rVffels ay pafs on either fide of this ifland into Great Gallows Harbo.ur,

whicli lies7 one mile to the N. E. of the ifland. In this harbou- is exceeding
good anchorage in 7 fathoms water on the ifarboard fide, juft within a low
ftony point, taking care to give the point a finall birth, in order to. avoid a
rock, which is covered at high water.

Little Litle Gallows larbour lies clofe round to the E afward ofGreat Gallows Har-
Gallows bour, and is only fit for finalÍ veffels, which muft lie moored to the lhore. -

Harbour. Above a rock. above water, on the arboard hand, Litt/s Gallows Harbour
IJand lies, before the mouth of the harbour.

Cape Roger. Cape Roger Harbour lies clofe to the Weffward of Cape Roger, which is a
high round barren head, lying N. 15 W. three miles and a half from the
South point of Long .fland. There are feveral low rocks and i{iands lying
off the Eaa point of the entrance. In the harbour, i : mile within the en-
trance, on the Weft fide, lies a fmall ifand; to the Northward of it, be--
tween that and the main, is very good anchorcge in 7 or 8 fathons water;
or you run farther up, and anchor in 6 or 7 fathoms.

Nonruch. One mile and a quarter to the Eaftward of Cape Roge Harbour lies Non-
fueh;. there are feveral iflands lying in the mouth of it, and no fafe anchorage
till you get within all of them.

Petit Fort. Petit Fert is a very good harbour, having in it from 14 tO 7 fathorns waer,
good bottom. The entrance into it is better than a quarter of a mile wide,
and lies N. N. E. 5 iniles from the South point of Long IfJand, and N. by W.
. miles and a half from the North point of L ong Iand. There is not the leaft

danger in failing into this harbour; the befn anchorage is on the ftarboard
fide, the S. E. winds heaving in a great fwell on the Weft fhore, when
they blow hard.

One mile to the Eaflward of Petit Fort lies the entrance into Paradife
Soumnd. Sou.d, which runs up N. E. by E. 4 leagues and a half, and is about one mile

broad; in it is very deep water, and no fafe anchorage till you get near the
head of it. Jufn within the entrance, on the Eaft fide, is a cove (in which
are feveral rocks above water), in xo fathoms water, but not fafe to anchor
in; the bottom being rocky.

waràes From Corbin-bead to Marticot 1fland the courfe is N. 48 E. ix leagues and a
lnand. half nearlyà this courfe will carry you juft without the Saddlc-b4aç. Between

Marticet



Marticot and thé main is Fox Jfland; there is a fafe paffage for vefels be- Fox Ilani.
tween thefe iflands, with nòt lefs than 9 faihoms water, but no paffage be-
tween Fox iland and the main. On the main, within Marticot Itand, lie the
harbours of Great and Little Paradije. The harbour of ParadParad/e is only
fit for boats. The harbours of Little Paradfe lies one mile to the Northward larbour of
of the Ea point of Marticot Ifland; the only fafe anchorage is in a cove, at Paradire.
the head, on the larboard fide; here they lie moorcd to the lhores and are
entirely land-locked.

One mile to the Eaffward of Little Paradfe lies La Perche, in which is no Là Perche.ý
fafe anchorage, the ground being bad, and lies entirely expofed to the S. E.
.winds.

E. N. E. 2 miles from Marticot fland is a rock above water, called the
Black Rock; i mile within this rock lies a funken rock; N. N. E. half E. z Black Rock.
miles from this rock lies Prefgue; in it is very deep water, but no fafe paf- Prerque.
fage into it, by reafon of a number of rocks, both above ànd under water,
lying before the entrance.

Ea 4 miles fronm Prefgue, and N. E. by E. 6 ]eagues from the Saddle-back, M eraflee
lies the Weft point of Merafbeen Ifand. This ifland is high, and runs to the Ifland.
N. E. by N. better than 6 leagues, and is very narrow, the broadeft part not
being more than -2 miles. At the South part of the ifland, near the WeLt
end, is a very good harbour, but fmall, in which is from 6 to io fathoms
water. To fail into it, keep the ifarboard lhore on board, in order to avoid
a funken rock, that lies one cable's length off a ragged rocky point on the
larboard hand going in.

Indian Harbour lies on the Eaft fide of Mraßljeen Ijand, at about 3 leagues Indian
fron the South point; this harbour is formed by a fmall ifland, on either fide Harboir.
of which is a fafe pafahge into it ; the only anchorage is to the Weftward of the
ifland, between it and the main, and here the ground is uncertain.

N. aoW. 2 rmiles and a half fron the Weft point of Meraßeen 1fland, is'the Little Ille of,
Litle Ie of Va/en; this is high and round, and lies within about half a mile ofValen.
the main: a quarter of a mile from Little ffle of Valen lies the Great /e of Valen, Great Ile of

on the S. E. part of which is a fmall harbour.V

On the main, within the Great Ifle of Falen lies Clatife Harbour; the en- clatire
trance into it is about half a mile wide; in it is 40 or 50 fathons water. The Harbour.
beif anchorage is in the Weu cove, which is one mile long, but not j mile
broad; in it is fron 17 to ao fathoms water, good bott.om.

Grammer's Rccks are low rocks above water, and lie one mile and a half from Grammir's
the North end of Great fle of Vaien. Rocks.

Little Sandy Harbour lies on the main, and is a tolerable good harbour; in Little Sandy
it you have 6 and 7 fathons water, good botton; in the mouth of which is a Habour.

'low rock above water. Veffels bound for the harbour muft pafs to the North-
ward of this rock. This harbour may be knowrI by the ifland called BII Bell leland
Jfland, which lies E. S. E. half E. one mile and a half from the mouth ofit,
and N. by E. 1 E. '3 miles frorn the Weil point of Merafhetn JJand off the

1rhe, Ray of Platent;s. S107,
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Great Sandy
Harbour.

South point of the ifland is a remarkable rock, refembling a bell with the
bottom upwards..

Great Sandy.îHarbour lies i mile to the Northward of Little Sandy Harbour;
the paffage into it is narrow, but in it you have 6 and 7 fathoms water. There
are two arms in this harbour, one running to the S. W. which almoft dries at
low water; the other runs to the N. E. in which is tolerable good anchorage.
There are feveral low rocks and iflands lying before this harbour.

Barrenfland .Barren jfland is about 3 miles and half long, and i mile broad, is high land,
and lies better than 1 league from the North part of Merafeen Ifland, and
about half a mile from the main. On the Eaft fide of this ifland, near the
South end is a cove, in which is tolerable good anchorage from 1o to 16 fà.-
thoms water. Along the Weflt fide of this ifland, between it and the main, is
very good anchorage.

La Plant. - On the main, oppofite the North end of Barren l.Iand les La Plant, a
harbour only fit for boats.

P per'sHole. From Barren Iland are a ftring of iflands quite to Piper's Hole, which liès
3 leagues from the North part of Barren Ifland. Thefe iflands are about half
a mile from the main, having from 17. tQ 7 fathoms water, good anchorage
aIl the way to Pipe-'s Hok

Cape St. Cape St. Mary': ss the Eal point f the entrance into Placentia Bay, and lies
1ary' in the latitude of 46 deg. 52 min. N. is a pretty high bluff point, and looks Much

like Cape St. Vincent on the coaft of Portugal; a little to the Northward of the
cape is a fmall cove, where fifhing fh1allops fhelter from che Eafterly and
Southerly winds. The land from Cape St. Mar.s to Placentia, is pretty high

St. Mary's and even. S. by W. 7 1 miles and a half from the cape lie St. Marfs Keys,
Keys. which are two rocks juft above water, and on which the fea almoft always

breaks.
For knowing From the Virgin Rocks to Cape St. Mary' the courfe is South, dintance eight
thelandfOn leagues and a half; between Green Point and Cape St. Marfs there is no Ihelter
the Ea.,z1 e for lhips or veffels. The land from Placentia Road to Cape St. Marys is of a
Bay. . moderate, and appears nearly of equal height all the way; but over Placentia,

and to the Northward of it the land is very high and uneven, with many
peaked hills.

Bulland cow Bull and Cow Rocks are a clufler of rocks above water, lying S. E. by E.
Rocks. 2 leagues from Cape St. Mary's, about one mile from the main, and S. W. by

W. from Point Lance, which is a low. ragged point, and is the Weft point of
the entrance into St. Marys Bay; at about * of the diftance from the main
to the Bull and Cow Rocks is a funken rock, which fhews above water at
half ebb.

?ointBreme. From Cape St. Marys to Point-Breme the courfe is N. by A W. 8 miles.

From Point Bremne to the Virgin Rocks the courfe is N. N. E. diffance to
miles; thefe rocks lhew above water, and lie about one mile from the main.

y* rg Rocks Three leagues S. from Green Point, and a league from the Ihore, lie the
Virgi Rocksa which are a clufter of rocks above water. A little to the

Souithiwarcd



gZe Bay ef Placentia.

Southward of there rocks there are fome whitifh clifls in the land, by which
that part of the coaft may be known, o coming in with it in thick weather.

From Yirgin Rock to Point Ferd the courfe is N. 38 E. diftance 5 L -miles. roît verd.
This is a low green point, and is the South point of the entrance into the
Road of Placentia.

Placentia Road and Iarbour is fituated on the Eaft fide of the great bay Placentia
of that name, at eleven leagues diffance from Cape St. Mary'.f To fail Road and
nto the road, and coming from the Southward, you muft keep a league Harbour.

from the fhore, to avoid the Gibraltar Rock, which lies W. S. W. from Point Gibraltar
Verd, till you bring the Cafle-hill open to the Northward of Green Point. The Rock.
Cafile-hill is on the North fide of the road on which ftands the caffle, and is
diftinguifhable far out at fea. Green Point is a low level point, vhich forms Green Point.
the South fide of the road. The Gibraltar Rock has fixteen feet water upon
it, and lies W. half S. difnant 2 i miles from Green Point, and two miles frorm
Ihore. The mark afore-inentioned will carry you j of a milC without it, and
vhen you have the faid mark open, you may fteer in for the Cajfle, keeping
your lcad going; there are regular foundings on both fides. Along the South.
fide is a flar, to which you may borrow into four fathoms. The beft anchor.
age is in fix or feven fathoms water, undcr the Cajile-bili at j of the diftance
over froni that fide, where you lie in good ground, and open about fo.ur points
to the fea. At the bottom of the road is a lçng beach, which terminates to

the North in a point, on which ftand the inhabitants houfes and a fort
letween this point and Cafle-bili is the entrance into Placentia Harbour,'which
is very narrow, in which is 3 x fathoms water, but within the, narrows it
widens to one third of*a. mile broad, and runs up N. N. E. above a mile and a
haif, where fhips rnay lie in perfe& fecurity, in fix or feven fathoms. To fail
in you muPc keep neareft to the ftarboard fide. -

Near the bottom of Placentia Road, on the North Ihore, at the top'of a
hill, flands a caftle; when you have this caffle open to the Northward of
Point Verd, you may haul in for the road in fafety, taking care to give Paint
/erd a birth of near two cables' length. The beft anchorage in the road is

under the CaJle-kill, in about 6 fathoms water. The entrance into the har.
bour is very narrow, in it you have 3 i fathoms water; after you are within
the narrows it is about I mile broad, and about i fmile long; here you may
anchor in perfe& fafety in 6 or 7 fathoms water.

This coaft is eafily known, in clear weather, by the Cbapeau Rouge, and Remarks for
other remarkable head-lands. The beft dire&ions that can be given on knowing the
coming in with it in thick weather, are to obferve, that between Burin and aitd o
Laun, there are no iflands except Ferryland Head, which is very near the main, placentiaBay
fo as not to be diftinguilhed as an ifland till very clofe to the fhore; alfo that
the iflands ~about Burin are large and full as high as the main land; thofe
about Laun are fmall, and fcarce half the height of the main land, and the
Lamelines are two low fiat ilands. There are feveral fmall rocks juft above
water between Laun to Lamneline, and there are none fuch any where elfe along
the coaft,-The land from Mortier Head up the bay is igh, rocky, and

unevcen
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uneven; with leveral ifands near the coaft, which form many, capes and
ragged points.

RedIfland. From Mortier Head to Red fand the courfe is N. E. by E. diftance x6
leagues. This kfland is high, and may be feen in clear weather r 2. leagues
from the decks. The South end of it lbears from Placentia Road, N. W.
diffance 4 léagues and haif.

Red fland is high barren land, about S miles long and 3 miles broad. The
South point lies N. W. i m rniles1from PlMcentia Road. On the Eaft fide near
the North end is a finall harbour, which is only fit for fhallops.

P t Latina Point Latia lies about five miles to the Northward of Placentia Road; be-
tween thefe places the land is low and even near the fea, but juft within-it
high and ragged; there are feveral funken rocks lying along the fhore about
halfa mile off.

Point Roche: Point Roche lies better than one mile to the Eaffward of Point Latina; there.
is a fhoal ifretches off Point Roche better than i mile.

S. E. by S. i E. i I mile from Point Roche is the entrance into the harbour
Little of Little Placentia, which runs up S. W. by W. haif W. about i î, mile, and is
Placenta near half a mile broad; there is exceeding good anchorage in this harbour in
JLab91w• a cove on thé North lhore; this cove may be known by the Weft point beng'

woody, the land to the Eaffward being barren; off the Eaft point of the cove
lies a lhoal for near I of the diftance over to the South fide of the harbour,'
in this cove is7 and S fathoms water.

Ship From Point Latina to Sbip Harbouir,'the courfe is E. N. E. diftances i miles;
larbour- this harbour runs up North 2 * miles, and is about * mile broad; the beit

anchorage is in a cove on the Weft fide in about zo fathoms water, at about
one mile from the entrance.

Foxliland. Fox (fland is a fmall round ifland lying N. by E, 1 E. 3 miles from Point
La/ina, and W. by N. one league from Ship Harbour point, which is a low
ftony point, lying about r - mile to the Weftward of Ship Harbour; between
Fox Iland and this point are a range of rocks, which in bad weather break
almoft quite acrofs.

FiflhirgRock N. W. i 1 mile from Fox j7and is a ffeep rock above water, called Fi/hing
Rock; North 1 ï mile from Fifiing Rock lies a funken rock, which almoft
always breaks.

Ram Mfands. The Ram flands are a cluffer of high iflands, lying about 3 miles to the
N. N. E. i E. of Fox kand. E. N. E. 3 miles from the South point of Ram
Jflaids is the entrance into Long 1arbour; there is not the leaft danger in failing
into it; the beft anchorage is on the North ide to the Eaftward of Harbour
Jjland between it and the main; here'you wil lie fecure from all winds in 7 or
8 fathoms water.

Linie From Ram Ilands to Lit/le flarbour North about five leagues; there are
Harbour. lèveral low iflands and rocks along Ihore- between thefe places, which i had

not an opportunity of examining, but was well informed there is not the, leaft
lhelter



he Bay of Plaoenlia.

fhelter for .velfcls, nor fcarcely for boats along that coaf. Little larbour .is
fmall, with 7 fathoins water; the ground, is bad, and lies entirely expofed to
the S. W. winds, which heave in a very great fea.

Fron Point Latina to the South point of Long Iflandthe courfe is N. by W. Long Iflnd.

Y W. 4 , leagues; this ifland is near 3 leagues long, in high land, the South
point being remarkable ligh fteep rocks. On the Eaft fide of thé ifland,
about one league from the South point lies Harbour BufTet, a tolerable good Harboui
harbour; the entrance into it is narrow, but has 13 fathoms water in it. Buffet.
There are two arms in ·this harbour, one running to the Weffward, the other
to the Northward; the bell anchorage is in the North arm, in about iS fa-
thoms ivater. This harbour may be iknown by the iflands that lie in the mouth
and to the Southward of it, and by 1-arbour Bufet ifland, that lies E. N. E
half E. y mile from the entrance. To fail into it, you muft pafs to the North'
ward of the iflands in the mouth.

About 4 miles fron the South point of Long Ifand on the Weft fide, lies
Mufle Harbour; veffels bound for this harbour may pafs between Long Ifland; MucIe
and Barren Ifand, which is a high barren ifland about one mile long, andabout f Harbour
of a mile from Long lfand. The entrance into the harbour lies oppofite the
North end of Barren Ifand, and is between a low green point on your Aarboard.
hand, and a fmall ifland on your larboard hand; this harbour is near z miles
long, and one broad; in it is from 10 to 22 fathqms water, îotky.bottom.

Little South Harbour lies one mile to the Weftward of Little Hlarbour; before Lttle South
the mouth of it are feveral rocky iflands: in failing into the harbour you muft Uarbour.
icave all the iflands on your itarboard hand except one, on either fide of which
is a fafe paffage of 15 fathoms water. On the Eaft fhore, within the ,iflands,
is a funken rock, about one cable's length from the fhore, which generàlly
breaks: nearly oppofite to the Weft fhore are fome rocks, about half à cable's
lengrth from the fhore, that fhews at i ebb. This harbour is about x i mile
long, near i mile wide, with 7 fathoms water, good bottom.

Great South Harbcur lies about one mile to the Northward of Little Soutb Great South
Harbour; there is no danger in failing into it; near the head is very god Flarbour.
anchorage in 6 or 7 fathoms water.

One mile to the Weftward of Great South Harbour, is Ifle au Bourdeauxj a mean
high round ifland near the main. Bourdeaux.

The entrance into Comne by Chance lies North 4 miles from Ie au Bour- cane by
deaux, and runs up N. E. by N. 3 miles; in it is from zo to 3 fathoms water, Chance.
fandy bottom, is entirely expofed to the S. W..winds, which heave in a.very.
great fwell.

North Harbour is N. W. -2 miles from Come by Chance, and S. E. by E. 2 x North
miles from Piper's Hole; about 2 miles from the entrance is good anchorage Har
in 7 fathoms water, and no danger failing into it.

SA4LING
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OR THE

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

R OM Cape Nortb, in the ifland of Cape Breton, to Cap Ray, n NewfoundF land, the courfe is E. N. E. 19 or 2o leagues.

From Cape North to the middle ofthe ifland ofSt. Paul, the courfe is E. N.
E. j North, diftance 4 eagues.

From St. Paul's fand to Cape Ray the courfe is E. N. E. x E. 16 leagues.

All thefe bearings are by compafs, and the variation 16 or 17 deg. Weft;
and the diftances are found by trigonometrical calculation, by feveral bearings
taken, &c.

From Cape Nortb t the Bird &/and: the courfç is North 9 deg. Weft 17
or x8 leagues.

From St. Paul's .fand to the Bird Jftands the courfe is North 24. deg. Weit,
diftance 15 7 leagues. -

From Cape Ray ta the Bird IJands the courfe is Weft 26 deg. North,
diftance z2 leagues..

From the Bird I/ands to the North part of ifle Brion is Weft l South, 5 or'
6 leagues.-All the above courfes are by comipafs.

R E MA R K S.
The Bird I§ands are but fmall, and not far afunder; the patTage between is

a rocky ledge. They are of a moderate height, and white at top, the Northern.
noft being the largeft, from the Eaft end of which runs .a fmall ledge of rocks.

The paffage bétween Little Bird fand and the Mne of Brion, is about5
Ieagues.

S O U N D I N G S.-,:.

Body of the fland Brion S. and S. half W. 4 leagues, 35 fathoms, brown fand.
N. end of ditto S. W. by S.'36 fathonis, fame ground.
N. W. end of ditto S. 40 fathoms, rocky, with fmall fhels.
Body of ditto S. by E. 7 or 8 leagues, 45 fàthoms, fand and ftones.
From Iand Brion to Cap Rojerr the courfe is N. W. by W. 39 leagues.

Here the variation is 37 deg.

Frotu



Riétolfoni fok9 Sei ätp the .Riè St. Lare, W

Fr6rn Capè fieëto:the'T. W. erd ofcti the.
no leagues. *Here'the variation isï17deg. 3omin;

R JZM AR KS.

The channel between Anticofi and the main land of Nova Scotia, is about
14 or q5.leagues, and ini the middle is very deep.water; fometimes no ground
ivith 18d t1 o .ôo fathôms lne. To the Weftward of !nticojqi is a bank, the
extent of which is not known.

. . LA ITUDES. ~ .North
*.des. mi~n.

Cape North - - 47 *6
St. Paud.'s Ifand - - 47 14
CapeR. . - - --- 47 40
Bird IJa1d - .47 52
North* pait'of Briton Ifland -- - 47 50
Cape Gaffee - 48 44
N.,W. Èdof nt icoft --- 49 46

The iflands.of.Mingan are 1o0leagues N. E. from the ifland of nticqfi, in
latitude 5o deg. 15 min. North. . .: -

R E M A K Se

The-harbour~of Mingan 'is very fecure for fhips'in ll veather; there is good
anchorage all within the Parokett and other iflands, and great plenty of cód-fifh.
It appears to be very:convenient for the cod, feal, aùd. falmon fifhery, 'and has
the additionaladvantage of a level,- good foil, and profitable Indian trade. It-
flows here full- and change, at 3 o'clock rifes about i o ·6i i ï feet,- bui much
of the tides depend on the weather. ' : o· -

The bay "Seven Ij7ands is on the North fide of the river St. Lawrence,
being a very fecure harbour~for a nurmber of fhiips in anywind. It lies in lati..
tude o deg..2o min N. and lies N. from Munt Lewis, and W. N. W.:25
Ieagties from the N. W. eiïd of dntièifië, by the compars.-

N. B. It flows S. S. W. rifes i 8 or 19 feetfpring, andi o at neap tides.

fe tementhere was one of thé Frincb kincr's pofts fLtrading with
the Indians.

Dire J7Rns foiriqia g Yp the Rver St. Lawrence.

F R O M the N. W. end of.;ticpi to cape Chpt, the courfe is W. S. W.
36 or 38.1eagues.

From Cape Cbat it is beft never to fland fofar Northward as Mid-Cbanne,
particularlywhen a-breaft of Manicouagan flhoal, where are fome very ftrong
and irregu*lar êddies that will fet you on that fhôl. Several fail of men of war

P . · have



Direlisfor Sailing tup th Rivr St; Lavr.nct.

have been catched in them in a frefr breeze of;wihd, wwhen not:a fingle lhip
could anfwer its helm; fome of them drove, on board. each. oher,..and it was
not without much difficulty that very great mifchief was prevented, by their
running foul of each other, and the danger of driving on the fhoals of Mani-.

cuagai .*.

From cape Chat tò the lfland of St. Barnaiy, the courfè is W.5 W.
diftance 28 leagues.

S O U N D I N, S.
N. W. end of.nticoPfi E half S. 6 Ieagues, and the Lady's Mauntains S.

W. by W. 1 W. in 58 fathoms.

N. W. end of.Inticofi E. by S 7 or 8 leagdes, .44 fathoms:
Mount Camille - - S. W. byW.
Uppermoft of the Lady': Mountains - S. E. E.
Two little paps near the fhore s. W , W.
About - leagues from the South fhore, 98 fathoms, foft mùd.
Mount Canille - - S. W. X S.
Wefternmoft Ladys Mountaim. S. S deg. E.
170 fathoms, foft mud.

REMARKSe
This being neareft to the North lhore, the current was fo ftrong, that t was

with difficulty the lhips were kept from driving on board one another.
About 2 eagues off the South ihore, So fathoms, foft mud.
Mount Camille -- S. So W.
Wefternmoft Ladys Mountain -, - - S.5 E
Two little paps on the South fhore . -- S.zoE.
Neareft the North fhore, 16o or 170 fathoms, foft black.mud.
Mount Camille - S. 8 W.
River Manicoiaga - - - N.byW. W
Weft point of ditto, Lu' Land4 --- -- N.65 W

R EM1 A .1 K S.

A Ilrong current her e which fets towards the North. fhore, and is.a demon-
ftration that the South fhore is the propereft to keep on, as it is a clear coaft,
and no vifible current there.

About-a league from the South lhore. 17 fathoms, muddy bottom.
.Mount Camille S. E. E.
Eaft part of the ile of St. Brnay S. W.byS.
Fatber'Point' S.-
38 fathomns,muddy ground.

A N'C IO R A G E.
In 17 fathoms, muddy bottom, 4 or.5 miles from lhore, theibank fhoals

gradually to 1o fathoms, within 2 i miles of the Ihore.

Fatber Point. - S. S. E.
Eaft point of the iRe of St. Barna, ------- S . W. S.
IJfe Bic . .. W.byS.

The
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The highelb of Bit hills in à fine with the outer part·of Sr.* Barnabj/. iIknd,
bearing W. S. 7 1 fathoms&

Ditto imountaïn on the middle of the ifland, a>out half a mil rorahdeC,
6 fathoms.

The outer part of Bic High Land, jùft without the iflaci, 5 fathomsy all foft
mud.

From St. Barnabf tothe Mße or Bc thé'courre by cmpas is W. haË S.
difance 3 leagues, in moff plaèesï6fathoms water.

ANCHORAGE. .

AtBic, in îx fathoms water
Sotiuth end ofBic iaM.. . . ..- W. by S
North part of ditto --. - - W.byN
St. ßarnabf s Ijle . -- -
Mount Camille - E. S.
E aft part of BPiI illIs -b.
Atthe-upper endofBic7flansabout milesfromtheifland 9gathornswater.
Bicquet IJLand . - N. E
Weffernmoa rock of Bicquer a i :lgr. N. by W.
Rocks off the Eaft end of Bic - N. E. 1 E
Weftpart of Bic ifland ..:----a - E. E

RE M A RK'S.

Bic ïï a low woody ifland, about 4 miles froi the South iain land -and. is
three leagues W. half S.-from the ifle-St. Barnaby; all the way is good:an.
chorage, in Ï4. and i 6 fathois water. B3etween Bic and the tmain lani: is îo
and 1xfathoms. Off the S. E. end of Bic is a lëdge of rocks whiCIî apþeår
above water, and are very fleep to.

-To the-North Weftward of Biclies a fmall iIand calle$ Bicquet, frn the
Weft end- of which lies a ledge of rocks 'that may be feen at lea 2 miles, and
perhaps· they run further under water. - Off the Eauft end of this iflandý, are
likewife rocks, as there are to the Weffward of Bic; fo that there ican be n6
paffage between thefe iflànds, except for boats, or yery fmallcraft.

From the ifland of Bic to Bafque the courfe is W. S. W. 7 leagues. Between
thefe iflands are two very fmall iflands near the South lhore, called the Razade
Ilands; they are about 5 leagues from Bic, and 2 1eagues from Bafque.

Paffing Southward of Bic, fleer W. by S. in 9, 1 , to 16 fathoms, when
almoft abreaftof the Razade flandi, fleer W. S. W. and you will have frorn
2o to 22, 24 and 26 fathoms at high water,- 'till abreaft of the M1e of Bafque
diftance 4 miles, all fandy bottom,.

REMARKSM

Although the courfe from Bic to Bafque is W. S. W. yet if you conie td
the Southward of Bic (efpecially in little wind) you will un on the main land!

P. p:. by
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by fteering that courfe,:therefore it firll yoti lhould fteer W.by. S. until you
deepen to 18 and 20 fathoms, and then W. S. W. if you are not as high as
the Razade Ilands, for if you are,. you will then be too near the thore.

ANCHORAGE.

About 4 miles off Baqfue Jland,in 26 fathoms'(athigh water) a fandy bottorn.
Red IJand W.*S.
Eaff point of Green land S. W.- W.
North 'dint of' Green jland S. W.by W.
Middle of4e.fland S S. W.* W.
Entrance of Saguenay River W. by N. ? N
Weffernmoft rocks between Bafque and Apple Jftands S. by E.
Weft end of Bafque Jljand S. S. E. . E.
Eaft end of Bafque Ifland· S. E. E.
Wentern'Razade·Ifland . -- ____ E. S.
Highand of Bic--- E. E. N.

N. B. Bafque fland, 4ple'fand, the rocks betAéén them,. middle of Green
Iland, and the outernioN land in fight (when.on- AppT Ifand) are in a
Une W. S-. W. and E. N. E, by compia

R E *À»-X1C mv l

e ebb'ide runi iëre 4 kiïòs' and m'eh ftràz-e near the ind2 as
in. fathorswatë,id at thë Efaiie time iltTis 6 knò s 'an hour.

Although the ebb tide is fo ftiigr , and ile tide rifes much by the lhore,
yet the flood is fcarcely*perceiveable.. ro' -

Within a cable's" legth- dfB- e an veT ynëaißî
ioéks thatlie between BiJquê and dppl i6 fathoms Thr
always abovevwáter. " ~

,Green fland is, about 3 leagues W ,S. W. from thé ifl. of BaJque, theebb
tides of Green IJand are exceed.ing flrông,. fd thaï it ie uires afëi gale·oE
vind to ftem it with all fails. -Thé ide 'f abb fe -ditely toard the iflad.i

as do the floods. (hich are but little hèe 'towards the WhIft 4»flndlege';
therefore great care fhould be taken, to an'icor here in tirne, in. cafe it ihould.
fall calm, and you -be near the ifland, for there is 2 fathom ariff clofe to:
the rocks, and foul groùnd.

Off the·N. E. end of Green 1/land is a ledge of rocks about a mile and an
halfin length, vhich partly fhew thefelves the is ikewife a'ledge 'f rocks
off the Weft end of the:illand, which lie i-ht oui from it.

From a little below Green gfland, till you are near the length cf are IfarlaZ
there is a conifant and very ftrong ebb, occafioned by the great difcharge of
the waters from Saguenay Riv&r; and even at the Eaft end of Hare J//and, the
flood is not-of. more.than foùr hôurs continuance,;and rùns, fo w'eaký. thàtrifit
blowsi but.a moderate gale of wind Weferly, theï Ihip wilI not re»d t it-6 1;
failing up, it is neceffry to keep well to. the Southward of Red ./and, and to

the
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the Weftward of it, before you crofs over for the Eaft end of Hare fland, to
avoid getting into the ftream of Red Iflnd;. for fihould it fall little wind, the
ebb tide would fet you on the fhoals of that ifland, and there is no fafe anchoring
to prevent driving upon them.

Red Ifland is a low flat ifland, and is about à leagues N. W. by N. with
the middle of Green Jland. There are great fhoals off Red §fland, as yet not
quite difcovered. Being a-breaft of Green Ifland you will fee the Eaft end of
Hare gIland, and the* Brandy-Pot Jifands (which are two littie iflands a fmall
diftance from it) bearing about W. by S. or W. S. W. from yoù. Diftance
about 4 leagues from the Weft end of Green 1)land to the Brandy-Pots.

When paft Gi-ecn ifand you ihould fteer for the Brandy-Pot Iflands. There
is likewife another fmall ifland off the N. E. end of Hare Ifland, called White
Jftand. Between thefe.iflands is a ledge of rocks that extends at leaft a i leagues
from the Eait end of Hare Ifland; this ledge is dry at low water. Coming
away from the upper end of Green Ifland, and fteering W. by S. you have i8
fathoms a little diftance *from Green Iland, and afterwards 16 and 14 fathoms:
In paffing White fland, going towards Brandy-Pot lflands, you may go to xo
or 1a fathoms,.far enough from all danger, and anchor, being all good holding
ground, clayey bottom.

Anchorage in i i fathoms clayey ground.

Wbite Ijland
Brandy-Pot JfElnds
.Eaft end of White Island ledge in flighi
Green Island --

Eaft point of Hare -island
S. W. point of Hare islanid
N. Eafteinmoft Pilgrnim Iland
W eflernmoft Pilgrim Island

N.N.W. W.
W. S. W. S.

t N. byE. E
S E. N. E. 4 N.

N. W.byW.
OW. S. W. î S

-S. S. 'W î W..
- - S.SW. v*S.

The Pilgrins are high rocky itands, a-breaft the upper end of HEare Isand
and are near the South main land. .Between Hare Island and the South fhore
is a long bank near the middle of the channel, which is now called the Middle
Bank, and it lies in the following dire&ion. Plate X. Fig.. i. is the appearance
of the land, at mountain on the main land at the letter a, (it is the firft hill re-
markable from the Eaftward for a good way); when this mountain is brought
almroft on the Eaft hummock of the North-Ea' Pilgri: at the letter b,: or to
reft on it in the famne manner it does in the above reprefentation over the Weft
humrmock of the faid-ifland, at the letter c, you will then be on the middle of
the bank, and by failing along with the faid. mountain and hummock in one,.
you will keep-on it.

REMARKS.
The true extént*oftis baink is not yet known; there is in fome places more

water. thari in others; in one place, at the Eaft end of it, -there is no more than
ten feet at low water.

There is likewife~a'b'an-k~or fhoal off the S. W. end-of Hare Ifand, which
extends almoft to ne middle bank, and makes the paffage very narrow, in
which there is'depth enough at low wa;er for a lhip of great draught.

Pafling

117 .
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Pairng by Brandy-Pot j/land, which have io fathoms very near them, and
keeping along by Hare fand, at about z i mile diftance fromit, is all along
regular founding, 14 and 16 fathoms, till you come to è of the length of
Hare fland, and then coming over for the Pilgrins you have shoal water ail at
once from. 7 fathoms to 6> e i, 5, and 4 I (at 1 flood, you muft heave tie
lead as faft as poffible; White Iland'will be almoif in a line with the Eaff end
of Hare Iland (between it and Brandy-Pot Jfiand)- and a white hôufe 'on the
South lhore, near the river fide, ainoft ibut in with the rocks off the Eafend
çf the N. E. Pílgrim.

Though the ftrong flood-tide here will fet you very fàft towards the thoal off
the.S. W. end of Hare Jfland, yet be very cautious Ihow you fteer your fhip to
the Weftward, becaufe the water fhoals very much,:but haul up to the South.
ward, and you. will direaly get into 5 or 6 fathoms water. The afoxementioned
,white houfe being jua in a line with the rocks off the Eaft 'end of the N. E.
Pilgrim, and White Iflandjuif open of the Eaft endofHare âftand; it is fhoal
near the N. E. Pilgrim, therefore it is not proper to come too rear it. Being
above the N. E. Pilgrim, you may approach the others pretty near, and fteer
away direâly for the great ifland of Kamourafca, which you will fee about S.
W. from you, and all along in this dire&ion are regular fbundings from 10 or
12 to 14 or 16 fàthoms, tl near thc grcatcft and N. Eaifernrnoif Kamourafca;
when a-breaft of it, (and very near) you will have very deep water; but at
fome diftance is a very good bank to anchor on, in any depth, from 9 to 14 or
16 fathoms, and good holding ground.

To efcape-the danger of the Midde Bank.
Coming away from Brandy-Pot I7and (which you may pafs very near to),

fleer along by Hare Ifland in fuch a manner that you may fee White Iland
open within Brandy-Pot 1jlands, between them and Hare IIand. Keep along in
this pofition until you have a mountain at the letter a (in plate X. fig. i.)
brought in a Une with the fecond Pilgrim at the letter d, and then fleer direaly
for them. They will bear about S. by W. * W. and with this direafion you
nay crofs the bank with fafety; then fteer away for the Kamourafca: Ifands as
before.

N. B. It is not fafe to crofs this bank with a large fhip till it.is half flood.
Anchorage in 22 fathoms high. water.

-The Lower Pilgrim Iland E. N. E. N.
The Lower Kamourafca .Ifland - - E. by N. i N.
Cape Geofe - W. by S. S.
Middle of Cudre Ifland, about fix leagues - W. by S. j S.
Cape forment - W. S. W.i S.

Anchorige in 14 fathoms, fand and clay bottom.
Pilgrim land . . - N. E. by E. I
Cape Gooe -----. W. * S..
Lower Kamouraca E.N. E. * N.
Hare Ifland N. E. N.
Cape rarmen' - W.S.W. S.

mal
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Ma? Bay River
Middle of Coudre (/land .
Upper Kamour4Jca JJand

Anchorage in 24
Cape Goofe
N. E. end of Coudre fand
S. W. end of dito
Mal Bay River
Har Iland

- N. N.W *W.
W. by S. é S.
E. byE.

fathoms.
W. N. W.
W.by S.

.- W. S. W.
N. * W.
N. E. &E.

When Cape Gooe bo
Cape orment
Hare I//and

Soundings in 39 fathom
re

s water
W. S.W. ES.

- S. W byW.
E. N. E. N.

When the land to the Weftward of Cape Gooje is juf open of it, and a litdie.
mountain on the South fhore near the Eaft point of the Wefternmoft Kamou-
rafca ITjands, you have 25 fathoms.

When the land to the Weffward of Capee Coofe is open about a fail's breadth
of Cape Gooje, Cape Sa/mon jun open of Cape Eagle, and the hil and ifland as
before you have 25 fathoms.

When the South mountain is quite open to the Wefwaid of the Weifern-
monf Kamourajca .fland, and the land to the North-Eaftward juft open of Cape
Salmon, you have 19 fathoms foft ground.

When the Weft point of Mal Bay River is jul opening of Cape Goof, and
the South part of the Ife of Coudre bears S. W. by W. you will have 4s
fathoms.

When the North part of the Ille of Coudre bears W. by S. half S. about i
miles off the ifland, you will have 35 fathoms.

When the South part of the Iland of Coudre bears W. by S. and'Cape Goofe
N. W. by W. you will have 14. fathoms.

When Cape Goofe is N. W. by W. 4 or 5 miles and Mal Bay River N. by
E. half E. you will have io fathoms.

When the South part of Coudre is W. by S. * S. and Cape Goofe W. N. W.
2 or 3 miles, you will have 15 fathoms, the water deepening to the Northward.

When the South part of Coudre is S. W. and the North part of ditto W. *
S. about 2 or 3 miles from the Eaft part of the ifianrd, the great rock bearing
N. N. E. E. 17 fathoms.

Anchorage in 25 fathoms, rocky ground.

Cape formet- .......-
South part of-Coudre -
North part of Coudre
Cape Goofe - -

S. W. by W.
W. s. W. S.
W. by S.

. .--- - N. I E.
Bearings

11.9
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.Bearings by compas..

cape Coofe and Cape Salmon N. E. N. and S.W. S.
South part of Coudre and Cape forment- N. E. E.and S.W. *W.
You may moor at Coudie.in 17 fathàins ca'feand. Cape Goofe juif open

of the Iand. to the Wenfward of it, bearing E. by N..:..N. a confiderawble.all
of Water on the North fhore .N. by W. L W. and ,the Eaft end of Coudre E.
1 S. In this place the fide runs very ftrong, which caufes t1.e ship always.to
fwing round with the fun.

You may alfo moor at Coudre in Ï7 fathoms at low water, fand and mud.
Cape Goofe - .-.... - E. by N. N.
.cape 'ormeit S. W. 1. W.

• Eaif point of St. Pau's Ba -- î W.
Water-ftream on the N-Iore --. - N
. *Cve fathoms water, haIf a mile from Ce;udre, till almon clofe. t the fhlore,

énd then 3 i fathoôns at low water nik, all clear grovnd.

The tides at Ccudre, both ebb and flood, are very ftrong, yetat the Meadows
is good anchorage, but not near the North rhore. It is high water at Coudre by
the niore:at halfpaif 4; ant the full and chane of the rhoon, and it runsoffin thé
road àn loir longer.. There is a veryklong reef of ocks runs of the N. W;
of the ifland, which are all covered at high water.

Bearings from the end of the ledge that isdry ntoweiter.

St. Paul's Chu-cb (juif open) .- :. N. 41 W.
E. bluff point cf Si.. Paul's Bay. (.called ..Cape Diable). . N., ý7 W.
The *TWater Fall on.the North fhöre N. 27 f.
N.' W. bluff poirit of the ifind -. 2
The N. E. bluff of ditto, off which is a reer of rocks E. 9 N.

N. B. The part of this reef which' is dry at low water, lies to the Wetward,
about S. W. and N. E. and the Eaftward about Eaft and Wef. .Near the
length of a cable farther out is 5 fathoms at low water.

The tide, both ebb and food, fet into St.. Paul's Bay, whih s fhbal and
rocky fome diftance off (from- whence the French have given it the name of
the Whir1pool), fo that paffinà either up or dow6 the river, it is proper to go as
nigh the reef as you can, to keep out of the contrary current; and, for the
greater fafety, it is proper to'buoy thé end of the ledge in about 5 fathoms at
low water, and it fhoals out afterwards pretty gradually. If you pafs it in about
8 fathoms (which is far enough off, with a breeze of wind to command the
ihiþ) you will be much nearer*the ifand, than the main land, and.being paffed
the end of the ledge, you will have 16 and i8 fathoms at a convenient diftance
from the ifland.

There is a fhioal or ledge of rocks off the North lhore all the way, from the
W. point of St. Paui's Bay, or Cape Raven to Cape-Hog, which isabout a
league above Cape Millard.- This fhoal lies not a great way off, buti-farther
in fome places than others. In coming away from Coudre, and lhiling UP the
river, it. is proper to -kecp three capes, which you wili fee toxthe WeIftard,

open
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open one of another all the way from Coutre, till you pars the little river fet.
tlement, or to bring the Church of it to bear about N. W. by N. is a very
rocky bottom, and then begins good ground.

Anchorage in r6 fathons, land and mud.
Cape Maillard, diftance about i « mile - N. W. by N.
South part of Coudre N. E. E.
Pillar Ifland - S. E. 1 E.

Anchorage about one mile from the North fhore, in nine fathoms at low water,
fand and mud.

Pillar Ij7and, in one with a *rocky Ifland E. 4 N.
Cape Goofe, almoft one with the S. E. part of Coudre N. 48 E.
Cape Torment, a little open with Burnt Cape S. 72 W.
The South part of Orleans Jland S. 63. W.
Cape Ravenjuc open of Cape Maillard N. 30 E.
North part of Coudre - N. 36 E.

Obferved the latitude here to be 47. 04.
Bearings taken from the faid rocky ifland.

Cape Goèfe, a fail's breadth open of the S. E. part of Coudre N. 5o E.
North part of Coudre - . N. 4à E.
Cape Corbeau, or Cape Ravin - - N. 35 E.
Cape Maillard - N. 22 E.
Cape forment ---- S. 65 W.
South part ofOrleans in fight S. 55 W.

In one with the Eaft end of the rocky ledge.

Pillar Ifand' E. 1 N.
This rocky Illand is about half a cable's length dry at low water; and very

craggy; it is never covered, although the fea may break al over it in bad
weather.

Soundings having the Rock and Pillar 1&and in one, from the North Ihore
to the rocky ifland, according to the following marks, by Condre are, (fee plate
II. fig. z.)
Ifland of Orleans, juif fhutin with Burnt Cape,and very near the Ihore zo faths.
a -- the N. W. end of Coudre in one with d --- 9
a-on with the valley at x - - o
a---on with the mountain at c 9
a-on with thé \ralley at n - --.
a-on with the mountain at k - .-.
And very lhoaly quite to the rocky ifland, and when on it (a) was on with f.

On the Eaft part of Rocky Ledge, at low water, (a) will be on with b. And a
bluff to the Weftward, a good deal open of Caps forment. Pillar Iland E. * N.

Q coming
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coming away from the lait-mentioned anchorage fot the Travere, keep the
letter (a) chieay. on with x in-9 fathoms water, and fométimes lefs.

Being a-breaft of Burnt Cape, and very near the fhere in i r fathoms (a) will
be on with (d). The high part of Orleans (or a flope on it) is juft open with
Cape rorment.

A white houfe on the South fhore open ofthe Eafi end ofthe Ifle of Mada»e
(and when it is quite fhut in) being very near the Nordi lhore, you will have
iz fathoms.

A little mountain open of the Weff end of Rot Jlanid, being near the North
Ibore, you will have 9 and 8 fathoms.

The fame mountain on the Eaft end of the Ille of Madame, about 1 of a
mile from the fhore, you will have zo fathoms. Then haul over for the

DIRECTIUNSFOR PASSING PIIE TRAI'ERSE.

B EING paft Burnt Càpe, or when it bears N. N. E. from you, haulover for
the Traverfe, which ought to be paffed in a very clear day. If the points

ofthe fhoals are not buoyed, which for greater fafety fhould be done, becaufe in
hazey weather the land marks cannot be feen, which are three mountains very
far in land ; and a little round hill to the Weftward may likewife be made ufe of;
-which, after you are paf Burnt Cape; and croffing in the Traverfe, rmu always
be kept to the Weftward of the Eaft end of Madame, or otherwife you will
certainly be on a fand Ihoal, which extends itfelffrom Burnt Cape Ledge. This
rnountain, in clear weather, may always be feen, andkeeping it a fhip's*length
to the Weffward of the Eaft end of Madame, is the beft mark for the Traverfe.
and this courfe ihould be continued until two points on the South fide of Orleans
are opened a good fhip's length off each other, that is, St. 7obn's Point, with
the point of Dauphine River, and then you may bear up and fteer up along with
the point St. 7ohn, ftill a litte lefs open, as you go farther up towards the Itland
of urleans, to avoid a little fhoal that is offthe Faft end of Orleans, on which is
not quite thrce fathoms at low water, ofwhich there'is no danger for any lhip,
except it fhould be dead low water; yet St. John's Point fliould not be fhut
in with Dauphin Point (or elfe you may be on the fhoal that reaches from the
Eaff end of Orleans) till you are almoft a-breaft Cape 7crment, or until it bears
North. There is another mark to know when you are. far enough over from
Butr;:t Cape, and that you may bear up, obferve on theSouth fhore a litte round
imountain (there being no other near) when you have brought this littie moun,.
tain open to the Weffward of the -wo-head ifland, you may bear up for Orleans,
&c. (As the-wo-bead Ifland cannot be well diftfnguifhed by a firariger fron
'the other iflands, fo it may be -fuppofcd a tranger will not attempt pafling the
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Traverfe without firft acquainting hinifeff with it). This little mountain, when
open of the Two-Head/land, will bear S. deg. 69min. E. there is no danger in
ftanding farther to the Southward, as the channel is pretty wide; but, as there
is a fhoal between you and Rot Ifand, on which is but'nine feet at low water,
and uneven rocks, to avoid this fhoal you fhould obferve this point of Orleans
for marks as aforefaid.

There is a mark to know when you are coming on the Edge of this ihoal,
which is: Obferve to the Eaffward, on the South main land, a mountain which
appears to have threc points of an equal dif:ance, when this mountain is brought
on the Eaft point of Canoe Ifland you are coming on the edge of ·this fhoal;
there is likewife a little rocky ifland off Burnt Cape, which, when you are on
the edge of this lhoal, will be about 2 lhips' length open of Cape Goofe. When
you are on the Ihoal the ifland will be nearly in a line with Cape Goofe, afd-the
Three-pointed Mountain with Canoe ifland.

To make ufe of the three mountains aforefaid.
In coming up paft Burnt Cape, when you have brought the Weft end of

the Wefternmol mountain on with the Eaft end of Rot Ifland, you may ifeer
over with them in one line until you open St. 7obn's Point as aforefaid. Nor
is there any danger in bringing the EaRt end of the Weffernmoft mounrtain on
with the Eaft end of Rot IJland, but it lhould not be brought to the Weft-
ward of it until you have opened St. 7ohn's Point. You might by this
laf mark go over near Rot Ifland, and go up to the Southward of the niddle
fhoal, with St. John's Church juft open of the point; in this channel is deep
water, but it is narrow; it is called the Old Traverfe, and the other is called the
New Traverfe. It is not proper for the Old Traverfe to be made ufe of, as the
paffage betweenthe middle Ihoal and the fand off Burnt Cape Ledge is narrow,
and you will be fo much the longer going acrofs the tide, which may carry you
out of the way if you are not very attentive to the marks. The middle
lhoal reaches up the river until you have got Bellchafe Churcb a good deal open
of the Weft end of Rot Iland, but as a mark of this kind is very deceiving, it
reaches until you have brought the Eaft end of the middle mountain on the
Weft end of Rot Iland, and then you will be paft it, and have the channel open
from near the ifland of Orleans, to very near the Weft end of Rot I.Tland, and
may anchor between Orleans and Madamie Islands, or proceed up the river at
pleafure. If it fhould be thick weather, and you would pafs thç Traverfe,
and the mountains cannot be feen, nor the ends of the Ihoals buoyed, it might
be done by keeping one or two houfes open of the Eaff end of Rot Island,.or
the third houfe may be brought in a line with it, but fhould flot be opened; and
thefe marks may be obferved until you have opened St. Jobn's Point as
aforefaid.

But as thefe.houfes maybe mifaken for others, even by a perfon.who is ac-
quainted with the Traverfe, it is not fafe to ufe thern. It is certain, the -greateft
difinculty of the Traverfe is in corning over from Burnt Cape to open St. 7obn's
Poi, as the channel is but narrow, and you are fo long going acrofs the tide;.
and at Burnt Cape the channel is not above * of a mile wide between the cape
anc the point of the ledge. You fhould likewife obferve here, to keep clear of
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the ledge, to keep a part of the Butt (which is a high fpot ofland *n the middle
of St. 7oacbim's Meadow, and appears like a platform or ifland) always fhut in.
behind Cape forment; that is, you muft not open it all of the cape until Burnt
Cape bears North of you, or you will certainly be on the ledge, The found -
ings at the edge of this ledge aie very uncertain, for at one caft you will have 5
fathoms, and at the very next cant (heaving the lead fant) you may be on flhore;
it may be obferved, that juft as you have St. 7ohn's Point opening, there is not
any more water any where in the channel, between Orleans lhoal and the lhoal
off Burnt Cape, than 5 fathoms at low water; but after you have bore up for
Orleans there is 6 and - fathoms at low water, within a Ihip's length of the fands
that dry.

Soundings in the Jraverfe.

A-breaft of Burnt Cape, a little round mountain to the Weftward, on with
the Eaft end of Madame, 5 fathoms..

The fame mountain between Rot Jfland and Madame 4 and 4 i fathoms.

The E. end of the firif W. mountain on the W. end of Grofe Jland, and
the little on to the Weftward, a little to the Weftward of the E. end of Madame,

* fathoms.
The W. end of the econd mountain on the W. end of Grqfe' 1fand, and

little mountain on the E. end of Madame z * fathoms.

Little mountain on the E. end of Madame, and the E. end of the fecond
mountain on the W. end of Grole 1/Iand, 2 * fathoms.

The little mountain, a little to the Weftward of the E. end of Madame, and
the W. end of Groe Ifland in the middle, between the fecond and Eafternmoft
mountain, 6 fathoms.

A white houfe juft open of Madame, and the hill a little to the Weftward of
the E end of Madame, and the E. end of the 3 d, and Eafternmoft mountain
on with the W. end of Grofe 1fland, 6 fachoms.

The W. end of the firft mountain on the E. end of Rot IMand, St. 7obn's
Point well open 5 A fathoms. (Steer by it.)

The middle of the firft mountain on the E. end of Rot lJand, the little
mountain junt to the Weftward of the E. end of Madame, St. 7obn*s Point well
open 4 i fathoms.

. B. Keep the little mountain always to Weftward ofthe E. end of Mdame.
The end of the firft mountain on the E. end of Rot jjland,. 2 white houfes

open of Madame, the litte mountain juft opening to the E. end of Madame,.
4 1 fathoms (never open the little mountain). The W. end of the firft moun-
tain on the fij9a in Rot Ifland, St. 7ohn's Point well open 5 fathoms.

The E. end of the firft mountain on the M'la, St. 7okn's Point well open
5 fathoms..

Th
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The lecond mountain on the VF/a, and another litle hill near the other, on
the W. end of Madame, et. 7ohn's Point well open 6 Y fathoms.

Marks on the little fhoal near the E. end of Orleans.

The W. end of the econd mountain on the W. end of Rot Ijland Shoal, and
the W. trees of Rot Ijfland, about the middle of the fame mountain; the W.
part of the qhree-Pointed Momi/tain on the E. point of Canoe Iftand; St. John's
.Point a good deal open of Dauphine.

The E. point of Orléans, on the Little P'alley, at the W. end of the Saddle
Mountain.

Bearings on the Eaft end of Orleans Ledge, in 4 fathoms at low water.
deg.

The Little Rocky ifland - - N. 68 E.
Cape orment N. 2 E.
W. end of Rot Iljand - S. 3 o W•
E. end of Rot Ij/and, and'E. end of the Second Mountain S. .13" E.
W.'end of Gro[eJI/and s. 2s E.
W. end of the Two-Head fland, and the Little Mountain,

juft to the Weftward ofit .-
W. part of the Three Pointed Mountain, on the W. part of

Guofe Ifland -
St. 7ohn's Point a good deal open
W. end of Madame - -
E. end of Madame --

E. end of the Firj? Mountain, about ¾ the diftance of Rot
IfIand, from the E. end - -

Cape Goof .- -

Bearings near the edge of the Middle Ground.

E. end of Orcans -
A buoy on a little fhoal, near Orleans-
St. 7obn's Point
St. Francis's Churcb -
Weft end of Rot Jtand

N.
N.
S.
S.
se

Bearings taken near the upper end of the land (off Orleans) dry at low Water.

The W. end of Rot Jfland
E. end of Rot Jftand, with the W. end of Grofe Jfland
Cape Torment
St. 7oacbim's Farm - -
St. 7oacbim's Churcb -

E. point of Orleans - -

N. point of Orleans - -
The Little Ij7and -

S.
S.
N.

N.
N.

N.

S. 69 E.

N. 83 E.
S. 5 2 W.
S. 4 0 W.
S. 34 W.

S. 6 E.
N. 5 2& E.

63 W
54 W.
53 i W.

6- W.
6 E..

3 * W.

3 zE.
12 W.
52 W.
7' W.

W.
6ô E.

Bearings
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Bearings from another ifation, near the Ealt end of the faid fand, dry about rz,
. mile N. 63 deg. E. fromn t

W. end of Rot jfland
E. end of Rot Ij7and
W. end of Grofe JIand -
Little fland
Burnt Cape
Cape rormen.
E. end of Orleans
Point of Daupbin's River -
St. 7oachin's Farm --
The lhoal to.the Eaftward -

hxe laft.
.deg.

S. 22
S. 25
S. 36
N. 63

- N. 39
-- N. *14

- S. 64

- S. 52
N. 53

-- N. 5

Bearings from the Weft end of Rot Ifland.

Cape rorment -

St. 7oatbim's Farm - -
E. part of Orleans
S.W. end of Croje Ifand - -
Little Mountain
Eaft end of the third - -
E. end of the fecond
E. end of ditto
Weftward of the Fir Mountain -
Middle of Belicbafe I./and

N.
N.
N.
S.
S.
s.
S.
S.-
s.
S.

Bearings from the Eaft end of Rot IJand.

St. Thomas's Chu/rch -
W. end of the Firfi Mountain
E. end of ditto -
E. end of the 2d ditto -
Bellcbafe
Middle of Bellcbafe fland
The Mark Windmill
St. Valier's Cburcb -
N. E. part of Gra/fe Iand
N. E. part of Crane JJland -
S. W. part of the Two Heads
Little Jßand ---.
Houfes below St. 7oachim's
W. end of the Butt -
E. end of saddle Hill
Two points off Orleans
St. Francis's Cburcb -

S.
S.
S.
S.

S.s.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.N.

i E.
3 W.

33 i W..
89 E.
8z E.
27 E.

18 E.
7 E.

53 E.
2 E.
7 E.

14 E.
27 W.
36 W.

43 W.
47 W.
83 E.
80 E.
78 E.
33 E.
28 j W.
Si W.
64 W.
75 W.
86 W.

.Bearings

W.
~E'
E.
E.
E.
E.
W.W.

i E.
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Bearings for the Weff end of Madame.

St. 7ohn's Churcb S. 71 W.
Port St. Lawrence - S. 68 W.
St. Yalier's Churcb - S. 2 8 q W.
The Mark Churcb- S. 17 i W.
St. Thomas's Churc- - S. 86 E.
Bellchae Church - S. 4o E.
The middle of Belicbfe I.land S. 25 E.
E. end of the Firjf Wefi Mountain - S. 18 -E
Dauipbin River - N. 60 W.
Little Mountain E.
South part of Crane Ifland - N. 79 E.
South part of Grofe 1fand N. 70 - E.
S. part of St. Margaret, on the nhrce-Pointed Mountains N. 73 i E.
Cape Raven N. 4 o E.
Cape Torment N. 29 E.
E. point of Orleans - N. 19 E.
St. Francis's Church - N. 5 E.

From Point S. ohn to Point St. Lawrence there is no danger, and about
a mile from the Ihore of Orleans you will have 9, 7, 1o, 13, 16 and 18 faffioms,
rocky ground.

At Point St. Lawrence you muif (in order to avoid the fhoals of Beaumont)
keep the flarboard fhore till you have paffed the Falls of Beaumont, which are
on the South fhore, and then fteer up in the middle of the ffream, till near the
Weft end of Orleans, when, to avoid the Morandas Rocks, keep neareif to the
South shore, and you may anchor at . of a mile fron the South fhore, in 9
fatboms water, Point Levy bearing W. S. W. and the Weft point of Orleans
N. N. E. rocky ground, or you may proceed with the tide dire&ly for Quebec,
and anchor within 2 cables'length of the town, in 15 fathoms muddy ground,
Cape Diamond bearing S. W. \ W. N. E. end of the Barbet Battery, W. by N.

The tide flows full and change.

At Quebec, half an hour after 8.
fle Madame, at 8.
Cape Maillard, at 7.
Ifle of Coudre, at 6.
The Kamourafcas, at 4 paft 5.
The Pilgrims and Hare I/and, at 5.
Bic, 4 paft 3, but not regular.

N. B. From Coudre to Quebcc the water falls 4 feet before the tide nakes down.
At Ifle of Coudre, in fpring tides, the ebb runs at the rate of 9 knots.
The next firongeif ebb is between //pple and BeJque iflands-the ebb of
the river Sangzina uniting here, it runs full feven knots in fpring tides.

Direc-



Fron Oueeec dowin the River St. Lawrence.

Direélions for faiing from Quebec, down the River St.
Lawrence.

F ROM Point Levy to Point St. Lawrence, the courfe is E. ¾ N.
From Point St. Lawrence to St. Y7bn's, the courfe is N. E. by E.

From St. fobn's to St. Francis, N. E. 1 N. keeping upon the ifland fide,
all the way having from io to 16 fathoms.

When a-breaft of St. Francis, fteer N. N. E. until you bring St. John's
Point a hand-fpike length open with Dauphin Point, with that mark fteer N.
E. L E. at which time a round rock will be right a-head of you; continue this
courfe until a high hill on the South fhore will be juf on with the Eaft end of
Rot fland, at which time the trees on the faid ifland will be juft a-breaft of you,
and then fteer N. by E. for Cape Torment: Keep very near Burnt Cape, on
account of Burnt Cape Ledge that lies oppoite to it.

Anchorage on the edge of Burnt Cape Ledge, in 4 fathoms.
deg.

Eaft end of Rot IJland -
Wcft end of Grofe fiand
Weft end of the Firf Mountain, about a fail's breadth

to the Eaftward of Grole Iland -

Middle of Little IJland -
Burnt Cape - - - -

S. 14

E.
N.

w.

S.
W.

The Butt almoft open of Cape 2'trmnent, and the Little Mountain on Canoe
Jflan', Cape Maillard, and the land behind, will appear as reprefented in plate
II. fig. 2.

R E M A R K S.
The Litile Hunmock, or rifing on the high land of Coudre at a muft never

be open of Cape Maillard, till you are below Burnt Cape, nor all the Buti
by any rneans kept open of Cape fornent, if you would keep the channel,
which is but j of a mile wide at Burnt Cape.

Bearings taken from the Weft end of Little Ij7and, or Goofeberry if/a'd, which
lies about N. 55 E.

Wen end of the Butt
Cape rerment -
Burni Cape
Cape Maillard
Cape Raven -
Cape Goofe
Neptuie Rock - -

The middle of 'bree-pointed Mointain, on the Eaft
cnd of Gooje Ifland

S.
S.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

Deg.

771
85
69-x
3631
37
52

5214

W.
W.
W.
E.
E.
E.
E.

N. 84 E.
The
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deg.
-T he-Wefernmoff rock dry • S- 58 E.
The Little Mountain - - S. 57 E.
Weff end of Crane IJland - S. 30 E.
Weff end of the Frf Mountain - S. 4 E.
Weft end of Groe lj7and S. t 5i W.
Eaft end of Rot ffland S. 29! W.
We' end of Madame - - S. 46 W.

You mufithen ifeer N. E. for Cape Maillard, keeping the N. lhore orý
board, which is very bold.

From Cape Maillard, to go clear of Coudre Spit N. E. by N.",
In failing from Cape Maillard to Coudre, with the tide of ebb, you mua go

as near as poffible to the point of the fihoal which lays off the N. W. end of the
ifland, till you corne in 8 fathoms water.

The firif of the tide fets direaly on Cape Diable from this point; fo that if
you have but litle wind, you muft anchor before you get within two miles or
the point. At halfebb the tide runs truer through the channel. The moment
you get to the Eallward of the point (if you intend to anchor) haul up for the
Meadows, otherwife you will not be able to get in good ground.

The courfe from Coudre to the Kameurafcas and Pilgrins is N. E. by E.

From the middle of the Pilgriens to the BrandF-pots, the courfe is N. E. *
North.

From the Brandy-Pots to the Ifle of Bic is N. E. by E. j. E.

DiretJions for the South Channel fron St. John's Point of
Orleans, to the South-We9 of Crane fland, oppo/ite the
South River.

T HERE is a ledge of rocks lies off the S. W. end of Madame, about S.
6odeg. W. from it, and in a line for a point on the South flhore, thefe

rocks are very dangerous and dry at low water. To know when you are at the
end of it, and that the channel is all clear, obferve on the high land by the water-
fide on the South 1hore, a windmill and three mountains, a great way back in
the country (the farne three mountains take notice of for the Traverfe); when
this windmill is brought in a line with the Eaft end of the Weffernnioft of the
three mountains, you are juft off and on of the Weft end of the fhoal. But as
it may be often hazey that the mountains cannot be feen, the windmill will then
bear S. 22 deg. E. St. 7ohn's Cburch S. 8 5 deg. W. St. Franc:s's Cburcb
N. N. E. Bel/chafe IJands E. 1a deg. S. and the North part of Rot Ifland
about two Ihips' length open of the North part of Madame: Therefore to be

R 1 quite
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quite clear of the ledge, the windnill lhould bear S. 30 deg. E. then St. I/alier's.
Cburcb (which is the next church to the Weftward of it) will bear about S.
i z deg. E. and the middle of a little wood by the water-fide on Orleans N.
WV. Being below the end of the ledge going down, a part ofRot .Ifland fhould
always be kept open to the Southward of Madame (as in the North channel,
Rot Jfland fhould always be kept quite open to the Northward of Madame,
whilft you are between the ledge and Orleans Iand); and if you have a fair
wind, you may fleer away dire&ly for the South part of Crane Ifland, the chan-
nel being clear and open, until you bring St. Francisç's Cburcb to bear N. 70
deg. W. or the Eaft end of Rot Jfland N. 38 deg. W. for in that dire&ion
begins a fhoal off the South fhore, a little above a point called Quai) Point.
This lhoal is very wide, and extends half the breadth of the channel of St.
fbomnas's Church, and the South River. And to keep clear of this fioal, you
fhould always fee a part of the Goofe Ilands open to the Northward of Crane
Iland. The channel is very near Crane Ifland; here is every where good an-
chorage, clay bottom, and in the channel, in noft places 7 fathoms water.
'j he South fhore is every where .elfe pretty bold to, and there is deep water
very near BellchaJe lflands. In turning between St. Margaret's Ifland and the
ihoal, you may ftand to the Southward until [he Goofer Iflands are almoft Ihut in
by the North part of Crane 1fland. And to the Northward, until the Goofe
.fands are quite ihut in (to the Northward) by the South part of Moiac Jland,
or until Cance Ifland is almonf all open to the Northward of Moiac Iftand, but
not any farther, nor even fo far with a large fhip. The Ifland of St. Margaret
is pretty bold, only a few rocks lie off it, and thofe not far; the fartheft off is
a fingle rock off the S. W. end, and therefore it is not proper to corne too
near the ifland here. There are likewife fone few rocks off Grofe Ifand, and
fnot far off Rot Jfland, is a flat, or fand bank, which lies above half a mile into
the channel, it is likewife lhoal to the Southward of Madame, but not far Off,
but as it is bold toward the South fhore, it is not proper to corne too near
thofe iflands. Crane Jand is bold to, and the bent of the channel is very near
to it. On the N. W. end of Crane Iland the South River Fa/ls S. 40 deg. E.
St. Tibomas Churcb S. 22 deg. W. Bellchafe Church S. 6c deg. W. Weft end of
Gr/fe I/land S. 85 deg. 3o min. W. a bafe line of one mile was meafured to
the South part of the ifland called La Point au Pain, or Bread Point, by which
the breadth of the channel, and the extent of the fhoal off the South river (on
the edge of which a floop was anchored) was deterrnined as follow:

From the Weft part of Crane Ijland to St. Tbornas's Cburch,3 miles. From
ditto to the South R iver Falls, 3 miles and a half. From ditto to the edge of
the fhoal in a line with St. 5bomas's Cburch, i mile. and a half.

N. B. For a greater certainty of keeping in the channel, you may keep'a
high mountain (at a pretty great diftance on the South fhore) in a line with the
South part of Crane Jjland or Bread Point. This mountain bears with the
faid point N. 71 deg. E. and S. 7 t deg. W. and then you will have all .along
about 7 fathoms water, and exceeding good holding groundclay bottm z nor
are the tides near fo ftrong as in the North channel.
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'The ofervations on the South Channel were rhade on board his Majefy's
Sloop Zephyr ; but as fhe went no lower down in this Channel than the
Wfe .end of Crane Ifland, it is thought proper t_ add thef91owing di-
re5hons taken on board avejelthat went quite through tbe South Channel
below Coudre.

The firPc danger is the reef of Madame, which runs off S. W. by W. 2y miles
from the Wefl end of it, to avoid which, in failing round the ifland do not haul
to the Southward, till you have brought the Eaft end of the Wefternmoft
nountain on the South fhore, a fail's breadth to the Weftward of the windmill
on Bellchae, (fee plate III. fig. i.) with which mark you will pafs to the
Weftvard of the lhoal in 5 fathoms at low water; fteer over for Belichafe, un-
til you open the Ifle of Rot to the Southward of Madame; then you may ifeer
E. by N. or E. N. E. along fhore, in any depth from 5 to 9 fathoms.. There
is no danger till you come abreaft of the middle of the ifle Madame, to the
Southward of which about a mile lies a bank of fand, that runs almoft as far as
the M1le of Grofe; this bank is dry in rnany places, but as it Ihoals gradually to
the Northward, it may be avoided, by*keeping the lead going.

There is however a mark that w1 carry you in the bel ofthis channel, if,
the weather is fo clear as to diffinguifh it; (fee plate Iii. fig. 2.) which is to
keep the. mountain A juif open with the S. W. part of Crane Ifland.

In this dire&ion, you will not have lefs than 6 and 7 fathoms to Crane fland
i miles to the Southward ofwhich there is a bank of fand, which has not above z.
fathoms on it at low water. This bank begins a little above St. rbomnas's, and.
runs down as far as the River Ovell. From Crane and Goofe Islands, you will
have 8, 9, and 10 fathoms, ftrong clay ground; thefe iflands are joined by aa
inlhwus, and make the beft road in this river. The breadth of the channel,
from the ifland to the bank, is about a mile and a half, the ground good, very
little tide, and fheltered from all winds but E. N. E.

From Goofe Jfland, ifeer for the Southernmof Rock of the pillars, which you
may pafs at 2 cables'length, in 5 and 6 fathoms at low water. When paif the.
Southernmoft Pillar, fleer N. E. by E. for the Eafternmoft. About 2 or 3
miles, S. E. by S. off the Eaft pillar about a quarter of a mile, there is a
rock which covers and uncovers with the tide, and has 5 fathoms clofe to it;.
to avoid which in failing down, keep the Southernmoif Pillar open to the
Northward of Crane Iland, until you are abreaif of the Eaifernmoft Pillar; then
fteer N. E. by N. from Cape Goofe, 7 leagues, keeping the paps (P) in the
valley over Cape Goofe, or point of Little Mat Bay, as will appear in plate III.
fig.3.

In this dire&ion you will have the benf of the channel, from 5, 7, to 12 fà.
thoms, the ground very uneven, but not lefs than 5 fathoms at low water, till
you bring the Weft end of Coudre on the Weft end of St. Paul's Bay, you will
then .find the channel run more to the Eafward, fo as to bring P on A, with.
thefe marks on, you will have the fame kind of foundings and ground when.

abreaft:
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abreaft'of the middle of Coudre, P muif fill be brought more opun, viz. about.
¾ of the diftance from A to B; this is the narroweft part of the channel, from
hence to the Eaft end of Coudre, for anchoring the floop in 2 and 4 fathoms at
low water, on the North Banks; the water to the Southward is gradually deeper,
5, 7, 8, 9, 1o fathoms, and lhoals fuddenly to 4and 3 i fathoms, all within the
diftance of about a mile, or a mile and a quarter. The E. end of Coudre will
bear N. 25 W. and the Weft erid N. 7j W. The banks' to the Southward
feem to make a pointhere, as in the Chari, and ftretch E. by S. or.E. S. E. to
the point of Ovel/. When on the E. end of, this bank, you will havé the'
mountain M on the point of Ovell, as in Plate, III. fig. 4. On the edge of this
bank is 13 feet at low water, 3 miles from the fhore ; to anchor to the Eaft-
ward of it; the mountain M fhould be brought at leaft a mile to the Eaftward
of the point Ovell. The bank to the Northward is very uneven and rocky, and
has from 3 to 15 fathoms, which,in a quarter of a mile will fhoal.to 5, 4, and 3
how ever, by keeping the paps P, as above dire&ed, till the Eaft end of Coudre
is brought N. W. by V. you will be clear of the North bank, and may fteer
down N. E. by E. or E. N. E. for the Kamourq/cas. This channel from the
Pillar Jblazd.. to the Eaftward, ought not to be attempted with flhips of above 16
or 17 feet, ivithout being buoyed, as it runs nearly ia the middle of the river.
Between Coudre and the South rock, the marks are too great a diftance to be
feen diflindly, but in clear weather.
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